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LEGISLATIVE 'ASSEMBLY. 
'l'hu"day, 18th March, ~ . 

. ·i 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clack, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

. Mr. J. W. BhOl'I (Secretary. Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): Before I move the motion standing in my name, I desire to apologise 
to you, Sir, and to the Rouse and to my Honourable friend Maulvi Muham-
mad Yakub for not havillg been present here to answer the question which-
he put me yesterday. I very much regret that I had not noticed that the 
clock in my room was wrong o.nd I was therefore misled 8A' to the time. 
With your permission I shall now lay on the table the answer to question 
No. 1294. 

A,718Wllr to qve8tion No. 1S94.· 
IIr. ;So W. Dore: 
(a) Yes. 
(b) The point will not be overlooked. 

DEMAND FOR SUPPLEMENTARY GRANT FOR ARCH)EOLOGY. 
JIr. J. W. Bhole (Secretary, DeparLment of Education, Health and 

I,a.ndt!): Sir, I beg to move: 
Of That a supplementary 8um not exoeedin$ RI. 50,00,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will oome in oourae of payment. during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of • .Arcluaology '." . 

In placing thIS supplementary demand for the sa.Ilction of the House I 
would like to explain the reasons for advancing this proposal and to explain 
also our future intentions in t·his matter. Honourable Membel'll are (f 
course aware of the discoveries in the Indus Va.lley which have made this 
country a centre of world-wide interest in the field of Archmology and which 
promise to lift the veil, in part at least-, from the story of the dead and 
forgotten civilisations which flourished in t i~ country thousands of years 
before the Christian era bega.n. The amounts which have been spent on 
excavation in i,his country during the past few years owing to the need fe r 
economy have been lamentably inadequate taking into account the field 
for exploration. In the year 1928-24 barely Ra. 9,000 were spent in the 
whole of India. In the year 1924-25 a. sum of ahout Rs. 47,000 waR pro-
vided but it was not until the recent discoveries had made it imperative 
~is . ~i t ~~. Yakub: (a) HIIII t eatte ti~  of t,he Government. ~ 
drawn to a leading ar.ti::le published on page 2 of the A-[uaUm Berald, dated the 4t'b-
March, 1926, as regards Muslim representation on the Royal Commll.ion on Agricul-
ture!' 

(b) Do the Govemment propose to oouRider the ~ est~. of Muslim repr_ntation 
on the Comminion when its perllOnnel ill tinder dlseUnion t 

( 2677 ) A 
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[Mr. J. W. Bhore.] 
that a lsrger effort should be put forth that' a sum amounting to about 
Re. 98,000 was provid,a. in the Budget for the cwren.t year. It is, Sir, 
for the considera.tion of this House whether the wonuerful a.venues whioh 
promise a.t the present moment to lead. to a knowledge of a. period in human 
history possibly never before reached by us is to be seriously investigated. 
I feel sure the House will agree with me that they 'ought to be so investi· 
gated. If, however, any serious impression is to ~e maQe on the problems 
~  have been raised by the Sind and the Baluchistan diaoovElries if, is 

qUite clear that much larger grants should be made.available for excavation 
IIJld that there should be some fixity and continuity about these grllJlts to 
enable programmes to be carefully planned and thought out beforehand and 
to enable s st~ati  progress in execution to e~ te . We believe 
that the beat way of securing this is by instituting an ArcihlBOlogie&l Fund 
lind Government propose to initiate this fund by a. grant of Rs. 50 la.khe. 
1 . ought perhaps toexpla.in at this stage how that figure has been arrived 
at, Owing to the very meagre progress whioh has been made in e ~va.ti  
even on sites which are known Va be of great archreologic&l interest, almost 
entirely due to the fact that very small sums have been a.llotted)or this pur· 
pose in the past, we felt that justice would not be done to the cause of 
srchlllOlogical research unless a sum in the neighbourhood of about 2i la.khs 
of rupees a year was made available for this purpose. It was therefore 
decided to allot 2i lakhs of rupees for this work and Rs. 50 lakhs repre-
sents the capitalised value of this annual grant. Of course 2" lakhs is 
more or less an arWtrary figure. I may say. however, that the Director 
General of Archreology put forward definite proposals involving much larger 
expenditure but we felt that, having regard to the other claims upon us, 
this sum, namely, 2i lakhs was a reasonable limit up to which Government 
might be expected to go. But, Sir, in putting fonvard this proposal for an 
Archreologieal Fund we were influenced by other important considerations. 
We felt that the time had come to try and enlist the active interest, .ym· 
pathy and assistance of the public in furthering the work of unravelling the 
story of the past. We also felt that if a fund of this nature were instituted 
it would attract contributions from all, rich' and poor alike. who 
take an interest in archreology and who are prepared to further its cause in 
~. is country. . 
• Mr.]t. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): It is doubt. 

ful, Sir. 
Mr. J. W. Bhore: Then, Sir, we hope that by having representative' 

)ndianson the board of management of this fund we should be able to 
associate the public more actively in its a.ims and objects. . Further, Sir, 
while I must make this point quite definite tha.t the bulk of the income 
from this . fund must be spent through tile Archreological Department, which 
h, the only trained organisation Clap able of functioning on an extensive scale, 
we hope ~ at it will be possible to fina.nce ot,her approved agencies operating 
in t.his field and also to assist the ynunger generafion of archreologieo.l scholars 
nnd workers by grants and scholarships. We propnss to vest this sum, .in 
mder to prevent its lapsing, in a temporary board of tnlRtees constituted 
~e  the Religious and Charitablfl Endcmm(mtA Act until a statutory bORrtl 

·1tSA been established and I propose to i~ forward with the least Tlossible 
delay a" Bill lor the purpose of constituting this Boa.rd. Then, Sir the 
House .will have a full opportunity for discussing the nature, ti ~ and 
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<C.onstitution of ihis body. Sir, I have nothing more to add at present. '1 
.beg to move my motion. 

~\v D . a..bMur '1'. Biqaclatrlar(Madras City:. Non-Muhammadan 
. ~  . ~ as 1 am. ~e te  to .blil persuaded by the eloquence of Illy 
HODOQrable frJend and CQUD.i.ryman ,Mr. Bhore, whose speech we all have 
le~t to llsteIJ to with respect atid . :admiration, I am afraid we have to 
.tbrpw aold water on thispropoeal. The country stands in need of money .. 
Arc41llology and digging the bQwels of the earth are intended to expose to 
the world our ancient grea.tness. As it already stands proved to the hilt 
and. requires no further proof, we. are ir;wlined to hold tbat it may wait for 
· some timi\. The country is economically and industrially· ·backward. The 
poverty of the people is admittedly appalliIlgaccording to .the official figures. 
The illiteracy of tbe people Ts som.ething which a. ,civilized nation like our-

· selves o\Jght to be ashamed of. Industrial developments are lying in the 
background. Si:r, we are just emerging from a state oUina.ncial depression, 
and at 110 time when a. surplus is, availablB, instead of devoting it, to more 
utilitarian purp08es-utilits.nan from tbematerial point.of view-it is being 

· devoted to. o.rohlllOJogy. I· do not deny the great value which will btl 
attached to this by archlllOlogistsand persons of that way of thinking. But, 
bir, we ~t to lQOk ahead, we .have l08t an enormous amount of time in 
various directions, e.g., in developing the industries of the country, in, 
starting a school of mines on healthy lines. Wetlwo.nt more Dehra Dun 
· (·olleges to develop military training in the eountry. We want more 
University Corps and more monHY to be devoted to the raising and training 

'of Territorial Forces. Again, for primary education and in various other 
directions money is badly needed; and, Sir, it appears to me to be a very 
unwise move on our part to undertake this and treat it as more urgent than 
our other needs. Bir, the Industria.l Commission made many reoommenda-
tions years .ago. Many of them still require to be taken in hand and work.ed. 
Only the other day we beard here .that we cannot get Indians to fill certain 
posts for want of training facilities, for want of adequate workshop facilities 
for training Indians. ~  if we ·have money available, there are many other 
mortl urgent ways in which we can spend it. We are not going to be 

~  of the tre881:ll"eS whioh o.re hidden in the bowels Qf the earth. I am 
sure .that: in another 10 ye&l'R we will be in a flourishing condition and will 
be better able to devote attention to thos6 treasures. But now we wilnt 
a mercantile marinet we want proteotion to industries;' we want the re-
serva.tion of the ooastal trade'; we want ships and. to develop ship-bliilding; 
all these things we want in order to compete with the rest of the civilized 
world. We wunt more capital for developing indigenoui industries-protec-
tion-bounties, and for various othE'J.' things.· . Wbyuould we not accumu· 
late these s ' l~ses and see whether we cannot put them to better URf'. 
'ro ~e offioial language, much as I sympathise, the motion has my entire 
sympathy. (Laughter.) But., Bir, my heart is not in it. My reaRon will 
not allow me to vote for this. It appears to me that it will be an unpardon-
able sin on ourps.rt to devote this money a~ the present stage fnr this pur-
pose. Sir, I oppose the proposition. 

*Kr. B. VIDotapatkaJu (Ganjsm cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Bir, we feel it very much that the first Indian Secretary 
to the Government of India should be able to persuade a haret·hearted 
Finance Member to place 50 lakha at his diaposal for s.ntiqu8rian research, 

·Speech not corrected by the Honourable ilemhlr. 
A 2 
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[Mr. B. Venkataputiraju.] 
a'1though this is an objeot whioh everyone who is iD,terested in t ~ Bubjeolo. 
will naturaliy support. Hut, Sir, there are many other things the Govern-
ment ha.ve undertaken to do. Variou. Resolutions have been moVed in 
this Assembly and the Govemment have agreed to clZrf out the proposal .. 
oontained in many of them, though they have postponed their considera-
tion till the finanoes could permit- them to carry them out. Some three-
years ago I moved 8r Resolution in this House asking for an equSl amount. 
IIobout 60 lakha, to be provided by way of &.DDual grants of 2 to 5 lakh&-
for scholarships for Indian students -to study in various 80ientiftc branches 
in foreign countries. I suggested &. scheme in that Resolution; and the· 
Government accepted the principle of that -Resolution and said that when· 
the finanoes permitted they 'Would -send stuaents from India. to study in 
fm:eign countries. Now I uk, if the Finance Member is in a. positiOIi to-
spend 50 lakhs for a useful purpose, would it not be more beneficial if 
this proposed 2l lakhs could be used annually in providing 160 to 200· 
students with sholarsbips to enable them to go to other countries for-
Beientific study? Would it not bellefi.t the oountry much more than to-
spend that sum -in digging the bowels of the earth, as my friend Mr. 
Rangachariar put it, in order to di80lose relics of the ancient civilization 
of India? Are there no other useful- purposes for whioh the Finance Mem-
ber can lend his aid? What Sir Basil Blaokett really wa.nts is to get 50 lakhs 
in the Government of India's Treasury, and he states that it is to be uti--
lized for this purpose. There is a danger lurking in this which I notice. 
I must warn the HOUle of it. Instead of coming up to us every year for 
this expenditure on the Archteological Department, Government want to 
take it once for all, so that they need not 8.8k for the sanction of this-
Assembly from time to time. We know that when once the Government 
of India have pla..ced a certain fund at the disposal of some trust on the· 
lines of the one established in -England, neither Mr. Bhore Dor Sir Basil 
Bla..ckett will be able to satisfy us that the funds are spent properly with-
reference to this Department, or that they are not spent -in directions 
other than that intended, or are not wasted on the salaries of various 
officers. Also the present volumes published by the Archmologioal De-
partment, which I have read for some years, are very costly and only 
very few people are able to purchase them. Wha.t is the use of them if 
they oan be purchased only by very rich men and only a few hundreds 
are sold. Why should they not be publiShed in a manner which is useful-?-
Supposing 80me such suggestion is made in the Assembly, the answer will 
probably be that it is a. matter which concerns the trust board, as in the 
case of the Imperial Bank, and we cannot interfere in it. Therefore-
I Bay, Sir, this -is a matter which ought to be postponed for the present, 
till Sir BasH Blackett is able to wipe out not only the provincial contri-
butions, but is also able to reduce the salt duty and the postal rates. 
Those m:e things much more important than arohRlologicaI excavations 
which the Department of Education and Health now wish to indulge in. 
Therefore, Sir, I oppose the proposition, though with regret. . 

Sar1ar V. K. lIutallk (Gujrat Rnd Dl'ccnn Sardars Rnd InnmdarB: 
J,llndholdel'8): Sir, I have got some sympatlty with the Resolution itself 
although l£oel 'myself unable to support it -as it stanQs at present. Sir, 
if Mr. Ra ae a.~ia  olaims Mr. Bhore as his countryman, so far as his 
services are ooncerned, I have more rea.son to claim Mr. Bhore as my 
countryman. . 
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Dlwan Bahadur T. BaDgacharlar: I meant Indi8:1i, ~ t i  else. 
Bardar V. N. Jlutalik: ,Mr. Bhore comes froID the same place from 

·which I coO)e. We were educated in the same institution and further 
we were contemporaries in oollege, although he was senior to me. 

Kr. K. Ahmed: You, did not go to England, did you? 

Sudar V. N.M:ut&Uk: But, Sir, the Resolution moved by my Honour-
'able friend iii! really formidable in one respect. I have full sympathy, 
with the Archtllological D13partment. I am not the man to say that all 
theRo Departments should be neglected. Poor as we are, we ought to pay, 
Borne attention to all the activities of the nation which are of cultural 
na.ture. Bnt my objoction is on another ground: 'I am really opposed 
to having a fund of this sort for a Department of the Government of India 
on which we are justified in spending only from current revenues. If 
we nrCl to start a fund it means that we are going to take out a. lump sum 
from the current year's revenue for expenditure, which is to be incurred 
from year to year that is, it may mean that we l'Il'e going 
to penalize this year's revenue, this year's tax-payer, for the 
benefit of future generations. On 'that ground, Sir, I 'have an objection 
to this Fund. Secondly, when trusts are created, this House generally; 
loses control over the expenditure. You aro guided by fixed rule} and 
an Act us to the linea' on which you have, to spend the amounts that will 
accrue to the Fund. If, Sir, we find at any future time that the Archeo-
logical' DepartmEjnt requires to be run on different lines, perhaps we shan 
not bc able to change the tenns of the Act if we commit ourselvefl to anything 
by way of 8 trust and by way of an Act. I do not think, Sir, that we 
should agree to the principle in this case of a. fixed fund and a fixed 
trust. If' we adopt this principle, why not erlend it, for example, to 
'the Dehra. Dun colleges and many other institutions which the Go'Vern-

'ment of India are expected to run. This would be a. bad precedent and 
I am therefore obliged, Sir, to oppose this Resolution. But I must sa>1 
,one thing, Sir. I do not agree with the previous speakers that 'We should 
not spend on archreology amounts which are requriedto carry on all the 
research work that is now being carried' on. Recently I waS in Tuile, 
and those who have visited all these scenes of research would be really 
impressed by the necessity of spending and of spending an adequate s ~. 
I will not object on that ground, but, Sir, I am really not inclined to 
support the idea. of creating a. trust for that purpose. 

The Jron()urable 'Sir BUUBlackett (FinlmoeMember): Sir, I do Dot 
desire to 8ay very much on this Bubject, but the Government of India 
Me very anxious to make it plain to the House that they want to be guided 
'by their views entirely in this- matter. The proposal that is before the 
House is really, firstly, 'hoot a Bum of 2, lakhs should be provided in the 
year 1926-27 for Archeology. We have not included any such grant In 
t.he Demands for Grants that have been passed hitherto, because we 
proposed to provide that sum of 2, 18khs in a. difterent way. I trust 
that the House, whatever view they take of the form in which this 
Resolution is proposed, will agree that, if 50 16khs is not provided 88 
an endowment fund, 2, lakhs shan be provided as an annual grant from 
next year. The Government are very anxious that the House should not' 
'i~el tha.t they are being hustled into giving a grant against their judgment .. 
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[Bi;I' B"aU lJlaakett.J. 
Having said that, I would like to point out that I think there is 0. certain 
,amount of e~ i e orea.ted against this grant when it is suggested that. 
it is competing with other grants. a'here is no real competitIOn in this 
case. If you assume that 21 lakhs is required to provide for a'rchlilological 
excavation year by year, it becomes purely a question, as Mr. Venkata-
patiraju rightly put it~ of form and not really one of amount. The Govern-
ment will be j;n just t~e same position if for a. series of, years 2i lakhs 
is provided for excavation as they will be if they set aside 50 lakhs this 
year and do not Rrovide 2. lakhs year by year thereafter. The objeots of 
the Fund do t~ however, stop at that. Mr. Bhore pointed out that 
there are good reasons to think that onoe you had a fund of this sort in 
existence, it would grow from other sources, I do not say that there will 
~ many donors of 50 lakhs besides the Government, but I think there 
might Le u. certain number of donors of quite large sums. Secondly, the 
Depurtuumt naturally wants to be in a position to train men, and it cannot 
set to work to train men unless it can give them some security of tenure. 
A Finance Member in trouble is likely to look straight to an archillological 
grant for a reduction, I am afraid. So the Department naturally does 
not feel that it can embark on a big scheme or a big programme unless' it 
has some security that the money will comc in year by year. It has 
been stated that the result of giving this grant will be to withdraw the 
expenditure from the control of the House. If we ba<f been able, as we 
had hoped atone time, to come '£orwaz:d with a Bill for the creation of_a 
Trust Fund at this stage, the House would I think have seen that there 
was no  reason to fear that result, because the Bill would b,ave conta.ined 
a provision s ~i  how the Fund would be 0. popular fund, and the· 
Trustees' would berepresenh.tive trUstees, and the discussion of the Bill 
would ha.ve cleared up the points about tbe control of the Fund. But! 
would ~ e . I think it is sqggested that a Fund of this sort which 
is. going to. ~ spent entirely by the Govem,ment of l ~ia QUght. not .. te>'. 
be in th(;l i(!lrQ).,.en a ,fund, but ~ to, : be in t ~ .form of an Qnnual 
grant. The:r;e I think I must .jpin:issue. Wha.t. Mr. Bhorc and I 
want· to, see is 0., fund, con.tt'(>Ued by, ,trustees, which is spending 
c.ertainly the proc_ of ,.tP.e .~ te e~t. of tpe Government gran.t 
but alsoconaiderable other SUIDIjI as weU...,...,..BQd I ~lieve that Hon archlllOlogi· 
cal fund is a pecuUa.t:ly suitable, ODe to be conducted by trustees such as 
the trus1iefJs of the' British Museum ,rlloi;her thAn by 0. hard-hearted, Govern. 
ment Department, and I believe in the, end you would .get b.etter es l~s  

and you would have more continuity Bnd more widespread interest if· you 
erellte the fund. The,suggestion. that the money migat have been spent 
otherwill6 ,I think ignores the fundamental point that it does not oome 
intGl competition· with expenditure of other kinds, once you .assume that 
it lakhR is sufficient. The matter is ·before the House for discussion, and 
I 'WAnt them .to feel ·that it is before them for theiroonsideration and for 
t.bflir deciiDon. 

Dr. E. G. ~ (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I now see there are two set.s of views regarding thc institu-
tion of thiRFnnd. Imd I do not find fnult "'ith thp other view that hM 
been . e~ 'I . l. Rut: I wonld point out to the HOURC'. Air, thnt the 
DpflA,ri;ment6f ArchfPology iF> llle i ~ nbout 12 t.o 18 lnkhFl Rnnunlly, 
(An. HO'n.(l1I1'.""1,, Mr,ml)l'r: "14 l!J.khFl,") (llIt of wniC'h \A l~' hnV .t,he 
amount 1:'0f'[o1 tOWBl'rlR thfl payment of the offidnlFl And workel's, while hnlF' 
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of it is spent on aotual work. A small portion of this other expe,oditure 
goes towards excavation work. Now circumstllDces have so developed 
that the reoent researches have attracted particular attention, and, 
consequently, this need of suggesting a permanent fund has been felt. 
The researches conducted by the Director General of Archillology, Sir 
John Marshall, have so fat' received recognition, but the oomplaint 
regarding the work of the ArclilllologicaJ Department is that this work is 
always so hidden tha.t even persons interested in this study scarcely know 
what is done by the Department. No pUblicity, no public attention, no 
funds for further work was his condition. Naturally enough he felt he 
was not attended to. It is because of an inevitable need for a. further 
grant for exploration that Sir John Marsho.ll had in his mind an idea to 
approaoh foreign researoh workers so that in conJunction with such foreign 
research societies, he might be able to develop and explore the field of 
the finds in Sind. It is that danger, Sir, of the foreign so'Cieties agreeing 
to the proposal and thinking of joining' haqds with the Archreologicnl 
Department of the Government, a danger which they must avoid, that 
makes me ask Members of this House to sUJilport the idea of having a 
permanent fund for a continuous progl'amme of work for this Department. 
The Department has neglected so long to take into confidence other 
workers in India in the field. It has neglected publicity too and the little 
pUblicity that is given by the foreign research workers is, it is said, practi-
cally eiMler out of place or even mistaken. They cite the publication of 
Mr. Waddell on the interpretation of Indo-Summerian seals-BS an illus· 
tration of the danger invol-\"ed. Indian experts, Sir, view this ma.tter with 
a grave concern. They say t,hat if this branch' of work is entrusted to 
foreign societies,-honeat they may be-the danger of a isi te etat~  
of the former history and .civilisation of India will be much greater thSD 
if it is left in the hands of. 'the scholars in this country. That is o!l.e ~ i  
which private workers in archlilology maintain. Their other view is thtlt 
in order that the results of the finds may be collated and a proper inter-
pretation may' be put upon them, it is absolutely e ess~ that t ~ Indian 
Sanskrit scholars, who take an intereFlt in anoient monuments and ancient 
finds, should have training in"'the 'Chaldesll aDd AS!lyrian branches .. In 
order that t is~a ' be dorie "it is nMessAry that B continuoJls programme 
should' be lli.ia· doWn by the Archlilological Deparll11-ent. But they feet 
that a board of trustees that is being contemplated now by theOovePn-
ment may not a ~ieve .thBt purpose, Their contention is that these 
private bodies and these private W'orkm should' be ta:1ren into consultation 
where B.. p,rOgramme'bBs to be w6?ked out for 1\ period of YeBrs. They 
Bre afraid ·that thelnoney thatworildbe Bet aside for a pennRncntfuftd 
would not be in the interests of the workers of the countrv t~el . One 
of such expert workel'l! l e~t l B s ll ~ e. that there should he a board 
of management consist.ingof represetitBti'Ves of the 'Oriental Faculties of 
the Indian pniverRi.ties Mld some 'reRea1'Ch worbn who hRve been i ~ 
on their own account in private l1el.ds in India.. To t.heRt' may be . added 
r(lTll'Pfllcntnt,ivE\R of the A e l ~i Rl 'Denartment. the Education Denflrt· 
ml"'nt ftTlrt rfVP!,(I8entlltivpQ of the T.Jegieltlturp.. That is a A("heme ,,'hirl) 
t e~' feci ought to be there in order that the fund may reoUy lIerve the 
purpose for which it is 'mcant. We ~. Sir, in n difficulty both ways .. 
If thi!'! fund iR not instituted now, it is likely that we mBY lORe chanceR 
and opportunities of getting endowments from other sourceR anel in thi" 
way of helping the' work itself. Government now give 0. stnrt only to the 
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fUlld.· I may give the instll.llCe of Sir· Ratall Tata who elltireiy tinanceJ 
the e;xcavation of PataliputrQ,. ~ e ea e persons who can be expected to 
oontribute to such a fund and the fUD,d . may develop and yield 
much more money for this work.. It is t e e ~~e that the 2, lakhs of 
rupees we agree to would be (l, part of the annual lUcome of the full grown 
.fund that the research workers in India expect. But, 'Sir, in order that 
s.uch things may be realised they lay down a condition that the board of 
trustees which Government contl'lmplate Hhould not be Ilocc·epted. It 
should be a. committee of management on the lines just suggested. If, 
therefore, a sum of 50 lllokhs isgoi.ng to be in theho.nds of the Department, 
ilimply to avoid criticism of this. House every year, I should really join 
hands with my friends who ha.ve just oxpressed themselves as against the 
ipatitution of any such fund; but if the Government are prepared to give 
weight to public opinion Ilond take private workers in this country into 
.confidence I am prepared-:'I do feel the necessity-to vote for the grant. 

"'OoloDel 3. D. Orawford .(Bengal; European): Sir, I and the non-official 
European group are entirely ill sympathy with the objects underlying the 
Itesolution moved by Mr. Bhore. We feel that excavation of this sort 
is of va.lue, but we oppose the motion on a question of principle. The 
Honourable the ]'inance Member said that the first e ~ rea.lly was the 
grant of TIs. 2* lakhs annually for excavation purposes, and in so far as 
this is concerned, I and my group, and I believe many of the Honourable 
.Members opposite, would be quite prepared to say .. Go. ahead, we will 
give you that amount annually ". But we do not feel that it would be 
proper for us, as elected representatives, to s ~e e  the right to examine 
.e e ~t e on the part qf our successors in. this House.; and that is really 
the feeling which makes us generally opposed to. the sta.rting of the tl' ~ 
fund. The expression of opinion ~ at we would be prepared to. give this 
sUlllannually and vote it annually in this Rouse would,.,I believe, give 
the Finance Member and the pe1'SQns .opncerned a reaaonable aa.uranoe 
8a to security of teEl.ure in .the clIoSe of work which they "ish to develop. 
Bpt when the whole H ~e is~ t Dtl  e.si~ for SOple redllction. of 
taxes, we feel it is unwise to surrender our·. right to eXamiDe in detail 
every item of, e e it~ •. , . 

There is ODe 'Point. that I would like to make. Photographs of some 
of our arohillological excavations appear from time to time in the home 
papers aDd I do not Bee why the Department itself should not have the 
right of supplying such photographs on payment to papers not only in 
England but in India, which get them rather late now; and there is a 
source of money there. I also feel that with the large number of tourists 
who' oome to this country to see our national monuments there could be 
fi()llle .scheme evolved whereby they could aI80 subsoribe to this work of 
excQvation ~  mainteno.nce of our national monuments. I .feel that if the 
Finance Member will examine the possibilities of some such Bcheme that we 
would get,. very large annual sum to helop him· towards excavo.tion in 
arohreologicaJ research. Generally. however, we are opposed to the 
building- up of the. trust fund for the reason which I have stated, but are 
in favour of an annual grant. . 

------- -----------------·Speech not cOI'reoted by the Honourable l\lemtier. 
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·D1W&D Bahadur K. BamaQh&Ddra I ~ast Gddavari u.d WeatGoda-
wan cum Kistna: Non-Muhamrnadan Rural): Sir. 1 sPould like to assure 
the 'Honourable .8ir Basil la ~tt that I BIld thpse who are associated 
with me· in this House b$ve no objection to an annual grant for the next, 
year ofRs. 2i lakhs for the purposes whioh he has in view. I may, 
however, inform the Honourable Mr. Bhore that when, he asks us to set 
apart a sum of Rs. 50 lo.khs for the purposl!l rnentioned in the Xllotion, we 
have a feeling that we would not at all be discharging ourresp.(;msibility 
£0 the electorates that sent us here if we accept such a proposal. We feel, 
Sir, that there are many objects connected. with education such. as ~lCi

lities for training for Indian youths' and many other things of a 'similar 
kind which. :tre very much more urgent than setting apart a sum of Hs,. 50 
lakha us a trust fund for archffiological purposes, I may inform H ~ 

able Members that we are not opposed in the slightest degree. ~  the 
continuance of t.he wOI'I< of eXl1llvation which has been startod in the Indus 
valley. , But what we do feel is that there Bre objects which deserve the 
attention of the Government much more than the creation of this trust 
fund. 'rake, fbr instance, the question of the primary education in minor 
'administrations committed to' the care of the Government of Indip.. May 
I asle if the Honourable Member has at any time lsi ~ e  the question 
of giving fixity Bnd con1;inuit,y of work for the expansion of primary edu-
{mtion, RBV, in the North Wf'Rt Frontier Province or in Baluchistan or in 
Delhi? Have they ever considered the urgent needs of the present day? 
I ask the Honourable Members opposite to answer that question for them· 
selveR aN wen I\R for ourselves. 

Then, again, Bir, we have three or four, Universities which are directly 
committed to the care of the GovenlmE!nt of, India. My Honourable friend 
'Sir Har.i Singh Gour will certainly say s et i ~ about the ',Delhi Univer-
Bity. The needs of the Benares and Aligarh Universities have been in. 
sistently urged in this House and T underst,Bnd that in the Budget for the 
'coming year a paltry sum of Bs. 25,000 has been given to each of, these, 
"Universities. "  , 

The KODourable Sir Bull Blackett: This is in addition to a non-recur· 
"ring grant of 2 lakhs' to each of these Universities." , , 

DlwaD B&hadar •. ltam&ch&Ddra BIO: Even if you have given 2 lakh. 
to each of these Universities, it is very little. His Excelleney,t.be Viceroy, 
I remember, gave a very eloquent address the other day in which he said 
'that DeIhl wUl be one of the ideal Universities and he expressed the hop.e, 
that future generation. would be thankful to him and to those who are-
associated with the Government of India for the establishment of . the 
University. Sir, one of the great difficulties of the present 4ay is the estab· 
lishment of universities without sufficient means of carrying on this work. 
Sir, there is a very rich field for the fixity and continu8.Bce ef a pro-
gressive policy for Hie development of university education in this country. 
I may also inform the House that, even under the present Devolution 
Rules. the Govemment of India Bre entitled to establish, neW universities. 
'Sufficient power has been reserved to them under our existing constitution 
for the tlsto.blishment of new universities. It has been suggested in the 
"Report of the Industrial Commission that there should be a technological 
'oollege in this country. Although it is now 8 or 9 years since that 

·Speech Dot corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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Report was submitted to the Government, no attempt has been made ,to· 
establish a tech,nological college for instruction in all those'liubjeots '\\rbich 
are associated with technology. There, again, Sir, there is another oppor· 
tunity for the Government either to put forwa.rd a ,scheme for a trust fund 
or to make suitable provision for the expansion of technological instruction 
in this oountry.. . 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Start in the Dacca University I 

Dtwan Babadur K. Bamachandra lI.ao: I have no objection, Sir. If my 
Honourable friend can induce Sir Basil Blackett and Mr. Bhore to part 
with a sum of Rs. 50 la.khs, we shall be only too delighted if they can 
give it for the object which Mr. K. Ahmed has in view. The whole ques· 
tion of 'educational facilities and the urgent need for its expansion has been 
gone into very 'fully in the Report of the Lytton Committee and I am 
rather surprised that no action has been taken up to date in expanding 
educational facilities in this country notwithstanding the valuable work done 
by that Committee. Having regard to all these circumstances, we Sir, as 
the representatives of the people and as persons who are closely acquainted 
with the needs of the present day, feel that it is absolutely impossible 
in the present circumstances to set apart even for 80 useful a purpose as 
archreological work a Bum of Rs. 50 IBkhs, I must say, Sir, that in these 
circumstances we feel somewhat hustled when mv Honourable friend asks 
us to consent to set apart this 50 lakhs for this' purpose. I may also men· 
tion, Sir, that I have received some communications from Poona. and other 
centres where persons interested in this subject feel that very meagre in· 
formation, is avliilabll'! as regards the purposes of this fund, as regards the 
future constitution of this board and many other matters, and therefore 
it is not at all possible to give our assent to this proposal. All the same, 
I may infonn my Honourable friends on the other side of the House, with-
out avoiding those hackneyed words, that they have our sympathy in can· 
nection with this archreological  work. I may assure them that ,we have 
absolutely no objection to set apart this amount either for next year or for 
the year after that provided theyoome ,.forward every year and include that 
Bum in the annual estimates. I do, not Bee any objection at all nor do 
I s~e any difficulty in a.dopting this course, unless my Honourable friend 
thinks that the future Members of the Assembly win ref,ise to go on 
with'the work which was be'tun in 1928 in re'l'ard to this work. I do not 
see any justification at aU for tha1l1ear. Therefore, on all these brofld' 
ground. it is absolutely unnecessary to create a fund. We are willing to, 
give the Q()vemment the necessar,v funds not only for next year but also 
for future yeal'S. Therefore, I take it, that no ('.1\80 hflS been mllde ont 
for the creation' .of a tnlst fund. As haR been pointed out, the little con· 
trnl thnt we have over the i ~ of t.he Archll!ological Department will per· 
haps disB-'Ppear rih the creation of the tn1st fund with an endowmoot of 
50 lakhs,,' 

Sir l'. a. atv ....... y Atver (MltdrRR: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, the 
spt'ech of t.he Honournble thl' FinBn('p Member hilS enahled me t,O con'leto: 
a decision. I was for ~ e timp eAit lti ~ a!!! tl) bow to mltkeup mv mind 
8S I am aenerallvanxlollR to pn('Ol1r8'1e expt'nd.itlll'E> on object!!! of cultural' 
vahlA. When :von 'eorne to thf' nl1esti()T\ which of ~ 'l' I  such object!! 
requires C \ . ~ t  VOll find V011n:;rlf in m-f'l\t, i i t~  There arf' 
10 mnn\" ' eti ~ ohjeetR of (.xpf>nditllrp 'that it is not, eA.R~' to make IIp 
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one's mind and therefore orie must be content to deal with each proposal' 
as it comes up. So faT as this proposal for encouragement of arohlilologieal 
research is concemed, I am all in favour of it, but I hope tlte Honourable 
the Finance Member will be content to accept a grant for the year of 2i 
lakhs and will withdraw the proposal for a permanent endowment. A 
permanent endowment ha.s certain disadvantages. It will have a tendency 
to create a huge department. The salaries of the staff will absorb a con-
siderable portion of the income of the endowment and it will also prevent. 
us from diverting the income' to other objects which we may find more 
useful, especially when we find at some future time that the necessity 
for proceeding with archt.eological research has lost in importance. I am, 
therefore. in favour of making this, annual grant of 2i lakhs. It will bring 
the matter up before the Assembly year after year, it will give an incentive 
to the department to produce results and it will prevent the creation of a 
huge department. And, if we want to encourage expenditure on other eul-
tU!'al objects, we can decide from time to time between the various sA. ~ 
which may be brought forward. For instance, I would like to e ~  
the study of tbe fine arts, painting, music, sculpture, or architecture Rnd 
would be disposed to promote the study of these subjects by jl1"Bnting 
soholarships to students to go to foreign countries for .traininl't. Various 
objects of other kinds may be suggested from time to time. I think it is 
dee.irable that we should not commit ourselves to any definite scheme for 
all time to come. 

Mr. President: The genera.l opinion seems to be in favour of a grant 
of 21 lakhs for the veRr. I do not know if any Member desires to move 
an amendment to that effect. 

Sir P. S. Sivuwaml Alyer: Sir. I should ]ike to move an 8ttlendment, 
na!Dely: 

.. That for the original proposition the following be substituted: 
• That a sum not exceedinp; Rs. 2.50,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Cou.neil to defray the charp;e which will come in course of payment during 'the year' 
endmg the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of ArchEology '." 

D1WaD Bllhadur •. Bamachandra Bao: On a point of order, Sir. May I 
know whether it is open to any private Member to bring forward a supple-
mentary Demand, and whether this a ~ t clln be granted to the Govern-
ment at the instanoe of Sir Sivaswa.rn..vAiyer? . ' . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Will you allow me to put the 
matter beyond question. I' will move the amendment myself. I do -not 
say that I will necessarily support it, but in order that it maYebe left to. 
the House to decide, I would like to move it. 

Mr. President: The H a l ~ Momber has already spoken. If any 
other Member of Government cares to move it, th(1 Chair will considl;lr it. , 

Sir Hart Singh Gour (Centra.l Provinces Hindi Divisions: NOl1.MuhRm-
madan): May I nBe to, n. point of order? I understand therp is a 
Resolution before this House nnd Rny Mcmher is at libertv to mov(I an 
amendment to the Resolution at ~  mav ht' the financiRf commitment!l' 
of Government in conse>quence of tha.t Resolution. I suhmit that, Rny 
Member is f'ntitled to move> amendment. t.o the effcct that. a certain 
Bum of money may be granted fot' a cert,Rip pllrpORe. 
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JIr. Pruldtllt: The Honourable Member is wrong when ,he says that 
. there is a Resolution before the' House. 'l'he motion is a supplementary 
Demand for Grant and as such it, ,can be made by a Government Member 

. only. 
IIr. K. A. oTlmiih (Bombay City: ~ a. a  Urban): Sir, may I 

draw attention to the flltct that the Demand IS for 8 supplementary Grant 
of a. sum not e ee ~  50 lakhs to be granted to the Gov,emor General in 
Council, which will come in course of payment during the, year cnding the 
31st day of March 1926, in respect of Archreology. The amendment pro-
posed to be moved is a. different thing altogether and is not germane to 
the motion before the House. 

IIr. President: The C~ai  merely wanted to help Honourable Meml,>'ers 
to ~t out of this impasse. 

, The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I would suggest that. the suggesti,on 
should not be pressed as it docs not altogether appeal to the. House, and 
that fol' the tiule, being we continue to discuss the original motion. 

Kr .•• A. Jlnnah: I have no desire to put Rny difficulty in the way of 
Government if, they Bre willing tq accept the propOSAl made from this side 
of the House; but I must point out to the House that for that purpose we 
should not perpetrate an irregula.rity which may constitufe It. ~ e e e t. 
If the Honournble Member agrees to withdraw his motion and will bring 
forward to-morrow another motion in proper form, we on this side will 
agree. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: On that understanding I suggested 
that the proposal should not be pressed at the present moment. If this 
grAnt is withdrawn or not PQ8sed, an alternative motion ,will be, moved by 

'Govt!rnment probably without sufficient notice, if the Chair agrees. 
Mr. Prellident: 'The Government may be allowed to withdraw the 

'moHon. -
Tho question is: 

.. That leave b. given • • .' ", 
Xr. 1. W. Bhore: Sir, I have not asked for the motion to be withdr"wn. 

I would like to go to the ,House upon it 80 that there may be no doubt 
:·8S to the general sense or feeling of the Houee. , 

Mr. Prelldent: I thought that the Finance Member had s ~ste  that 
the moHon should be withdrawn and a new motion brought forward to-
mo.-row? ' 

The Honourable Sli Bull Blackett: My suggestion was that if this 
mO'.ion Wa& withdrawn or not passed, the Government should bring forward 
an alternative motion t,o-morrow. My suggestion was not that we should 
wi'.hdraw the motion at this stage. 

Mr. J . .". Bhore: May t refer to certain points raised during the course 
of the dehtite. I think I ought first to thank the House for t,he very fair 
Rnd eIl~ s I would add kindly-criticism in regard to the motion that 
has been brought forward by me. I do think however, that I should try 
to rmnove the miRapprehension that seems to exist in the 
mind!> d certain Members, that we have brought forward . this 
propobl:ll without paying due attention to other and what they 
conflidcr to he more urgent claims on the public funds. I think it is only 
iail~ that, I should try and remove that misapprehension. I may say that 



if t,hia Department had felt that the allocation of thisswn was.in Clny way 
likely to affect those beneficent activities which Honourable Members have 
e ~ e  to, t do not think that this Department would 'have put forward 

the prep-ent proposal. ,," ' : ' , 
1. would like to explain what the position is. This grant does not 

~ll  ::ollle into oompetition with the other activities mentioried by' Hon-
ourable Members. Let me first t$ke the ~~e ofMedic.a1 Research, the, 
claims of which I think are of primary importance. The Inchcape guillo-
tino cut off all subsidies for this purpose in ~ . In the year 1924.25, 
with the improvement in finanpes, 81Bkhswere allotted for this purpose. 
For the coming year those 8 lakhs ,have swelled to four la.kh. and ninety· ' 
two thou6&Dd. The House will therefore see that we are maltins pro81:es-
llIiv'~ eff;rb. in this field, and that these activities are not in any way being 
staIved. Take next the question of Education, which, DiwanBahadur' 
RaIDacbundra Rao very legitimately referred to. I would like to explain' 
to the House the position in regard to this. I would not like it to be felt 
that we have treated the case of the three universities mentioned by my 

,Honourable friend without sympathy and without understanding. We 
realise that Aligarh is 0. place which inspires great ideals and' 
higr trllditions. Denares which will always be associated with 
the nlUile of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, we recognise as an insti-
tut"on whieh is an asset not merely to the community after which the uni-
verp.ity ill called but to the nation at large. We do recognise that Delhi 
stalJdo in a certain special relation to the Government of India, and we share 
the hope that one day it will become 0. seat of learning which will be worthy 
of this Imperial city. I do wish to point out that we have' been mak-
ing proglessively larger grants to these institutions. For instance in the com-
ing .year we propose to give 41 lllkhs morc than in the current year to these 
universities; in the year after that, 1927-28, we hope to give 6l lakhs 
mort'. lI.ud I would point out that it is still open to any university to make, 
out good case for special treatment. 

Xr .•. ,,A. 1lnnah: So, would Arehreology make out a good case for an' 
additioDoJ grant. 

Mr. 1. W. Bhore: I would point out that in regarct to Education re-
trenchment has in the past not perhaps allowed it to expand aa people' 
might }pgitimately expect it to do. But I may say for the information of 

12 N If the House, and I am sure the House will be glad to hear : it, 
00. that the Honourable the Finance Member has now agreed to 

ou!' undertaking, and in fact it is at his iI13tance that we are doing 80, So 
survey (jf the whole field of education in administrations under ,the Gov-
ernment of Indin with the definite object of frami'ng a five· year programme 
of advancement and expansion (Hear, hear), and I hope, Bir, those Members 
of the House who are here next year, (laughter) may see the results of' 
that, survey reflected in the financial provisions of the next Budget ... 

Khan Bahadur W. X. lIussanally (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): What 
ahout t,ht:, step-motherly treatment by the Government of India of the, 
Bomba," Presidency? 

IIr. J. W.Bhore: I have only a few words, more to add. The i ~ 
I wa.nt to emphasize is that by making this grant of 50 lakhs we are liqui-
datin;.:; once and for all our commit.ments in regard to archlllOlogical exo,," 
vation 'Rnd research, and t~at if further If-dvances 8i4\ tl') be made in that 

• 
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eonneotl<.ln. they must be finanoed from other sources. I hope, Sir, that 
the HOUSE! will not regard this proposition merely as 8n endeavour to get 
lXloney to dig up old bones and curious relics of a bygone age. I do hope 
they will rega.rd it as po real contribution to the cause of knowledge and 
education which will belp this country to take its rightful place in the 
estitnat:on of aU seholil.l's and thinkers the world over. 

Oolonel Sir B8D17 stuyon (United Provinces: Europelln): May I ask 
. on what basis of justice the tax,payer of to-day is to be required to find 
the money forgenerationl of research yet to come? 

Mr. Prllldent: It will be for the Chair to decide whether, if this motion 
is -lost !lnd the Honourable Member Mmes up with a motion for 2i lakhs 

. to-morrow. such a· motion should be admitted. 
Mr. 111 A. IlImah: And also we Ilre free to support it or not. 
Mr: .Preitdent: The question is: 
.. ·That a supplementary 8um not exceeding Re. 50,00,000 be granted to the Gov_or 

, Geoeral in Council to defray tbe cbarges which will come in course of payment duria, 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in rellpect of 'Archa!ology'," 

'rhe motion wos negatived. 

.-
RESOLUTION ~  RATIFICATION OF THE DRAFT CONVENTION 

OF THE SEVENTH INTERNATIONAL LABOUR CONFERENCE 
REGARDING COMPENSA'I'ION FOR OCCUPATIONAL 
DISEASES. 

lIIr. President: The House will now reRume further cODsiderRtion of the 
following Resolution movnd hy the Honourable Sir Bhupendrn. NRth Mitre. 
On the 19th February, 1921\: 

.. That this Assembly having considered the Draft Conventions and Recommenda-
tions adopted hy the Seventh International Labour Conference reoommends to the 
Governor General in Council tha.t he sooula ratify the Draft Convention concerning 
workmen's compensation for occupational diseases." 

. :Hr ••• :iI. tJoahl (Nominated: Labour IntcrpstR): Sir, I beg to move 6n 
\ il.e ~ t to the llcsolut,ion proposed by the Honourable Member for 

Industr.es lUld I.Jllhour. My amendment is this: 
"That fPl' the original Resolution the ll i ~ he substituted: 

, Tha':this Assembly having oonRidered .the draft Conventions and Recommenda. 
ti ~ adopted hy the Seventh International Labour Conference recommends 
to t.he Governor General in Council that he should ratify all the draft 
Conventions, namely: 

1. Equality of treatment for national and foreign WQrkerl a8 regards 
workmen'. compenRlltion for accidents. 

2. Night work in. bakeries. 
3. Workmen's compensation for accidents. 
4. Workmen's compensation for occupational diaea .. s; and give effect 

to the recommendations concerning: 
m Equality of treatment for national and foreip work8l'l al 

regards ~e 's compensation for accidentl, . 
(2) Reoommendation on minimum scale 01 oomp_tion, 
(3) Recommendation concerning workmen'. compenaat.icm for 

occupational diseases'." 

• 
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Sir, when this lResolution was being discussed last time,l pOinted out 
!hoW the Government of India. were not fair to this ~ .e in placq these 
;Pl":lp08lAis before 'this House in the way in which they did. My amend. 
ment gi ves an opportunity to the House to discuss all the. proposals in· 
voh-edin the Conventions and Recommendations which are now placed 
beft>re . thi& House far considera.tion. . The Honourable Member in a. ~ 
,of the Department stated that he proposed to ratify only two Conventions, 
namely, (1) as regards the equality of treatment for workmen's compen-
sation, ·and (2) the Convention regarding occupational diseases. He stated 
thai. for the ratification of the first he did not require the sanction of this 
Houb6 nnd therefore he asked this Rouse only to ratify the Convention. 
regardiug occupational diseases. Sir, as regards the constitutional point 
whether the Government of India require the sanction of this Assembly 

·or not for the ratification of those Conventions which do not require any 
legislative action, I do not wish to say much, but I state as my view that 
thf' Gov('rnment of Indin cannot ratify any Convf;'ntions without the sanc-
tion. of this Legislature. But, Sir, if the Government of India take the 
other view. I do not wish to quarrel with them on this occasion. Now, 
mv ~ eD ati  is that the Government of India should ratify the 
other Cc·nventions nnd take suitable Rction on the Recommendations also; 
One of those Conventions which r ask this Assembly to request the Gov· 
ernment of India to ratify is regarding night work in bakeries. Let it be 
understo0d that, wh('n we are talking of prohibiting night work in bakeries, 
night work really is defined as work between ]0 P.M. or 11 P.M. and 4 or 
5 A.M. Bakeries clln work up to 10 or 11 P.M. Rnd they can again be 
stnrted between flRy 4 or 5 A.M., so there will not be very much inconve-
nience caused fo those people who are accustomed to eat bread from theRe 
bakeries. Then, Sir, tl}e Honourable Member, when he spoke on this 
subject, stated that there would be grent difficulty in controlling the sweet· 
meat efltablishments. Sir, r do not see much difficulty in controlling· 
the .. e et-Itablishments. I do no\. think there are many of these est,sblish-
mCT1t" which do their worl{ after 10 or 11 at night, and I do not think they 
e~  their work before 4 or 5 A.M. Therefore, there will not he much 

difficuIt.y in controlling t,hefle cF!tabJishments because there are very few csta.b· 
IishmeL;ts that work during those hours. On the contrary this Convention 
will b(.. useful for those people who are working in bakeries where It large 
nmoher of people Rre emplo,ved Rnd there night work· will be prohibited. 
Moreover, Sir, even if the Government of India think that they cannot 
'accr,pt this Convent.ion, the Government of India, when they.place a motion 
iike this before t.hn ROIIRf' , could tell t.he RousEI whether' the,v propose to 
t,Rltc- IInv 1)C'f.ion as 'rellardR t,hese mat.ters. The ownp.rs of bakeriell natur· 
all:'l'wAnt. hAkeries to worK at night, but it ill not good for the health of the 
workel's thAt. t C'~ Flhould go On working at i~ t. Therhfnre, there t:l1Ust 
be FlonH' control over night work in bA.keries. and I want the Government 
of India to tell this House whether they propose to examine this problem 
Rnd see if they cnn t,Rke some nction, even if thev cannot ratifv. this Can-
vf'lltion. . ... 

Then. Sir, there ill the Convention 88 regRrdS workmen'lI compensation 
for accidents. That if! really the mOllt important Convention in the list of 
Conventions laid before this House, and I am surprised that the Government 
of India should nat l'at.ify that Convention. We have got a workmen 'a 
compensl\tion law in our country. That law was passed Bome yeara ~  
Bnd I thiJ?-k it. e i~s revisionverv badly. W,want ,that law to be 
brought lDto bne WIth the up-to-date laws as l'f'gaidR ~ eIi 's 
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~ e s ti . 'Now,Sir,the'Convention that was pasaedby, the, Labour'" 
Ccmference held at Gene'fa. last yea.!' has not recommencied ;8 Convention. 
which is impossible of ratification ev-en by a country like, I ia~ It is not 
difficult for India to ratify that Convention. We shall 'have to bring into· 
the scope of 'our law some :mol'e classes of people it is true, but that reform, 
is badly needed. The law which we 'passed did not bring within its scope 
a large number of workers who ought to have been brought within the 
SCope of that law, and if we ratify this Convention the large number of. 
people who are already kept out of the scope of this law will be brought 
within its scope. I therefore think that the Government of India should 
ratify this Convention. . The ground which the Honourable Member gave, 
for non·ratificationwas that we had passed our law very recently. But,. 
Sir, it is now more than three years since that la.w waa passed and it is 
time now that we should revise that law and bring it into line with the-
Convention passed at Geneva last year. 

Then, Sir, my amendment also proposes that Government should take 
action on the necommendations regarding equality of treatment for national 
or foreign workers, as regards workmen's compensation for accidents. I 
am quite sure Government will not find much difficulty in accepting this 
Recommendation. 'Dbe·owy Re ~ e ati  to which Government really 
will takc objection seriously is the Recommendation regarding the minimum 
soale of oompensation. Here again it is the most important Recommenda.-
tien of the Recommendations which have been placed before this Legisla. 
ture, namely, regarding the minimum scale of compensation. We have a' 
workmen's compensa.tion law but the scale of compensation paid accord· 
ing to our law is very meagre and that scale requires to be revised. The 
Recommendation made by the Washington Conference lays down for-
.instance that in the case of death compeoRation should be paid to 'the 
dependants which compensation must be Il~ least two-thirds of the earn-
ings of the deceased. Now according to our law the maximum compensa-
tion to be paid for death is Rs. 2,500 or SO months' wages, whichever is 
less. Now, Sir, take the case of a. man who is earning Rs. 30 a month. 
The dependants of that man will, according to our present la.w, gefRs. 2,500' 
but if you adopt the minimum scale u.s recommend Ad in the Recommends· 
tionpassed at ~eva  that man's dependa.nts should be able to get Rs. 20, 
a month-that is, Rs. 240 a year. Now, Sir, REI. 2,500 cannot give the 
dependants of that man Rs. 240 a year. The dependants of fliat man may get 
about half of what the Geneva. Recommendation recommends. I therefore 
think that the time has come when the minimum scale of the rates of 
compenllation should he revised. Now, Sir, here again the Government of 
India should take early steps to adopt this Recommendation and give effect 
to it. 

Sir, before I close I would like to say one word as to the policy wbich 
the Government of India have adopted 1108 regards these Conventions and 
Recommendations. Even if the Government of India consider that they 
cannot ratify these Conventions or give effect to the Recommendations they 
should a.t least examine' these Conventio!)s and Recommendations in con-
sultation ,with a representative committee of this House and even if thp 
committee comes to the decision that they cannot fully ratifv the Conven-9 8 and fully carry out the ~~ e ~ti  it is open ~  tl'!e Govern-.nt of India to ~tate a.~ ~tl  t~e  Wlll be II:hle to tab ()n these Con- ot 
VcmtiOIUl and Re ~ atl . It ~ true th&t If ~~e  do, not fully adopt 
a Convention or if, they' do 'not funy -gIve effect to a Recommendation, they 
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• <cannot ratify; but even if they cannot ratify it is open to them to examine 
in cOIlsultation with this House the proposals contained in these Conven 
tiona and Recommendations and try to give etJect to them as far at least 

_·as they can do it. Sir, 1 IllDve my amendment. 
The Honourable air Bhapendra .&tIl lliUa (Member for Industries and 

Labour): Sir, I shlill first deal with the allegation of my Honourable friend 
Mr. Joshi that we ha.ve adopted on the present occasion a procedure which 
is different from that adopted by us·in the past. One of his submissionl!l 
was that it is for Government to have a Re801ution of this House in regard 
to the action to be -taken on a.1l these Conventions. Now. Sir. as I mentioned 
tho other day, all that Article 405 of the Peaoe Treaty requires is that each 
of the members shall -bring the Recommendations and dra.ft Conventions 
passed at any session of the Internationa.l Labour Conference before the 
competent authority or authorities within whose competenoe the various 
matters lie for the enactment of legislation or other action. That is per-

.footly olear. I shall then qllote to the House wha€ Sir Thomas Holla.nd 
'Said on the s ~t on the 19th February, 1921: 

.. It will be noticed that I am offering no RelOlutiollB regarding certain 01 the 
"Conventions and ReCommendations. This is becaule Rome of them have already been 
.anticipated by law, for example, night work of women and yOllOg persons is covered 
by t ~ existlDg FactDries Act; tbe prohibition of the use of white phORphorus which 
we have legislated for fdlowlng the Convention of Berne of 1906; and the qUllltion 
of the employment of women at the maternity period." 

Mr. Joshi was perfectly correct the other day when he said t,hat on one 
particular occasion we submitted for the acceptance of this Houile a Reao-

'lution on a particular matter which did not involvb legislation. That, Sir, 
was in the early days of these International Labour ConTentioIl8. Since 
then we have come to know more about the procedure in other countries 
and also about the correct procedure to be followed under the terms of the 
Peace Treaty in India itself. I shall quote here what Mr. Ley said i,n this 

-House on t ~ 1st February, 1928: 
.. It will be observed, Bir, that this Resolution ref.rs only to agricultural workers 

and it may be held that it i. really eo obvious, that I rna)' reuOIlabll be asked why 
it il neceasary to trouble the HOUle with the Matter at all. I will brletly explain the 
reason. The reallon is merely this, that India being a member of the International 
Labour Organill8tion, Il Ml!JJlber of the League of Nationll ·and a signatory t,Q the 
Treaty of Peace, il obliged und .. Article 405 of the Treaty of VeraWea to lay 

. before the ~t authority in In4ia (that. iR to say, before the Legillature in respect 
• of mattera whIch require legislation) any draft Conventions or RecOmmendations paased 

at allY meeting of the International Labour Organiaation, ate., etc." . 

Now, Sir, that was ill 1928. My Honourable friend Mr. Joshi was in this 
House then .and he did not cballenge that statement. 

'1'he othl,r point which my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi has raised is 
.. 'that we have acted incorrectly or improperly in placing before this House 
· all these various draft Conventions and Recommendations through a single 
Rellolution. Now, Sir, &s 1 said the other day, that is more or less the pro-

.. ·cedure followed in Engla.nd. I shall quote -from Hansard of the 9th May, 
1928: 

.. The Minister of i.abour moved that ihi. House approve. the policy of Hill 
· Majesty'a Government respecting the draft .Conventions and Recommendations adopted 
. at the third and fourth lelSions of the International Labour Conference held at 
,Gellllva . in 1921 and 1922 respectively." 

That was ul1. It covered all-the draft Oonvention. and Recommendations. 
_-\ similar course of action hall bf'ElD. takfD in this country too on several 

• c;ocaaions in the put. "- . . 
• • 
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I shall now proceed, Sir, to deal with Mr. Joshi's amendment on its 

merits.. I may say, ~t the ~tset •. that we are at one with my Honour, 
able frIend, Mr. Joshi, on thIs POlDt, that we should take progressive 
action by means of legislation-for the-proteotion and .el ~ of the labourers. 
~ .this country. The point on which we differ from my Honourable friend 
IS lD regal:d to the pace of the prOg'L'eSs. As a. matter of fact, in the last 
five !ears we have p'used a. number of enactments intended to protect, 
and Improve the welfare of, labourers. Mr. Joshi. however, wants us to· 
run before we are in a position to stand .. Now, Bir, that is an attitude which' 
I oannot support. Theaation which he wants ua to take' in regat'd to 
these vanous draft Conventions and Recommendations; which real'ly repre-
sent wha.t I ma.y call the ultimat.e goal to be achieved, must be suited to 
present day conditions in this oountry. ft is obvious' that it would be 
unwise to advance a.t a. rate with which social conditions -and the state-
of development of industries Rnd of labour organisations in this country 
can hardly keep pace. We cannot wholly overlook in this connection the· 
e e~ on the development of our indusbries of an over-rapid progress in the· 
ma.tter of labour legislation. In fROt if we did overlook the point, the· 
result may be Ii fully developed and up-to-date code of labour laws on· 
linE'S fully satisfaatory to my friend; Mr. Joshi, and also to my friend. 
Mr. K. Ahmed, but the result may "Iso be that we shall kill all industries" 
and leave the .country in 11 state where there may be no labourers to be· 
protected by legisla.tion. ' 

Now, Sir, 1 saJd on !he last occasion t,hat it wss our intention to ratify 
two of t~e Draft Conventions, but that as only in regard to· one of theBe· 
legislation would be Tequired. we placed a. ~ i i  Resolution before this. 
House for the ratification ~  that Convention. My friend, Mr. Joshi, wants.. 
us a.lso to ratify two Other Draft Conventions. The first·of these relates to· 
night work in hakeries. Mr. Joshi's argument. were that if we ratify the 
Convention no inconvenience would be caused to consumers. He !Llso 
mentioned something about sweetmeat estaHishments, and I gathered that 
he was quoting me. Now, Sir, in the speech which I made in this House on. 
the 18th FebrUltry, 1926. I cannot find anything on the subject of $weet· 
meat es·t!lblishments. Mr. Joshi next sllid th:a.t night work in bakeries was 
not good to the health of baker!!. Well. Bir, I join issues with him. As 
it is, the draft Convention admits that in tropical cotintrieR night work 
in bflkeries may be· good for the health of t ~ workers and it is for that reason 
tha.t the 'Convention providcs for certain exemptions from the operation 
of Article 1 of the Draft Convention. In fact. as I said the ot-har dav, 
there is nn' Ilrticie in that Convention which permits the competent 
authority in each country. after consultation ·with the employers' and,. 
workers' organisations concerned, to ma.ke such perma.nent exception!! to 
the ope.ration of the ConvenTion ItS Bre necesf!nry in thE' particular circum· 
stances of the balting indus.try in tropical countries. I also !IBid tha.t in 
India the exception would have to become lhe rule. and that wc had not • 
at present any employers' and workers' orga.nisations which we could consult. 
Those were the reMons, Sir, which I gave t l~ other da.y why we' proposed 
not to ratify this particular draft Convention. Mr. Joshi h8.8 not produced 
Bny e .s ~ to· rebut, my arguments., Rnd that ei ~ so, I maintain the posi-. 
tio,.,. which I placed before thisH,ouse the .other da!, _', 

We next come to tbe Draft Conventlnn relatmg t~ wdrkmt'ln scorn· 
peniation for accident.. Here, Bir, Mr. Joshi said that thnt, Act WIlR" 
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passed some years ago. He, unintentionally or intentionally did not state 
the fact that the Act came into force from the 1st July, 1924, and therefore 
has not yet been in operation for two years. He also mentioned thai it 
was not difficult ,for India. to ratify the Convention. I shall read for the 
information of the House Article 15 of the Draft Convention: 

• •• Subject to the provisions of Article 13 each .prino4,pal which rat.ifies t.bil Oonven· 
tion Bfrees to bring the provisions of Articles 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, B, 9, 10 and 11 into 
operatIon not later than the 1st January, 1927." 

Sir, is that a practical proposition? Now, Sir, I shall in regard to the 
merits of Mr. J'oshi's proposal only repeat what I said the other day: we 
consider it highly undesirable:at present to embark upon any radical amend-. 
ment of our law, which would be necessary' immediately i? we ratified this 
Convention. Until we have gained fuller experiEmce of its workiDg and 
are in a position to judge how far it has achieved the end for which it was 
designed and whether there is need for a further advance in the conditions 
prevailing in India-. When such experience has been gained and we ftnd 
it nec6ssarya.nd desirable to undertake an extensive revision of our law, 
the provisions of tliis Draft Convention will not be overlooked. 

I have dealt now with the draft Conventions. In regard to the Re· 
commenda.tions, BS I said the other day, no action is requ'red in regard 
to the first Recommendation which relates to the e al~t  of treatment 
for national and foreign workers as regards workmen's compensation for 
accidents, for the simple ltlOoSOn that our Workmen's Compensation Act 
makes no distinction et ~  national and foreign workers. It is not 
possible for us to Ilccept the Recommendation relating to the minimum. 
scale of workmen's compensation, because that would involve a material 
am!!Jl:dment of the existing Workmen's Compensation Act. 

As regards the third RecommendAtion, I said the other day that part 
of it was covered by the workmen's compensation rules, and it was not 
practicable at the present moment for us to give effect to the other part. 

The fourth Reoommendation relating to the adoption of 0. simple pro· 
cedure for revising the 'list of diseases regarded as oocupational under. the 
law on the subject of workmen's compensation is already met fully by the 
provisions of section a (8) of our Workmen's Compensation Act, and no 
further scHon on our part is necessary_ 

Well, Sir, I have now fully explained the position to the ,House, and 
I regret that I am unable to acoept the amendmept proposed by TfJY. 
i~  Mr _ Joshi. 

Mr. B. Du (Orissa. Division': Non-MuhammAdan): Sir, I om not in 
love with the League of Nations nor with the International Labour Con-
ferences, the Imperial Conferefl8es, the Hague Conferences or the Geneva. 
Conferences. Sir, a year or two ago, I said on the floor of this HouBe that 
the Leng-lie of N ntions is a. big hoax ~i  Wf1S manufactured ~  the 
bill politicians of England and the Contment who managed to kill onc 

i~  of combatants and disabled sill: millions of the best manhood. . . . • 
JIr. Prellden\: I would Rsk the Honourn1:le Member to be relevant. 

(Hear, hear. ) 
xi. B. DII: Yes, Sir, but I am merely going to touch on .the constitu· 

tion of t,he League of Nations. Sir, on t,his I,.eaf(Ue of NatJOns India ~  
entitled to a place, ae also on the InternatIonal Labour Confsrence. Indl'lIo 

t ., 
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did not rectuire that position, because India .hllS 11c» &-tatui in that eon-
.ference. India has no equeJ.ity with the Dominioos and free ~ s rf 
Europe and America that are represented on 'the Les8Ueof NatlooBaDd 
~t e  Labour Conferences. Every yeaT we send our repreIJellliatives to theft" 
International Labour €onferences. . • . . 

lIr .. PrelidtDt: 'rhat is not the question. The question before the 
House IS whether a. oertain draft Conveutiooshouid be ratified by this· 
Assembly or not. The Honourable Member must confine himself to the 
Hes l~ti  Defore the Ruuse, and not criticise the cOnstitution of the Leagule 
.of N's.tlOna or of the International Labour Conference. 

JIr.B. ~aa  Well, Sir, I bow to your ruling. .As it is, the decisions 
9f these Labo\Jl' Conference. are thrust down our throat.. Our personnel 
of teprEieootation is' not sa.tisfactory. We have no adequa.te voice in those 
Conferenoes, and generally these representativea. of labour .of European 
countries know very little about Indian condiiions. Whenever they pastil 
any pious resolutions such as the nOIl·export of opium to China or some 
resolutions on labour questions, those pio'D6 resolutions are brought before 
this House and ra.tified by the Government On the floor of this House. To 
me it is immaterial whether I accept the :Resolution of the Honourable 
Member for Labour and Industries or Stlpport my friend Mr. Joshi's 
a.mendment. I say that the League of Natrons. International Conferencef\l 
and Imperial Conferenccs are of no use to India in our present condition 
when we are servile to the delegates of the Brit.h Empire find we have 
no status at these C ~ e e e l. . . . . 

The Bonourable. Sir Bhupencira Bath D a.~ h ihe Honourable Melll-
ber opposing the maJn Res l ti ~ . 

Mr. ·B. DII: 1 would oppose both, \:ut 1 am laying my views before this 
House .... 

Mr. PrHldent: The views of the Honourable Member on the constitu· 
tion of the League of Nations or the International Conferences are 
absolutely beside the point. . 

Mr. It. Abme4 (Rajahahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the 
amendment that stands in my name runs thus: 

.. That at the erid of the Resolution thfr following be added: 
• Provided that I he benefitll under the Con"fention are extended to Indian 

aeamen '.'0 

The Boiloarable IIr Bhupendr& Kath 1ItV&: On & point 0(, order, Sir. 
Should we not dispose of the first amendment before we come to Mr. K. 
A e '~ amendment? 

Xr. PresideDt: Both IImendments might be discussed together. They 
wihbe put t.o the vote separately. . • 

Mr. It. Ahmed: When my Honourable friend was making a speech in 
replY to the first amendment, he said that Mr. Joshi should not .colll.e to 
the 'protection of workmen in this country like. this: at present his depart. 
ment can only stand and Mr. Joshi expeetad them to run. He continu<'d 
II ~ ~ we foIhould first learn t,o stand before we attempted to run. . . . 
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The Bonourable Sir BhupeDdra Hath IIltra: On a point of order, Sir. 
~ a  I ask the Honourable Member to refer. me to the pBl"ticular conven-
tion to which his amendment refers. If he will kindly turn to Artiole III 

.of the Workmen 's e a.ti~  Act for accidents, he will find it staled 
.• This Article. shall not apply to seamen an. d fishermen for whomlrovision 

.l:IhaJl be made by a later Convention ". That being the position, submit, 
Sir, that the Honourable Member should indicate first the relevancy of 
his amendment to the Resolution now before the House. 

Kr. E. Ahmed: I think the Honourable Member has caught hold of the 
wrong end of the stick, and he is reading oertain extrocts and lines which 
have no beBl"ing on my amendment whatever. The Resolution before the 
House does not specifically refer to Indian seamen at all, and therefore I 
say, Sir, that my amendment is quite in order. Does the Honourable 
Member wish to avoid meeting an amendment like the one I 
am moving particularly when that body called the League of Nations 
Ilc.ross the ocean has not excluded Indian seamen? Will the 
eduoated and civilised people of the west and other countries who go to 
Geneva to represent labour say that the Indian seamen are 'fo be excluded 
from such protection? Sir, as I said, my friend Sir Bhupendra Nath 
stated that Mr. Joshi in giving notice of his first a.mendment was desiring 
the Governrnent of India to .. run II before it could .. stand '. Sir, the 
Government of India have got legs no doubt and they have, seven Depart-
ments here. There are, Sir, seven Wonders of the World, and similarly 
there are seven Departments of the Government of India. My Honourable 
friend's Department is one of thenl, and on that Department, Sir, the 
poor labourers of this country have to depend, and these unha.ppy seamen 

·who work, Sir, from morning till evening, from night till the next tnorning, 
not on land, but on water, are deprived of and shut outl from the benefit, be-
cause, as my friend was reading certain extracts Indian seamen are 
exempted. 

'!'he Honourable SIr Bhupendra .ath Mitra: All seamen. 
Kr. E. Ahmed: No doubt, Sir, all seamen are exempted. Sir, the 

seamen of India arc different from theircompeel'8 in Europe. The latter 
have a. lot of facilities. If a. seaman in other countries in the ~ illa  course 
of his. business as a. seaman meets with any accident compensation is paid 
to him by all other civilized countries, but in this wonderful ~ of 
ours, and by the beautiful Department of my Honourable friend theiie poor 
workmon are not allowed even to seek the protection of the law courts Il.Ild 
suo the Shipping Companies, because, Sir, the seamen are not ineludeCl in 
the India.n Workmen's Compensation Act, in spite of our strong protest, a8 
they are all European Companies of white people. My Honourable friend 
Mr. Willson who represents Messrs. Turner Morrison and Company, J ... td. 
has got a lot of seamen under him in their sea. ~  vessels. That Company 
has got a lot of beautiful steamers and t ~ .~ a  our poor workmen, 
the Indian seamen from East Bengal, my eoD1if.ltucncy, and from Assam. 
Thmw poor men are badly paid, they are ill-fed nnd ROInetimes not given 
clothes at all. But in the clloSe of the European Reamen according to the 
Convention it requires that _ they shall be properly paid, ~ l  fed and 
properly clothed, and that t.hey Rhall be given shelter on the "teamer. not, on 
deck but in cabins. Sir, have 'WA nut tl-avelled in t ~  countries and 'seen 
how the Eurt)pean seamen are treated by the steamer companies? My 
Honourable friend has, I believe, cl'Ollsed the Indian Ocean· sad he should 
have seen in crossing ihe Mediterranean how the sea tosses the steamer 
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and how uncomfortable it is to travel and much more to work there especi-
ally during the monsoon time. My Honourable friend is imbued with th" 
ideas of bureaucracy in this cOuntry in such a manIler that he will neveT 
wake up. He even did not move to ameliorate the condition of Assam 
coolies after he had mosqQito bites during his tour in Assam. He will side 
with those gentlemen 'who make unusual profits in this country and not 
with the poor labourer. rrhose profits should be divided between the 
labourer add the ship owners. But what is proposed is that our Indian 

. seamen ought not to get the protection of the courts. If a man is killed 
his heirs cannot file. suit, and if he is injured he cannot sue for compensa-
tion against the European shipping companies here. In the time of my 
Honourable friend's predecessor, Sir Atul Chandra Chatterjee, 
Dr. Gour, now Sir Hari Singh Gour, made a very thrilling speech 
on' my amendment in 1924 that the Indian earnen should 
be included in the Workmen's Compensation Bill and Sir Atul Chandra 
Chatterjee gave an undertaking that they would be included in the Work-
men's Compensation Bill. Now, Sir, their exclusion is a great injustice 
to these people and 0. very inhuman thing. My Honourable friend in reply 

,to Mr. Joshi's first amendment Haid that when you caMot .. stand " you 
want to .. run ". Sir, you can neither .. stand " nor .. run ". You are 
not an infant of one year. but you are old having been here for more than 
150 years and you have been sleeping, though the SUD: has risen on the 
horizon long ago. In the year 1925 in reply to my questions the Govern-
ment said that communications were passing between the President of the 
Board of Trade in England and fbe Government of India. ,What do you 
cue for·the Board of Trade? You shOUld look after the protection of Indian 
working men and if you oannot do it your Department is a. sham, it is meant 
not for the benefit of the working people, nor for the benefit of the Indian 
people, but for the benefit of those vested interests and it works. 88 an engine 
of oppression over here. The sooner you mend ma.tters and give these 
Beamen protection the better for you. You might say .. we are giving 
protection for workmen in the case of occupational diseases and what have 
you come here for?" True, but it is you who have deprived our seamen, 
'it is you who did not include Indian seamen. it is you who said that tht· 
European shipping companies in India should be immune from the clutches 
of th .. law. They cannot be sued. They' are above the Princes in India. 
they are above the Princes in European countries, because if they do damage 
they cannot be sued in India. It is like the convention of constitutional law 
that the King can do no wrong. The white companies cannot do any wrong . 

. They l(iU people, they take all fheprofits away and thE\ Government of 
Indin sit tigbt Rnd say that they are immune. That is the position. You 
are Rleeping and you are hopeless. The Inm is shining in your face. Uniler 
the municipal law the BwarBjist. Chairman may arrest you. just. as 'any 
Oile sleeping gets arrested within the municipal Brea, ami punish you with 
R fine of Imy 0-8-0 for the offence under the bye-laws. 

Mr. President: Order. order. The Honourable Member is not a i ~ 
,fa legitimate use of the privileges he enjoys as a Member of this House. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: With these. few words I move my amendmenf. 
'!'he Honourable 8tr Bhapendra .ath II1va: Sir, we have listened to a 

very Ilmusiug speech. 8S usual, from the Honoul'lable Mr. a i ~ i  
Ahmed .. and the more I listened t.n tha.t, speech the more I doubted whether 
.the Honourable Member' W8fJ really serio\lR. The draft C('Dventions with 
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''Which we are dealing a ~  firstly, {!quality of treatment for nalional and 
"foreign workers as regards workmen's (Jompensation for accidents. I do 
.:not see how my Honourable friend's amendment oan fit in with that draft 
COllvention. The next draft Com'antion is night work in bakeries. I cannoli 
by uny stre:ch of imagination make out how these unfortunate seamen s. ~ 

,connected with night work in bakeries. The third draft Cc-nvention refers 
to workmen's compensation for accident,s, and there, as I have already 

· stated, one of the articles specifically says that that dra.ft Convention shall 
lIot apply to seamen and fishennen fol' whom provision shall be made by 
8 later Convention. If my Honourable friend had been. serious he would 

· htlve prbbably reserved his remarks to the stage whefl the other draft COD-
vention came tip for discussion in this House. Lastly, there ,is the fourth 

.. draft Convention which relates to workmen's compensation for occupational 
,diseases. These diseases, to which reference is made in this draft Con-
vention, are given in the Schedule appended to that Convention. That 

'Schedule gives a list of diseases. It also gives a list of corresponding 
industrieR and processes. If my Honourable friend had been sorious, he 
would have again discovered without any trouble tha.£ his a e ~ t can-
nof, possibly refer to that draft Convention, as we propose to ratify it as 
'it stands. That being the position, here i. nothing subat&J'ltial before the 
· House which requires any remarks or explanation from. me. I submit, 
'Sir, that that amendment is entirely out of order. 

IIr. Prelldent: The amendment is not out of order. It may be absurd . 
. The EoDourable Sir BhupeDdra Kath IIltra: I bow to your decision, Sir. 

· 'l'l!p amendmeat is absurd. 
Mr_ E_ BIma AlyaDIll (Madura and Ramnad cum TinneveUy: Non-

Muhammadan Rural): What about the IBBt clause a.t page 8, loading &Dd un· 
'loacling and transport of merchandise? 

·The Honourable Sir Bhupeadra Kath Mitra: Seamen do not generally 
load and unload. In any case, we propose to ratify the draft Conv('ntion 

;:8S it sflandB. 
Mr. PreBldeDt: The original Resolution was: 

H That this ABRembly having considered the Draft Conventions and :a..commendations 
ad.opted hy the Seventh Interna.tional Labour Conference recommends to the GO'fernor 

"General in Council that he ahould ratify the Draft Convention concerning workmen's 
eompensation' for occupational diseases,'" 
!Since which the following amendment has been moved: ~  

," That for the original Resolution the following be substituted: 
, Thnt this A.lBeml,ly having considered the draft Conventions and Reoommenda-

tionR aaopted by the Seventh International Labour Conference reoomineDds 
to the Governor General in Council that he should ratify all the draft 

.Coo'Velltions·, namely: 
1. Equality of treatment for national and foreign workers as regr.rda work· 

meon's cODlpensRtion for accidentll. 
2. Ni~ a\ wcl'k in bakeriee. 
3, Workmen's oompensBton for accid ••• 
,4. Workmllfl'a compensation fo\' OccullBtiollBI ise. e~  Bnd give eftect. to 

to ~ e Recomm!!ndations coneerning: 
.(1) Equality of treatment for nati01lAI and foreign workers &8 

. Hgard. workmen's oompeol"tion for accidents, ' 
(2) Recommendation on minimum scale of compensation, 
(3) RecODlmenciation concerning workmen's compensation for 
. O<iouplltional diseaIM'." 

."rhe ~ti~l'I. 'i.stbat that amendment be made. 
'The Pl()tiOD ,\\,ai;· negatived. 
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Itr. e eD~  :l"urther amendment v~  

.. 'l' ll ~. at the end of the Resolution the following he added: 
• provided that the hellefits under the Convention AI'I! extellded to Indillor.. 

seamen '." 

'1'hH questi(;Jl is that that alllt!ndment be made. 

The motion was neg",tived. 

Mr. PreBldut: Tbe question is that the following Resolution be adopted:· 

.. That this Assembly having considered the Drlift Conventions and Recommendation .. · 
adopted by· the Sevent.h Internat.ional lAbour CoDference recommencla to the Governor 
General in Couuoil that ae.hould rat.ify the Draft Convention conclU'nilli \\'orkmen'i. 
compenllltion for occupatiollal diaeases.", . 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION RE REDUCTION OF THE EXPORT'OF 0PIUlL 

The BOllOurable Sir BaBll Blackett (Finanoe Member): I rise to move, 
the following Resolution: 

.. That t,his Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that immediate, 
steps ahould be taken to give effect to the policy of progrelsively reducing the eXports, 
of opium from India except for .trieU)' medicinal or acientiflc purposes 80 as to, 
extinguish them within a definite e i . ~ ,  '  , 

Sir, this Resolution is confined to the question olthe GovemmeD,fi of 
India.'s· polioy in regard to the export of opium. It is an international 
question and the Resolution is moved in, order to prove to the world the 
good faith of Indio. in regard to C¥lrtain international a.greements . into , 
which she has entered. The original step of which .this is the logioal 
consequence was taken 15 years ago. In the year HHI it was decided' 
that exports of opium from India to China. should be progressively 
restricted and eventualIyubolishod, so as to terminate such exports by 
the year 1917 . That agreement was entered into w\th the Government 
of China and the Government of China on its side undertook that it would' 
entirely prohibit the cultivation of opium in China. As iI1 matter of fact 
that agreement lasted 10r only two years, because in the year 1918 the' 
suppression of opium cultivation was ta.ken up in China vigorously. by 
tho new republ.i.can government that had reoontly been established there, 
and the Government of India, in order to encourage China, in this stricter 
policy, agreed in the year 1918 to a.bolish exports of opium to China 
altogether, and since that date there have been no illiciti exports of opium .. 
from Indio. to China. Our exports have been confi'ned to those which go' 
to the non-Chino. markets in the Far East, With them olso t,he Govern-
ment of India are ooting under an international agreement. Tliat inter-
national agreement WRS eventUally ra.tified by Inma. in the year 1920, 
eight years after the Hague Opium Convention had originany been Clrawn: 
np. Rut the Government of India had heen I\Cting on it meanwliile-
during the period since it W84 originally drawn up. The signatories to 
the Convention undertook that exports o,f opium should be restrictea or 
prohihited hy Rll the filignatories to Rny country whioli desired the, import 
of opium into its territories to be prohibited or restricted. tt was left 
to .:tJ!e Government of the importing country to deoide how fBT' imports; 
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of opi U111 should lake place, to control them striQtly. with a :view ,to. 
preventing abuse Ilnd preventing smuggling into China. In order to carry 
out that polkly the Government of India adopted u system under which r 

exports oj opium took place only when there! was an import license to 
cover them. tba.t import license being given by the GOvernment of the 
importing oountry. The exports took place in ,two forms. An increasing 
proportion of them took the form of imports bv the Govemment of the. 
importing country who bought direct from the Govemment of India under . 
an agreement for direct sale. In addition opium cheats have been sold 
mtnthly in Calcutta for export under license from. an importing Govern-
ment, but to be imported not by the Government to whose country they 
were going, but by private individuals who received a. 1iceDse from the 
Govemtrlent of the importing couniry. We: have recently been tryiag to 
extend th8t system' of direct salUQ as to cover all our exports, and an 
agreement is on the point of being signed with the' Government of Inao-
bhina., which is the last of our large purchue1'8 through the Calcutta 
Ruction system, and when that is concluded we hope to be able to stop 
the system of Ruction saJes altogether. :All our exports will then be ill' 
the form of exports under direct sales agreements with importing Gov-
ernments. Meanwhile, a thIrd stage in the international story is markeil ' 
by t,he discu88ions that hBTe t,aken' place in 1924-25 at Geneva. After 

J, discussions, which were sometimes rather acrimonious. at 
,r.lf. Geneva. two Conventions were drawn up. The first of these 

Conventions is one whioh was signed by the' representatives of all those 
oountries which take'Indian opiiml .. It vi ~s that the countries whicli 
nt present import opiUm for smoking purposes Mould take steps com-
plettilyto suppren the con,sumption of prepared opium in t,heir territories 
within fifteen yea.ra from 1\ a~e which is to be fixed by a. Commission of 
t,he League of Na.tions. This date, whioh I am afraid is still rather far 
in the fnture. is to be fixed by the League of NatioDS';ss soon as it comea 
t.o t,he oonohndon: thllt tht'\"· exporting (!(')untJies have controlled the exporfi 
of opium from their t~ it ies' Rufticiently to prevemt the smuggling of 
opium from ti i ~ toO be It danger to the cltrrying 'out of this policy . 

. The second i~  Convention is, however, the most important in 
t\l\S connection. The first artiole of the Protocol of that Convention 
e i ~s the States which are signatories to the Protocol, in view of.their 

duties under Cha.pter I of the Hague Convention,· to establish control over 
t ~ . production" distribution 'und exporta.tion of raw opium in order to 
prevent illegal troffic-I sha.}} now quote from the Protoooljtself: . 

.. to take such measures as may be required to prevent completely wit.hin five year. 
'from the presll:l'lt date the smuggling of opium from constituting a !\eriOUR obstacle- to 
the effective suppression of the \lse of p),ep8.1ed opium in those territories where Buch 

, \lse· i~ h'l11pornrBy Rlltborised."· . 

The Go\,prDment of India have -carefully considered their 9bligMions under' 
this new COl1vention, and thev have come to the conclusion that that 

'Oonventioh put,s an. obligation 'on India. which is not sufficiently fulfillea' 
flimply by Allowing opium t.o· be exported t.o the countries in the Far 
EAst which desire· to import it under license, without the Government 

.. of Indi8 taking aome steps of some kind to assure themselves that the 
"imports unde-r, license from the importingC':rOvernment are being put aolely 
'fo' the uses' e ~i e  I\S i~t I. Now that puts the Govemmenti of· 
India in R; somewhat awkward position in relation to other Governments. 
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.It ill very diffioult Jor one Government to go behind the signature on an 
.importing licenae of ·lInother· Government IlJ'ld to make inquiries as to 
whether the statement by that Government that the opium is necessarily 

· required' for what may be regarded as legitimate purposes is oompletely 
'justified. 'I'be Government of India have themselves undertaken an 
· obligation to prevent the exporlation of raw opium from oonstituting a 
danger, und they have. also undertaken an obligation to give thelr best 
assistance in preventing £he l!muggling of opium from being a dqer. 
The Government came to the conclusion that in order to carry out their 
Obligations in' lull, they could not confine themselves to a OODsideration 

· :ot the striet letter only ond must give some weight to the spirit of the 
· Convention where II strict adherence to the .letter might not be suflioient. 

1ft . will be remembered that tbere has been a good deal of criticism, I 
think largely uninformed, in regard to the Government of India's attitude 

' .. in the ma.tter· of the export of opium. It doe. not seem to be realised 
thnt the Government of· India, is the one Government in the world which 
hBs made a :Berious saDriiioe of the tax·payers' mOney in order to achieve 
the beneficent ends in view' in these C9Dventions. The Government have 
sacrificed a revenue that amounted in 1911 to 8 crores, oIlnd with the rise 
in prices that has since taken place would have been considerably more 
at the present day bad conditions as they were prior to 1912 oontinuen. 
Instead of that revenue of 8 crores, the Government of India's revenue 
. is now only just.2 crores and will under this new pro.posal over a peried 
of years diminish until it vanishes riltogher and there will be no revenue 

· whatever from the oxport of opium. (Mr. Harcunarai Vishinaa.: 
· .. TliatikR to Mr. G6khale ".) The effect of the GO't'ernment's action in 
regard to the countries importing opium from India will be that thele 
countries will no longer have any reason to fear or to complain thar the 
Government of Indi'll. is atteinpting to go behind their import certificates. 
The Government of· India will lay down that the maximum export will 

· be rationed Aach year on a progressivel)' e li i~ soa1e and there will 
be no question of t.he Government considering whether this country or 
that is importing opium for purposes for which opium is stated in the 

.jlllport certificntl) to be imported. The. Government will simply RutO' 
matically by a.n arbitrary rule limit the exports from year tn' yenr until 
they i ll~' cease. The result of that will be A. final loss of opium 
revenue. The object in view is one with which I 'Am sure eve'ryboay 
in l i~ Rotlse ana in India is in sympathy, to prevent the abuse of opium. 
I 11m not myself prepared to Ray that looking to Jhe immediate future 
thnt ohiect is likely to be very quickly atta.ined. I 'R,m afraid that the 
8f1lf-rlcnyinl{ nction of the Government of India and the tax.payer since 
1911 lind 1912 has not been to reduce the nmountof opium n.vnilable 

. for liRe ~ Chinn, hut it hBil at nny :rate been to prevent Indian opium 
from being the cause of the existenee in Chino. of >Il. vice which is reaogniaea 
to be fl ,·ice. If opium smoking continuos on f1.scale which has SCflIl'I)ely 
beC'n affected by t.he event!! of the last 15 years in Chinl\, it if! no lonJ\'f'r 
rhlP to nnv nction iJf the Government of IndiA. The opium 'is now pro-
'0 ucen maitilv in ChinaitRelf Rnd there is Do blot on Inma iDthe matter; 

':hllt it. dO('s' mean" vetV ~ .ve e lOR'" of revenue to the Government. I ao 
n(,t, think t,hatit is e~ IIRA  for' us' At' thbl stage 00 eonatCier the i ~s 

· ~ ' wrongs '0' the nct{on'tiak'en·jf, 191! and'1Iinoe. We ha.ve entereCl 
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;into certain cohventions Ilnd obligations and this is the logical conolusion 
..()f the obligation first entered into in 1912 and at the Hague Convention. 
The s ~t will be to set India. free of any responsibility wha.tsoever for the 
,use of oplUm for purposes for which it ought Dot to be used in the Far East. 

One question remains still undecided and that is the period over which 
the progressive reduction of opium exports is to extend. The difficultv 
.in the matter will be obvious to Honourable Membel'8 when they remind 
tbLIDselves .that in the United Provinoesand in the Malwa States the 

. .opium crop is a. very important one to a large e~ of cultivators. 
W6 have recently made drast,ic re'ductions-quite independently of this 
policy of ultimate prohibition of export of opium-in the area cropped in 

.:the United l'rovinoes pa.rtly beoaUse we have been getting such large 
.crops that there are stocks beyond all reasonable amounts. It will be 
necessary to make further reductions in the area cropped for opium in :.he 
United Provinces in the immediate future and we are anxious that we 

:should do 'all that we can to easo the period of transition for those who 
.Ilrfl now growing opium. There are alternative crops of real value !lut 
the period of transition is a difficult one. There have been hardships an.l 
considerable complaints already as the result of the reduction that WAS 
:made independently of this policy, and we are IUlxious, therefore, before 
.coming to a final conclusion 118 to the period over which this reduction 
shr.lI extend, to have fully worked out a programme for transition from 
·opium to other crops in the United Provinces and at the same time L(l 
have some clear undel'tltl,mding with the Malwa Statel! as to the question 
of opium production there. The problem is a diffioult one. It is com-
plicated, first of all, by the existence of unduly large stocks and, seeondly, 
:by the fact that the cultivation of the poppy in the Mawla States is 'lot 
80 directly under the control, to say the least of it, of the Government 'Ii 
!Inditl as is the production in the United Provinces. The workin, ::mt 
-of that programme, therefore, may take a little time. But the .~ e l 
proposition remains that this House should agree with the Govemment 
-of Indit in this proposal to wipe finally from the slate all rcsponsibilH.y 
of the Government of India in the matter of export of· opium for undE'!lir-
:ablfl uses in the Far East. Sir, I move. 

Pandlt .&c1au Mohall XlIlavl,a (Allaha.bad and Jha.nai Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I heartily support the proposal that the 
ASRembly should recommend to £he Governor General in Council that 
immediate steps should be taken to progressively reduce the exports of 
<opium from India except for strictly medicinal or scientific purposes. I I~  
.81!1 to extinguish them alliogether within II. definite period. The decision, 
Sir, is one which undoubliedlv will involve much loss of revenue nnd 1098 
to the cmHivntors nlso, hut it" is a humane and statesmanliko decillion und 
I cordially congratulate the Government of India and the HODournblA the 
Finance Member avi~ arrived at it. 

~ i all Bahadur JI, BamachaDdra :aao (East GC'davari and West 
Godavari r.um Kistna: Non-Muhammadan Rurnl) : Sir, I ha.ve listeDfld 
wit!:. considerable interest to the speech of the Honourable the Finance 
'Membe:' in regard to tlm very important question. I also endorse ve ~' 
word which my :H'onourablo ie~ Pandit Madan Mohan MalaviYIl hilS 
13aid in regard to the humane character of this p()licy .. One of the COD-
tentions which I put forward the other a~' was that if the Government 

. ·Speecb not corrected b,Y the BODOunble Member. 
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of lbdia accept this policy of progressively reducing the exports of oRium. 
,from India, with a view to restricting it to medioinal or soientific pur., 
poee8, it nec{JIJst&rily follows that, jf this policy is g.ood for China and' other 
Ebstern countries, it is  equally good for India. That is the position whiilh· 
I tried to take qpthe other day, and if I say a few words in regard 10 
thil" mll.tter it is entirely for the purpose of persuading my HonouraBle 
friend that. this policy which is adopted in regard to other countries should 
be erlended, on· account of its beneficent results, to the people 1'f tliis, 
country. It isperfeotly relevant in a discussion of this subject to point 
out to the Government of India that they are pursuing a policy for restrizt-
ing the use of opium to medicinal and scientific purposes, and if this is 
their policy a ~ it is perfectly relevant to point out them .. 

Kr. PHelc1ent: The' Honourable Membe, may point out only in ,\ 
general way what the policy should be in regard to the internal consump-
tion of opium. ' 

DiW&D Babadur It. Jlamacbandla Bao: I wish to point out in a general 
way that if they have not a policy also in regard to the internal consump-
ti ~ of {)pium with Il view to finally· extinguishing its use in India, except 
,for medicinal and scientific purposes, there would be a variation between 
their position in regard to {)ther countries and their policy with reference 
to the state of t ~ in this country'. I· do not say that the H-onourable 
Member is not at all alive to that aspect of the question. :r am grateful 
that the Government of India have considerably reduced the' consumption 
of opium in the provinces, and all that has been stated in the report Elf 
the International Conference at Geneva was that the Ministers have in-
herited a. stricter system of control from the earlier authorities, and ~ e 

Government of India WQuld have no objection, if they have any other 
poully with a vicw finally to extinguish the use of opium except for strictly 
medicinal and soientific purposes, to the extension of that policy to the 
people of this oouotry. I wish to assure the Honourable Member 
that we do realise that the policy during the last ten or fifteen years (lr ",) 
has resulted in a considerable reduction of consumption, but what I con· 
tend is that it has been pointed out in the Report of the Aasam Congreils 

I Inquiry Committee that it is neoessary that t,he ~ ve e~t of. India as 
W$ll as the Local Governments should keep thIS matter m vIew so '\s 
finally to extinguish the use of opium except for the purposes mentioned 
in this Resolution. Opium smoking in Alisam is ,ividly es i ~ in that 
Report. and there are parts of India where its uses are certamly very 
deleterious; and it is neooBBary that some legislative and administrative 
ste l~ should bEl taken for the ultimatE' extinguishing of this poison. except 
8S stated here. for medicinal and scientific purposes only. That is the 
point which I wish to urge en the Hon{)urable Member. 

l~  'r h,\Vc one or two remarb to· make. I would like to suggest 1 () 
the Honourll-ble Member that these  international agreements shOlll.dbe 
brought up for ratification by thill House. We, who represent the. people 
of Indio. should have Bome voice in the policy which eventuates lD these 
international Bl!feements. Take the Locamo Pact. It is ~e  to the 
Oovemment of Tndin without BnV reMrence to the re,presentatlves of· the 
people to drag I i~ intoR European war. Bere again is aDotherinter: 
ati ~I ee e t entered int.o without Rny reference to lhe people OX 
this country • wbioh ultimately led to n 10M of revenue ,,{ nearly 2 croreft 
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·of rnpees. I am .pointing out these.facts. If these partioular agreements 
are to be entered IOto by the executive Govern,ment without llDy reference 

· to . the TLlpresenta.tives of the people, the representative character of this 
!House is at an end. Therefore, Sir, whenever there are these international 
· policies which have a bearing on the administrative machinery of this 
country, i ~ i  or otherwisc, they should be ratified, as they are 10 

· other countnes, by a vote in this House. That is one remark that I should 
• like to make. 

The second point I should like to ask the Honourable Member about 
is this. Of course he himself has stated that it would ultimately mean 
a' loss of two crores of rupees, and I was rathor· surprised that he forsrut 
all about the provincial contributions which he so often mentions in coo-

,nection with proposals tli'at are put forward by this part of the House. 
How is this two crores to be made ?p? . What .are )1is proposals? In how 
many years does he expect· to extlngUlshthlS traffic and what are the 
exuct proposals which he has in mind? I should have been very glad If 
he had made some remarks on that point because it means that for the 
purpose of carrying out international obligations entered into by my Hon-
ourable friends without the concurrence of this House, which means the 
concurrence of the people of India, .my Honourable friend may bring for-
ward proposals which may involve the taxation of the people of India for 
the purpose of making up this loss of revenue 

~l a  Bahadur T. Jtan,ICbarilr (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): You approve of it? 

Dlwan Baha4ar II. BamachaDdra Baa: I do, but it does not mean 
that I approve of every measure my Honourable friend may have up his 
IIleevo for the purpose of makinlll up the revenue. That is quite a i ~ ' 
ent proposit}on. That is what I wish to bring to his notice, that when 
BUM 11 proposal involving & 1088 of revenue is made, though from the 
humanitarian aspect I approve of it, it does not mean I should be neees-
<sarily· forced to approve of every Dtessure ~ brings forward . . , . 

Dlwan B&hadar T. aDla ~  Necessarily it means inoreased taxa-
:tion. "" 

:mwan B&ha4ur II. BamachaDdra .11.&0: That is ~ e point. If I can 
.approve a.lso of his methods of making up the loss of revenue I will e tai ~  
be mord comfortable in dealing with the proposition. The loss of revenUl' 
'uiay be made up by retrenchment; it ma.y be made up by a reduction af 
military expenditure; it ma.y be made up bv an increase of the salt tax, "r 
by putting up the rates of income-tax, I 'do not know how thi8 is going 
to be made up. I am mentioning the difficulties in which he is l~i  UII 
'by R8king us to approve of this proposal. While on the one hand I see 
·jts international aspect And the humanitarian side of it, my Honourabll' 
friend said nothing itA to how "in the courSE' of years", as he snid. but r 

.(Jo not know how many years, he propOA&.> to mRk(' up this reVI'DU£,. and r 
sincerely hope that, whatever he mllY do. he ",ill not increAse t,he burden!! 

'Of the people for the purpose of carrying out international ohligations in-
·current not by ourselves or with our concurrence. but ~' the Rxpcut,ivCl 
'Government of this country. That is the point to which T wouli1 Ask ~' 
'B'onourBble friend to make Q .reply. J have heen rending t.he dehBte on 
;this subject in the C-ouncil of StBte, in which hp said thpt the Locltl. Govern· 
·mp.ntR have been Rsked for their opinionA in regRrtl to It mOl(' progressive 
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policy for the reduotion of the consumption of opium and that some opinions 
have been received and, they are under consideration. I· trust, Sir, that 
the logical ooncluaion of the adoption of this arrangement will be tha.t they 
will have· a more progressive policy in regard to internal consumption 
of opium· and thattlie Government of India and the Local Governments 
will not hesitate to adopt such a. policy, wha.tever may ha.ve been said by 
the delega.tes at the Geneva Conference. 

Sir K&ri S1D,&h Gour (Central hovinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan).: Sir, my Honourable friends have been referring to this Resolu .. 
tion as a humanitarian one. I fear, Sir, it is more a sentimental one. 
Some few months back .I questioned the Honoura.ble the :Finance Member 
on this very topic. I. asked him three or four questions. The first question 
was, is it not a fact th'at since the reduction of the export of opium from 
India,. the consumption of opium in China has gone up rather than gone 
down? And is it not a fact ,that Indian opium has been amply replaced' 
by opium grown in Persia, Turkestan, and China itself? And is it not 
further a fact that ChinB,'hl;l.l! committed itself, had in fact given a definite 
pledge that· on the Indian Govemment curtailing the export of opium, they 
on their part wO.uld not grow opium looa.lly and would reciprocate the 
humanitarian action ~ the Government of India by stopping the smoking 
and e~ti  of opium by the Chines,e .. Well, Sir, the replies to these 
questions, which are on the records of this House, have disillusioned_ me. 
It has been found that while under the influence of the Anti-Opium League-
our revenue from the export trade .haa steadily diminished, . the countries 
to which we exported opium in times past are none the willer for it, and 
t.he con8umption of opium in t.hoseoountries has not in the slightest degre& 
affected their sobriety, 80 far as opium SD10king and eating ~ concerned. 
Now, Sir, in vie",; of this fact I fail to understand my Honourable friend's 
a.ppeal to humanitariansent:ment. I would have begun, Sir, by applying 
my doctrine. to the country itself on the well-known adage that "charity 
begins at home" and I would ha.ve expected the Government of India. first 
to say that if we are to apply the dictates of humanity we should apply 
them to the people of India, because in applying those dictates to the people 
of India we would be quite Bure that. we could prevent the import of opium 
from neighbouring dountries such 88 PSl'IIia, Turkestan. and China itself; 
and in that case the effect of the prevention of the consumption of opium 
in .this . country would have naturally led to beneficial results. and the 
sacrifice of revenue woufd then, I submit, av~ been justified. But what 
the Government are t i ~ now to do is to enforce an international compact 
leaving Ir;l.diB as it is and curtailing the export of opium to China.. Now 
t,hat. 1. ,submit, is 0. questionable proposition and I submit that if the 
Bonoumble the Finance Member, before he brought forward this Resolu-
tion. haeI 8skeil UR to consider the International Convention in pursuance 
of which thiR Resolution . finds itself on the agenda, paper to-day, we would 
have had 1\ Jtl'eat deal to flay about it. I entirely agree with my Honour-
Able friend Diwan Bahndur Rnml4Chandra.Rao tbn.t theRe I te at~ a  
ConventiC'lnsinvolvinR the co.untry in large financial 109se9 should ,not pave 
bcpn RCcepted b:v the Government of India without the s~ and con-
cUl'Tence of this House, and T. t·hE'rerorEl. enter mv nrotest· wi.th him 
~ i~st RweeinJr to these OonTentions ann giving efJeetto them' behiod 

thE' bnck of this 'House. 
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My next point is what assurance has the FinaDOe Member, and for the 
matter of that the Government -of India, obtained from the countries to· 

~  the . export. of opium used to be made and is now to be limited. 
Have they.got any assuranoe from those countries that they will be more 
sober in consequence of the non-supply of opium from India? Nothing of 
the kind. And. then I wish to ask what is the me!Uling of these eloquent 
periods that we hear from both sides of this House that trus Re80lutioD.· 
is inspired by high and noble humauita.rian purposes. You do not make 
on.e Chinaman less sober or mo1'8 s e~. 

Pancil.t Madan Jlohan . ~ a  If some one else must steal, I will. 
not. .' 

.Sirllarl 8iDab. Gour: You do not, I submit, make thesEl10reign people 
more sober or less sober by the fact that you supply or do not supply opium .. 
They get it otherwise. And We lose the revenue. My Honourable friend. 
Pandit Madap Mohan Malaviya ejaculates that if other people steal we ~ 

not stea.l. My answer is that, we do not stea.l at all. We were engaged 
in an international trade. We did not tell the people in China to go and 
smoke opium. We simply exported opium just as we export quinine. 
and peQpleoan just,as well poison themselves with quinine 18 they can· 
with opium. . I, therefore, subm.it that there is no moro.ljustification for-
the sacrifice of this large revenue of the country for which the Honourable-
Finance Member has disclosed, 88' yet no substitute, witboutassuring him-
self that the es l~ fOIl' ,whioh this sacrifice is \sought. to. be made, ·would be· 
assuredly beneficial and that some guarantee is forthcoming from the oount ... 
ries concerned that they ,will second the efforts of ,the Gov.emment of India; 
in reducing t ~ ~ ti D. t opium nnd in restrioting the supply from othel" 
countries, On theeegrounds, Sir., I do not feel·at all cODvinced' that the-
Honourable Finance Member has made out a good priml fr1.cie case. I am 
perfectly at one witlh him Rnd with: my Honourable menM'on this aide that 
t~ e supply of i ~  should be curtailed, that opium is a noxious drug, SIlO . 
that it is not right that we should export opium .to other countries, pro-
vided the oountries conoerne.d ,would benefit by our nonosupply of· i ~ 

and that is Q v~s  upon which I wiahto Illy partioular emphasis in vie1\1 
of the fllcts that I have stated. i  . 

The AssernblY!1djournt¥! for I.-uoch till Half Past Two of the· Olock. 

·The Assembly re-8s8embled after Lunch at'Half Past Two' of the Cl ~. 
Mil,' President in the Chair. . . 

DtW&D Ba.b.adur '1'. BaIllachar:lp (Madras CHy: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, I did not intend to i te v~e in this debate, but the speeches 
of my two Honourable friends who preceded me just before lunch ..~ ' 

drllgged me t,o my feet. I see the st ~ le which both of them" uni/er-
went, between the idealist and the prRCtical politician. They wnnted to-
~et credit for hnmllnita,rilln eeli ~s for tldvocnting humanitarilln leelinJls. 
At, the slime time they Ally "What OTe We to lio? We are AftcriflcinSl' two 
crores of ~ve e . "Whflt al'('l VQ1! ~It to do," they ask the Filt8ncl" 
Member: The-FinanQEl Men,her w.i11 hRve tbis uv his sleeve>. ",·hen nf!xt tim ... 
he ('/)mes fl)M'\,,,rd with .bis Bud'l'et andwilJ say: ',' Mv dellr friendA. with 
your ('onllNlt I .l1'ltve this up. ThEl revenue has gonf).· down; I cOllld not 
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,keep down the expenditure, and you are already pledged to support this 
reduction, ,and so you mustfiad some· other means to ca.rry on my Govem-
ment; your Government". Well, Sir, tha.t is the practicardiflioulty in this 
'c88e. Sir, we a.re a 116tion noted for seU-immolation. We suBer in order 
to . improve others.· Mahatma GS.Ddhi faets for 15 days or for a month 
or for even 45 duys in erder to bring' o\ker people to ,their senses. So also, 
Sir, consistently with ,that religious doetrine, we· are here practising self-
immolation in the shape of this Resolution in two ways. We a.re sacrificing 
revenue but to noap.parent advantage, a ~ i  to my Honourable friends 
Diwlln Bahudur Ramachandra Hao and Sir Hari Singh Gour, because 
Chino. gets her opium from elsewhere, and therefore we are not going to 
improve the morality 'Of China.; we are not ~i  to destroy nor to diminish 
the vice ;in China., but what ""'e aredeing is, we are sam'ificing revenue, 
nay more, On ;account of the policy pursued by the Govemment for 
all these :Wag yean, the poor cultivators in the United Provinces have been 
accustomed to rame crops of this kind. Probably they have heen training 
their fields fol'this purpose, l' do not' know it myself. We nre not accus-
tomed to dultivnta-opi"minour pln'ts, IInd'therefore I say that in ignora.nce. 
I do not know ~t e  ' ~ e al' ti  is needed for training land to 
cultivate thiR kind of erop. ,. Probably Members from the UIiited Provinces 
may ·be n.ble to'thrOw light on that. Now all of 11. sudden, it mn.y be said 
gradually. that they are to undergo new tmining in order to tum to other 
kind!! of mops. I do not 1mOf\' the nature of the lands there, and whether 
they are fit for· 'other crops and if 80 what kind, of crops CBn be grown, and, 
whether other kinds of crops Will be equally valua.ble to them. We ha."'e 
to face 'all these' difficulties. And· I do not know whether it Is not part 
of the duty of the Govemrnent tq 'their own people in addition to the duty 
which they'o,,;e ,t'olheworld 'at large, toO compense.te these poor cultivators; 
jf they a.re not compensated,at· lim-&t 'they ilhould'be helped ~  financial 
. aSlista,ttoe in order to trainthc. land for new idea.s of dultivation, neW' grains, 
new crops .. I mearl it will be'a partbf 'file duty of 'the Government, when 
, they adopt this policy to see :that the cultivators are helpedfinaDciaIly and 
also that'tney are given expert A.dvice' by the 'l\g:ricultural De-pmment as 
to how best to turn· their lands t,o other crops. 

Sir, 1 have ·noticeda tendency on the part of the Government of India 
all 'these years. They are over-aDxioys ,to please the British public, the 

~ public, the .,American p.ablic. . ~  C8l'e this much fGt' tae opinion 
of the Indian public. The teeming millions Of ,India ,may 'Cry themselve.1 
hoarse over the question of the salt duty, but they defy their cry, 
. whereas if the Times or. the Manche.ter,Guardian or any other influential 
organ in, }ijngland takes up iii eause, at once the Gove¥ent of India's 
attention ill directed ro it nnd 'they' t~ e < steps to 'rectlfy the abuse of 
which· they are Rccused. ' 

Kt: •. M.·.JoQ1 ('Nominated· ~ li  'Interests): Is Indian public 
" opinion iii favour of opium smoking? 

'DIW'aJl 'B&hadar T.:aaqachUlar:' 'It is not at air thl(t, '~  'HonOUl'-
~ i~ .  in his over-anx,iety t ~Rl' as s' ~ ~t~ i~~i ~s ~el'RtR ~s 

. '. pr.llttlon. I 1 ~'ll t to ldok at, It front. a practIcal polffl. of Vll'W. \h 
l·ti\ve'a t~ .  to'our· peopll'· in·'tbe"fil'8t"inBtRnce . before ·we .aisehnrge 110 
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duty (,p others, and what is it we are eAiked ,to' "&0 by this, Resolution? 
This Resolution is silent as regards internal consumption. ,The" Govern-
ment of India have not laid down in this Resolution whattheir';polief_ is 
going to baas regards internal consumption. They Me Dot ,pledging them-
selves t ~  by this Resolution t ~t  .opiumshall ' ,be. ,consumed or be 
allowed to be consumed only for medicinal purposes., At our very doors 

i i ~ is i ~ 011, t?O excise e.ve ll e i't.. ~ A ~vi.D e  ,for, i t.s~ in 
the UDlted ProvInces, In Madras, IS nearTy ~ tbirdof Qur ~ve e at 
1s to be our excise policy' with rEiferenc'e tid' 'donsumptibll trl; oUr' own 'lknd 7 
You a.re very anxious' to please the outside world. What about the con.' 
Rumption in our own country to whom you" owe a primal:Y duty? ,This" 
Resolution does not commit the HOORe to any policy in tllat respect. r 
bav&,notgot the heart tQ oppose ,tbis R~ l ti ~  t~  .. -;.tbA juUice 
of it-but at the saD;l.e time I ~ l  a~ v~ e~  not, toile, hasty 
in tlie ~i  tpnt they take.' Jf I am, in order ;r may a ~t the 6I1d.. of 
the RCRolution t~at this po,Licy be pursued ~  carried into efftJct. coan" 
pletely iu;, soon as t e i~ . s of the ,countrypennit. ,Sir, :we have 
excellent ,ijrecedents for BUcha limit,+tjQD.. ~  the a~~ of, the .eotton 
excise duty, the highly immoral.duty which ,was, recognised to be so &1,1 
along, the . Government of India. always said tha.t as soon aa the finlmoes 
of the country permitted it they wCltHd. repeal that odious. duty, ' ",nd 
they have done .so only yesterday. . The v~ e t of India have already 
entered in t,o covenants with foreign Governments .that they! wlll not sell 
opium to them unless such Governments issue. a e~ ate e~ i i  the 
.quantity theyreqtiire. Sci that thatis a good saleguard, and having regard 
t.o the fact that China is able -to import her opium otherwise or cultivate 
it I e i~~ and. therefore we. a.re not stopping the vice, I do n.ot see any 
reason why we should hurry over this progl'8,J1lme. r wish to. be dill-, 
tinctly understood t.bat by. consenting to this, Resolution the House is not 

itti ~ itself to a.pproving any additional taxation. What 'are the 
chief 'sourees of. our' revenue? CustomR, income-tax, salt, and this opium 
was anothf'r head which is now going to dissPPMr. Customs Wfil have, 
raised. 'Wo have increased the duty on cIotheR, Wt'l have raised tobe duty' 
on, kerosene', we, hllveraiseq the 'duty 'on various'l)ther articles whieh are 
. s~l e  bv the poor peop1.e, As Aoon ,alil'the finances of the country 

permit w(' ·/Lre pledged to reduce t,hose rnf.es. And are you, ~ i  to 
increase t.he income-tRx, nre you going to increlu'Ie the super-tax? AU 
t.hese diffic\l,lties stand in the way. Therefore it is a. question on which 
we aro pled(!ed, to carry out this undertakin£\'. ' We do not quarrel wit,h 
it. :My. Honourable friends said that· this House, ~aR not consulted with 
e e e~ e t() t,hat undertaking, ItiR' quite t.rue,- but it is a bllDlRnitari .. n 

task with which we cnnno£. qUArrel. I,do not know whetbp.r any EuropflBn 
nation is committinlS self-immolation in ,the way in wbich we are cluTying-
out these international oblia'lLtions. In the mntter of lnbau!' law!! we 
have heen, f0remost in C i ~ out the undrnakings wl1iGh 'our BO-Mlled 
Tepresentat.ivfls ~ A in the I te a~i l . Lnbnur CQllfp.rence. Othpr 
r,puntries aTp. "till hesitating. This,is to Hie credit of the Gnvl'rnmf'mt. of 
India, but I; must wBmthe Government thl\b- i.f t e~ ,!!Uppolle t.hnt they 
("lID come forward with proPO!!R.1s for a ~it.i al taxA-Hon to rner-t this i/(1ncit, 
they will he faced witJi stout opposition. from ~ iR p'8n' of tbe Hnuse, 
whoever mnyhapl'en to, be in it. . ',' ", 

", Kr.Prealdeat':.,Doesthe'RoDourahle e~De  \'91itb"t'? n:'0ve an a.me,:,d- f , m:ent? ' . , ,',. 
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~ ~ 'BWdur '1'. BIDlachul&r: Yes, I want to ada "8.8 soon a8 the 
i l l ~ e~it . . 

lei. PrelideDt: The ReSolution has been before Honourable Members 
for some time past, and, uriless the Chair is satisfied that the House as 
a whole is in favour of suoh an amendment, the Chair is notdispt>sed to 
pennit it at this stager. 

lHWan BahI4ur 't. tI ~  I wilt leave it to the ~ se. 

'l'II.. KODOlUIblt Sir Bull ~ett  I would ask you not f;o permit this 
lI. ~ e t. Notice has not beeD, given and my view frNl)dy is that if 
... e are to be i ~  full credit for what we are doing, it is muoh better thafI 
an addition of this sort; shotJld not be made to the Resolution. 

•• • ....... M,aapr (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly: Non. 
Mahammadan Rural): Sir; jf anyone, is responsible for this kind of 
argument on the 'part of Honourable Members on this' side, I should think 
that the Honourable Sir BssilBlackett is. Whenever a es~i  of reduce 
tion of taxation was put forth, he always pointed to the provincial con" 
tributions or some other thing 1Vhich would affect what is, dear to this 
side of the House. Now the same thing is put forward by this side. 
But this ought not to deter this Assembly from passing theUesolution 
whioh has now, been put before them. The Res l ~i  is worded very 
guardedly. I dare say the question will be looked into very carefully by 
the Finance Department and the othe\' department responsible for the 
cultivation of opium and restricting its area. If it is worked out properly 
it should be so, graded 1Ihat the finances should not at aU be affected by 
this question of'loss of revenue which could be made up by other increases 
in the course of some years. Of course the Honourahle Sir Basil Blackett 
was not able to give us the exact period within which this cou'td be effected. 
I dare say it would not be over 20 years. If I am right, and I believe that 
was said in another place-if it is properly worked" out it will be quite 
possible to allow growing revenues practically to replace the loss without 
much effect being felt by th,e Assembly. That is one point I wish to 
place before the Assembly. Secondly, whenever you begin to decide upon 
8 question of this kind conferring lasting benefit you ought not to be 
detelTE\d by the idee. that this false revenue, as I would call it, is i ~ to 
be lost. Are you going to falter with respect to the loss of excise revenue 
about which we are BO particular. ,All that we can recommend is. a.s it 
has baen recommended by some Provincial Governments, that thill may 
be done in course of years, so that the other revenue wliich might grow 
in its own way may make up this loss. We_ 'must be prepared to wipe 
that nut as eaPly 8S possible. That being so. this question ought not to 
be affMted by I\ny consideration of loss of revenue. Again this h8s 
been 1\ subject that has r,ommanded the Bttention of this House for a. 
very long ·time. from the days of the late Mr. Gokliale and if it is given 
effect 'to, 'we have certai,nly to feel thankful. to God for giving this 
Assembly Bnd the Finance Member an opportunity to pu.t it in the, form 
of 1\ Resolution which ,would receive the acceptance of the TlUblic. '!'he 
only, tlting, I will add is, ta.king all tliese into consideration. I once again 
urge upon th,e -Finance Member to sec tbat he does .not pit ,'0JU! item 
against another. The wnole question of a,djulltroent of tauti6n requires 
considernt.ion in all itA various aspects. Everv matter should he ~ive  its 
dll.E! placl'. Of course we havereti.uced Drovinoia,l contributiou during these 
tWo ~a s by about four crares, which' means that we are e si~.t  
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'.educing them, and that should be the only' aim; they should be reduced 
'at tho earliest opportunity. But that should not come into con1Uct with 
another duty that we owe. As I have said, if we have 40 crores of extra 

,taratioll on the countqr, some atte ~ should be -.ade to e l~e it by 
degrees. While 'you are bound to reduce provinoial contributions, try at 
the same time to reduce taxation also. Of course the measure to be 
adopted in each case is a matter upon which I should say the Finanoe 
Member should. take full responsibility and show by his a,rguments that he 
has exercised his judgment for the best. This side of. the -House has clearly 
atate4: that it did not agree with the Finance Member in respect of the 
propoeals that he made by which he refused to reduce taxation, but they 
thankfully and gladly accepted the further reduction in the provirlcial 
contribl1t1ons provided' for next year and also the abolition of the tt~ 
excise duty. This Houae felt that it was possible to give further help to 
the poor tax-payer of the country, and that has not been done. It is ,.in 
fixing how the final results should be arrived at that' the Finance Member 
muat. show B sympathetic grasp of the whole question and make a dis-
tribution in the best interests of the country. While I am for aboIishipg 

,the provincial contributions gradually,' I also ask that such help as pos-
sible be given to every side. Let me at least take this occasion of remind-
ing the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett that in abolishing the opium 
revenue he is going to lose revenue to this extent. and I congratulate him' 
for my own part on this bold step he is taking when according to him 
India wants all the money now collected by this ntra taxa.tion. But I, 
want him also to be similarly bold in reducing taxation in such propor-

• tion as it ought to be done in present cireUIIlstances. 
fte JlOIlO¥,fable Sit Bun Blackett: sir, I do not' think that it would 

be wise of me:' to follow the l~st speaker into a reopening of the question 
'of what priority you should give to reduction of taxation over reduction 
of provincial contributions. But let me deal at once with the effect of 
this prospective loss of revenue on our financial position. Now, it is 
perfectly true that at some future date. when you are no longer getting 
'2 crores a year of income from exports of' opium, you will have to see that 
the rest of your taxa.tion must be higher to bring in a sum to the extent 
of 2 crores more tha.n if you had not given up your opium revenue: or 
oltematively your expenditure must be 2 crores less than it would other-
wise have been. and that means that you must forego presumably desirable 
expenditure to the extent of 2 crores. That is looking at the thing purely 
as n. theoretical proposition in the future. You cannot do without 2 crores 
without being without that 2 crores. But so fpr 8S the immediate future 

'is concerned the problem is complicated by other considerations. In the 
first place. as I have already pointed out to the House. we have unduly 
large stocks of opium at the present time. And simply in view of that 
fact. without reference to this policy. we have considerably reduced the 
t.otal area under cultivation. and some further reduction will be necp-ssary 
in order to pave the way for the ultimate extinction of exports. But during 
that time we shall tend to be using up stocks. so that though our gross 
revenue from opium will be less by the amount by which we have reduced 
our exports. our net revenue wi)) tend probably during the earlier years 
of the period to be rather higher than it would otherwise have been owing 
to the siEC of the stocks, so that there is Dot in the immediate futUre .J' 
Jar., amount of rev8D.Ue to be laat. We shall be getting!es! reTe1lUe; 

. bu.' We sball be lpendmg leia OIl producing' opium. beeauae of the ain 'af 
'~ 2 • 
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our .. tocks. 'That will tend to be the position. Of course it, will have: 
to be' modified with referenee to' the desirability of making the reduotion.. 
of area. fall as lightly on the cultivator as is possible. "But I do think ,we, 
,cali look forward to a p,osition in which such, loss of revenue 88 we may 
incur will not seriously affect our budget position in the next two or three, 
ye8l'tl. That being so, the only answer I can give in J"egard to provinoial 
contributions is that at any rate I live in hopes that before we begin to. 
suffer seriously from the 108s of revenue from opium, we shall have arrived 
at a solution of the provincial contribution problem. That is qptimistio. 
perhaps, and it depends on providence quite as muoh 88 on ,the Finanoe 
Member. But 1 have a.t any ra.te hopes that the provincial, con:tributiQD. 
problem will be reasonably settled before the necessity of finding alternativ&, 
income or alternative reductions 9f expenditure to take the place of 
this • opium revenue becomes a serious problem for the House., 
Next, . Mr. Ra.inllchandrB Raa raised the question of the' intemal: 
use of opium. 1 think he and others who spoke on this point. 
have' slightly 'misunderstood the exact meaning of 'the Resolu-
tion before us. The Government propose that they should cease to export.: 
opium nltogether within 8. limited number of years' except for medicinal: 
purposes. But that does not me,an that they express the opinion that. 
opium ought to be used only for medicinal purposes. Their international 
obligations require them to take all steps in their power to prevent Indian' 
opium from being smuggled; and in,.. order to prevent the smuggling of 
Indian opium after it has left India, the proposal is to arrive at a. position,. 
where it doel! not lea,ve India. at all except in what will be comparatively 
small quantities, for medIcinal purposes. That is quite another ,p'roposition • 
from the statement to which I myself am not willing I tl6llt1bscrlbethat. 
opium cru,:mot be properly used for any but medicinal purposes: , 
The same speaker spoke of this policy having been adopted without, 

the Convention having been brought before the House for ra,tification. 
Now the question of bringing international conventions, before tbis Legis-
lature for ra.t,ification obviously raises a larger issue ~ a  the House would 
desire me to pursue at the present moment, but I claim that in this case-, 
the Government of India know, during the time that, they were considering, 
t,he Convention, long before this had reached the stage of being Q conven-
tion, that the view of at nny rate a majority in this House 8S expressed 
in numerous speeches on numerous occasions ,,'ss in favour of the general 
lines of the polioy that the Government of India were pursuing, if indeed 
it did not ,think that the Gpvernment of Inaia's policy fell short of what 
the more progressive prohibitionists in this Rouse would have desired. Ther,e-
fore we cannot, I think, be open to theo.ccusation of having pushed the 
House into. an international obligation contrary to the views of the spokes-
men Of theciountry in this House. 
The Resolution now before this House is not that we should ratify that 

ConventioD, but thot in order to fulfil both in spirit and in letter the, 
obligations undertaken in the Convention we should go somewhat further 
than the letter of the Convention and restrict our exports -gradually until 
they are completely got rid of. SirRari Singh Gour, and, 1: think ,to 
Rome extent, my 'friend Di~a  Bahadur Rangachnriar' feared',tl1atw'fl weI's 
immola.ting ourselves on tbe/l.1tar of infructuous, results, if I ''lnaymix, my 
metapRo1'8. 1 did 'not ,elaitnwhen I firs£ '8t:>oke ,that the ·eifeet-of this 
~  on tbepart· 'Of the Go'vernmetlt -of, India; woUld be to bl'ingabotl'h 
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the millenium or e'gen to bring &bout any immediate reduction in the 
.total quantity· of opium used and abused in the world.· It is to. some 
.extent a case of Msting our bread or opium uJ>On the ~  whether 
we shall find it· nftcr many days is a matter for spaculatiOll. But, as 
'P.andit Madan ?dohnn Ma.1Bviya pointed out, we are ta.king this action 
.on the strict line that international obHgations and the position of India. 
-iu th!3 world' ll ~ it desirable that \Va s};lould go ahead without fear· of 
..consequences;' and there is very little more to be said on that. We' have 
,entered into obligations and we are pursuing a logical course. 

As regard·s the position of the cultivator, to which my friend Di ~ 
'Bahadur Ra.ngachnriar drew attention, that is naturally a.. matter which 
the Government of Indio. an.d the Provincial Government concerned have 
particularly in mind, and it is, as I said before. because of our' anxiety, 
·to do full justice to the cultivator that we have uot felt it possible as 
yet' to . fix It definite period within which opium exports are to be, finally, 
abolished. The difficulty is to some extent a financial one. There are. 
88 far .as I understu.nd,alternative crops, such as wheat and sugar, which 
are entirely productive and which can be easily ch&D.ged over to by the 
(lultivators. But the cultivator has been in' the habit of receiving financial 
assistance for the production of opium which he would not normally get 
for the production of other crops. 'rhe custom 'of the business of. the 
'~ i  of opium ha.e been to make advanees for cultivation and this j. 
not the normal custom, I gather, in the alternative crops. It is a ma.tter 
'which the Government of India and the Government of the United Pro-
vinces will tune to take into very careful consideration. 

On the whole, I think that the House, though it is not anxious to lose 
this revenue, is anxious tQ.carry this Resolution. The House will thereby, 
he plltting 0.. final seal on the 'action taken, as long ago as 1008, when we 
first entered into discussion with China. in regard to the restriction of 

'exports and since then enshrined in various international agreements and 
Conventions showing that the Government of India and t ~ people of 
India have no desire, even though it costs them· considerable sums out 
of thE.'ir own pocket, to be B' party to $he abuse ,of opium outside India. 
1 trust the Rouse will earry this Resolution unanimously. 

Mr. PrelldeDt: Tile question is: 
" That t.hi, Auembly recommends ~'t e Governor General in Couneil that immediate 

:steps should be taken to give effect W the policy of progrll8llively reducing the exports 
of opiwn from India except for st i t~v medicinal or scientific purposes so as to 
.extinguish them altogether within a deftnite period." 

.The t~  W/lS ndopte4- • ,"1"'1:.. ", . . 
".; H;ESOLUTION RE EXTENSION OF THE REFORMS .TO THE 
". NORTH WEST }"RONTIER PROVINCE. . 

IIf. PrelddeDt: Tbf' HOUFIA will now resume further discussion of the 
'following· 'R~ l ti '  moved by Maulvi . Sayad Murtuza. Sahib Bahadur 
-on the 16th February, 1926: .. " 

.. fhis AssemblY'recommends to the Governor General 'in Co11Jicil· that he be pleased 
to ex6end to theN-4)rtb-West. Frontier PI'Ovinc9 ·the pl'Ovisiol)S of tbp Government of 
India Act which. reIa,.. to t..egislative Coullcila and .the appointment of Milliliters, etc., 
with protection to the minorities." '.' . 

Bala GhuaDfar AU ~. (North Punjab: ~'a. ~  (There wa.s 
appla.use when the Boilout"Bble Member rose to speak.) Sir, fortunately or 
mifortuDll.tely. I ha.v.e .not been gifted with thRt ~e  of eloquence, which is 

• 
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so very eaalDtilll in these -,S of uproar llnd l~C in every sphere of" 
life. In.-.' of :many tempta.tioElIJ to the contltiry, I have been able' 
to maint_..J.UY vow of silenbe so far &J;ld the re880nfor l;Dy getting' up-
t ~ a  and making a speeoo on this motion . is, that lIly ~eeli  have-

.iWlen stil1&'eato lIuch an extent, that I do not think I shoula keep quiet. 
~ . ~~ e eve  a committee is a.ppointed, tHere ~s a general feeling that. 

:fb .. "6ft!cial members' of tha.t committe&, are. bound to ta;ke, a. .. e t .~ line-
.'of action in the. matter even if the e~.\ e . before the committee may' 

prove things. to the contrary. This belief was' further strengthened whent 
we read a few months back, the statemant of Sir Muhammad Shaft in 
con1lection with the signing of the ma.jority repC?rt of the Muddiman ~ 
Committee, after he had' handed OTBl" the cJ:uI,rge of the Law Membership. 
But, Sir, I am very glad to :l1Id that my Honourable friend Sir Denys 
Bray is still sitting on the Treasury Benches, as happy and cheerful as 
ever, in spite of his signing the ma.jority report, a report which was not 
quite welcomed by the Government. One more passing remark, Sir. 

·Only the other day my most venerable Leader, Mr. Jinna.h, while asking 
for a Royal Commission, was laying great· stress on the personnel of the 
Commission .. At that time I began to feel that the personnel of the' 
Commission really matters more than even the terms of reference. What 
I understand from a satisfactory personnel, is that the majority of the 
members of the Commission should be such, that they may be able 
to take B fair and just view of the problems which may come up before' 
them. So, when a. committee is appointed, and all the members are 
unanimous in giving their verdict on a particular matter, th*e is nothing 
further to be said about it, though in tliese days it is very difficult to-
expect a. unanimous verdict from any commission or committee. But when 
a committee is divided into two parts and there is the majority report 
a.nd the minority report, the Government must act either according to· 
the suggestions of t.he majority or the minority, to me it appears that 
there is no justification for running away altogether. Now, Sir. I wish' 
to o.sk 0. plsin question-which of the two reports seems infeasible to the 
Government? Is it impossible for them to act on the suggestionR of" 
the minority or on the suggestions of the majority? I do not thinIC 
either of thesEi two recommends II inaction." of which Government have· 
been guiity so fllr. The issue before us is very clear. There are only 
t.wo COUl'Ses open to you. Eit.her amalgamate the }'rontier Province with, 
the Punjab, or treat it as a. separate province and give it Refonns. I do-
not think there is anybody in t.his House who does not agree that these· 
people on the Frontier deserve to be treated just as Bny other people in 
India., Some think that they should be amalgamated with the Punjab, 
r.nd all the rights and privileges which the men in the other provinees' 
enjoy should be ex.tel1dedto the frontier people also. Others think that· 
th(,v should be treated as a separate province n.nd that they should have' 
their own Reforms. In the way of amalgamation I think there are some' 
a i ist~tive difficulties, which are so clearly dealt with in the mllojority 
!'oport, that it is hardly necessary for me to repeat them here. 

Sir. 'on the 16th of this month when I heard that most beautifully 
worded and feelingly delivered mysterious speech of Sir Denys Bray, it; 
reminded,. me of a wel1.known Urdu verse of that great poet, GhaJib: 

" Go,r lel,AfRoltli If! ftlida. iUflil] 1I4l "o,i 
Main HnBk ~t . 'me1'i Mt Ra",o,;!na i~ "ai!' 
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which translated me..". : .. ., . ",-
f· .. If t ~e object of reiD&iq& a!lent is t~t the ~ti e t. and feelinga of the hwt 
sho,¥d not be revealed, I am. glad that nobody eanucierltand what. I talk." 

'Sir"he said it was 0. .. le~l ~ .sUfPrise " to him th&ttbe debate was 
not carried on on the lines that he ·had expected. (Aft. Honout'tlble Mem-
ber: .. a~. did he e ~t ' ') l think tbat Bwoprise must bave vanished. 
hy the. evenmg ~. ~t daDa$e •• 

. Tluin,. Sir, he refers in hi. speech to some happenings which have takeJr 
place durIng tht' last three years in .. t a~ eat country ". I dondt know 
what be meant by that, and I have been making ·aearcbing Inquir,ies from 
people who are expected to be in the know, but they have not been able 
~ tell me what he means when he says that many things ha"e happened 
m that country, which stopped the Government from giving effect to the 
recommendations of the majority report. But, Sir, I have no quarrel with 
Sir Denys Bray, because he says that his opinion is still the same and 
~t ., the outlines would remain the same ", even if somebody asked 
hill opinion on .this subject to-day. . 

Coming to the merits of the question, what is the standard by which 
the people of amy province are to be judged as to whether they ate fit 
io be entrusted with the .responaibility which these Reforms involve. The· 
tint and foremost in my mind appears to be the presence of 8. I!l'enuine _ 
widespread desire of the people to take an active part in managing their 
own &Bail'S. Ido not think there iB any Member in this House, who would 
not 'agree, tha.t this desire on the Frontier Province is very deep-rooted, 
vf!JrY genuine and very widespread. This iB clear (rom the majority as well 
as the minority re'port. This is also clea.r from the various huge meetings 
held in the Frontier Provinoe and outside during the laBt month and a 
half. It is alBo clear from the innumerable telegrams and letters which all 
~e Members must have received i~ the last few days. It is also 
clear ~  the presence of a large number of people from the Frontier 
Province, who have travelled all that long distance, to see how we treat 
their. legitimate ambitions and aspirat.ions which we call our birthright. 

The SeMnd proof of their ei ~ fit for the ReforD1sis their quaufttis of 
head and heatt-the qualities of head and heart of the Pathans. for which 
my Honourable friend. from Madras h&l'l got such .great admiration and 
Which. unfortunately. my learned friend the Panditji repucliates and denies. 
The difference between the opinions of theslC' two great persons js pro· 
bably due to the fact tha.t while the Diwan Bahadur bas flrsthand )mow· 
le ~ of ilhe frontier. the Imowledge of tbfl Honourable the Panditji i8 more 
or leas derived from his II friendll from thet-l'rontier ". Then, Sir. let us 
take the educational conditions of the Frolftier Province; In spite of the 
b.ct that the province is nat so rich 8S to spend I\S much mODey &11 is re-
quired on t e i ~ education in ·th'at provinr.e. in spite of the fact tha.t 
they started very late itt thitl line. a.nd in spite of the fact that they are 
naturally placed in a. position where practice with the rifte is orobably more 
useful and nece9s&ry for them than reading mathema.tios. etill you will be 
lurprised 110 know. that accordinll to the 'census of 1921. there were 18 
persons educated in each mile. while in the i~  Provinces the number 
is onl:v 84. So how can you say. that tbA people of the frontier are Dot 
ecillca.tionally fit for getting the ReJorrns? , 
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~  ~ e e 'is one mOrEt ~tt i  1 w!l#: like to refer here. Bit-
Denys BraY said,: ',(>' ;" , 

.. Government have been awaiting this debate with great interest' arid great at~ti a  
:ucI it is w-ith greM Interest and ea~'  a"811.tiorl.' that Government will follow it and 
ita· aetion'alld reaettoQl' ill thepreaa on tlie :frorrtier,iIild in India at la e.~' ,  ' 

:,Sir, again, these words are absolutely' mysterious, to. 'me. :what t UDder-
stand from them is this-I will put it ver, l~ t e Government, ror 
some reasons, which are best known to' them; do not want to give Reforms 
to the J>eople of tl1e frontler ~ this time. . 'At" the same tirilC ibi'y are 
thoroug.\llyconvinced that there is a very deep fecting present in the mind» 
o(allthose peqpleto get, theio",ights. They have also got this e ~e ee  
that ,onoe tbat desire ia ;ereated. ,deep in th6. minds of the Pathani:, it is 
difficult to st9P them: until, ,they hav:e,relWsed that desire. So now they know 
'what tho ~e I ea of running aW1ly ,entdrclyfrom the question are, 
and that in view of the' fact, that· their, own officers recommend that 
,,:!lefol1Ds . should. be given to them, they will not be able to escape the 
: Ii,enous consequences of this UDreasonable. attitude. And, ,you know that 
at present, unfortunately, the relations between the Hindus and Muham-
madans in the country arc very much strained, so this is only, throwing 
out ,.80. suggest.k>n bo.h to the Press and th(l people :in the Frontier "Pro-
vi ~ and. outs,ide" that you ~ e willing to gi:ve them Refonns if it is agteed 
,to'by all sectiona but if it is opposed, and if t e~ is an agitation cllrried 
'OA iu U1e PJ"ess as well as among the ~ li  .against giving" the !Reforms, 
~~ t ~t .case you will haV'eto wait. In other words, ~t doeait mean:? 
. It llle8ns that you. create an io:l.preflSion in the nifuds of the Patltans that 
~t. ia the Hindus w.ho a ~ standing :in the w.ay ·of their progress (it is not 
the Government; it is the Hindu.. If the !:lindus would, not agitate, ·'if 
they. would, not. oarry oupropag/Wda against it. in the Press, you are quite 
pllElpareci.tQ give them what they want." Is that what you would say? So 
in ... v.i .ae~  w.here. the feelings' are &heady' !Strained between Hindus and 
,Muhainmadans; OJold wbete you fhid. t.hat . the population of Hindus . is very 
. ~  'and the e l~ are very furious by' nature, you tell them thllot this 
,is the cl&\ils to be la e ~ that these o per cent· of PenlOIl'B are sta i~ i  

the· way of their' political. progress. What do you expect frOm them? • 
Do ;vou seriously expect that this will help to restore good relations between 
H;W.dusBl;ld a s a s ~ Or do· you. think ,that this, will further, i1irain 
.<l"elations which, .are ~ ee .  very bad ?  . Sir Denys ·Bray·aga.in aiaid; " 
, .. When I was' empowered by {Jovernment .. to 'aQomioe . those deCision. ttl: ~e  
place. was, .there,a.riy c,oim:nunal .heat" e e e e~  was. there any .. ~eat ' iitati  seea 
rising th'en'! Not.a bit of it'." '  " : ' 

: iben, Sir, what"was there: tp,.stj)p yOu fr()m ivi ~t  to the reeom-
~~ ti  of <the' it e~ t.  ~i  your only plea is that you ''Were IIfra.id 
.of tousing· oommUnal' hitberna.s? . Tliere ;waano' commtnltJI 'bitttn--
.Iless $en.Sir,· ,.1 am ia}ways' reluetailii,.to ',believe,' tha.t .. ike 
·Govemmentare'"rled awa:v by s6me sinister motive dr' ·Jtibought 
,wlicne'Ver . ~ the question of-yielding political PIJWBr 'ill' (fonllermd. 
'<l'om &lways verJ reluctant to belie\7sit, . but ~ in tbis ~ D ieeti .  woUld 
most eamestly' a ~ l toJou tio t ~ ~t' leat  a l\lt~l v ~Ii.t'~ ~ 't~e 
"people 'oftne Frontier.' as 'Well (U(t() the ipuMie.?'rttllide" ,that .iilis. n:?ti 'the 
B;indus ~  are. aI ~  . in ,the. way ~ .. the p"htlQBl progtell,1I r¢ tMt' l'leol'Je 
",pf; the ' ~ ~~~  'bpi' :that; Vou h'lre', v ~ own '~li~ lt~~s. ~ie~. H eve  
i~ ~ t ~ v 'may be, you do t' ~t.' ~R e~eal t,o U8. ' .: '" ,'" 
:\,.:" . . ' 
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.' ,Ill. E.4luD1d. (Rajshahi l;livision; .~ ~ i .~  are 
tboeediiticulties? Say ,something about·.them because ~i  ~~ s by ~ 
iU)t: dispoledto disclose them .. 

Baja Ghulllfa.r AliKhan: Sir, I do not want· to detain .the HoufJe loqg. 
I would submit tha.t I a.ve ~ very great regard and lIespoctfor, the HOIl· 
~le a.li it  MadQJl Moh'an Malaviyo.. I honestly believe, that the sClr-
vices which he has rendered to the nation, to the country, are :in no way 
less than the services he has rendered ·to his cQmn)UD,ity .. (An Hono.urabl6 

~  .. Q?estion. "). I\nd a ti l~~l~\ .. Wi' . ~~. I, )ist,ened to his 
Words: .. \.' I. ~  ,.,...... • .. ' ." "J 

:,', "'1 h .... e .• eldom if over ad.vocat.ed t.he ;CIUlla· of lli ~  'as cijatinpt., ,fl'O!U. the ~ 
pf, ,Miuhammadans eitner ill the N .tional Congress or the local e Ia~~veC ~ ll  
<of which I waR a member fat maliy ea ~. or the Legislative . .A.lembly. Ido Dot 
remember any time when I h.ve entertained .ny thought of hurtlDg my Muhammadain 
fellow-countrymen. I should be ~ aD e  of . ~el  ... .~ \ll  ~e al a e ~  .th!nk 
of my God or to appear before Him If I chernhed the ~\i' eIIt t of:·b&),Vlni 
&JlY of my Muhammadan or Christian brethren." 
I ".. :.. • " • f', ;;: 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Read on! I., , 

, Mr. :.relf.deU: Order, order. ' 
, , 

"'ja· AiNl a a .All.~  Sir, 1 still .F,efer. to believe ~ 
those ,;wordsrather' than in, the ,rest· 9£, his speech, a.J.though 
1  : honestly' find· it very difficult to' ··reconcile thill statement 
with the other parts of his speech. Sit, I: !!,ould hale h8ld 
nt) objection a s l t~l  if th,.e H a l~ Panditji had, merely ~s~ i t

ad his speech to opposing the motion 18 ,welt ,as ~ e amendments.,' ~ t  
Sir, that speeoh •. relating, ': in ,the most ,exaggerated form, to .eJl i,hOlle 
past :incident. whie-h took place some .16 or 20 l~ ago. ~  which· ~l t 
take place at aa!ly tmte ill'ltDY eouDtry. 'and e ea.ti ~t e  with thisexag. 
geration 'and withtae ,full ·consciousn1!s8: that the ,Pllnditji's· wordlimean 
0.. 'sreat deal, and . with 4dte full consciousness', that at pMent ~~ eeli  

betnen Hindus BDd Muhammadalis is:'9'ery'Btrained.was not iJ,I. good 
taste. I do 'not for a moment suggest tb.&t Panditji, whtllthe uttered those 
wOMs ~  made that speech, was fully alive tp tho e ~e es. or the in,-
terpretatioos of his speeeh 'and his i action. . 1. ~ a ' think,. Sir, ,that 
• be was probatHy 'eanied away by the .'Sentimental appeal which na.turally 
the Hindus from the Frontier might have made to him. I would .moat 
respectfully request him to answer one or tw:q. questipns :witl,l your per. 
tIiissi'6n, Sir. Thp. first is this: iA it proper to r(>.<IRteltlt"tbese Ihost! hft1'>eous 
incidents of the Frontier on the floor ofthiii' House and whentne aUbhm'ltv 
~ sti e ~l  to. say "friends .~~ tJjr, ~~tie '  '~  rT1:!:e, ' i~  • 
iILoident h.e mentioned, was the loot in Peshawar; where he said. that. about 
lY.OOO Hindus. men, women 8Qd chi,ldrenwerc: actually 4riven away from 
the, oity, May. J /19k the HWlourabJe Panditji to tell us . ~t ~ .the 
il&USll ·of thllot.? ,Does be know a t i ~ about it? I w.ould, realJy feel 
Qblilled, Imd· I think t ~ House would also feeJ oblig.ed. i. t ~  Honoural,le 
~e  .PaJ),dit.is ablo: to tel! Uil if' he lmows what the cause of 'it w.all; J do not 
~~a t~ ~i  to g<liinto,the details of it.' I just want.· . 
~ ,! ."" . , .' . '. . 
.', ~ ~ JIoIaan JIa1uiya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions·: Nan-
l\{lll).ammadan Urban): Is it a fact that there was ',ft, loot? Is the lQot 
·denied.? .  ' 
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Baia GbuUlfar .Al11DJ.aD: You do not care to bow the oauses. I res-
pectfUlly c:llifer from the Honourable Pandit. But my object is notb 
relate or go into details. I just mention these facts 80 that HonouHble; 
Members may not be misled and carned away by all that is said here. 
but that they should try to know what are the facts j and I dare say that if 
the statement of the causes of these sad happenings went in favour of 
that party, they would have had no hesitation in mentioning the S8Ql8 
here. 

Another question which I want to ask the Honourable Panditji is .'. . • 
Pudlt Ka4aD JIohaD Kala..,..: If my Honourable friend knows ~t 

the facts were, he might help us to know them; I shall be very grateful 
jf be will do so. If he thinks that the facts were ditterent and that their' 
.onoealment has been ~ injury to the discussion, I should like to mow.-
tUm . 

..... a. ........ tar .All DaD: Yes, Sir. 
JIr. PrealdeDt: Order, order. The Chair desires that no heat should be-

introduced in this debate. 
Baja Ghalautar .All DaD: Sir, 1 do not want to bring any heatint()o 

the discussion at all. I do Dot want to prove that the Hindus were rot fault. 
Heitner do I stand here to justify the actions of the YUhlllinn-adaniJ. r 
only wanted to make it clear to the House that these ~ s .hould DOt 
be rela.ted in this House unless the full facts are stated: otherwise they' 
should not be related at all. 

Another question I would respectfully place before the Honourable' 
Pa.l'lditji is this: does he want us and the Government to be cnmmitt8d to-
this. principle, that wherever one community is in such 0. rnmority, Reform .. 
abould not be given to that province, or do you want us to be onmmitteci' 
to the principle, that wherever the relations between the Hindu8 and' 
Muhammadans are strained, further reforms should Bot be giTen to that 
part of the country-? I bave gone tbrough his speech very carefully, and 
I do not find any other argument therein. There are only t,wo tbiDp. 
firstly, that wherever one communit ... is in a minority the Reforms should 
DOt be extended, ,and, secondly, tbnt whel'ever thA rela.tions between the-
Bindus and Muhammadans are strained no further Reforms shoold be giWID 
to that province. I do not believe for a minute that the Honourable-. 
Pandit will commit himself to either of these two principles . 

Pan. Xa4aD JId1aD KalavlJa: No; I distinctly referred to the speoial 
OOI1ditioDS prevailing in that proTince. 

iJ "Ia Ghalanlar All QaD: Very well;' special conditions prevailing ill 
tJiat province. And what are those special conditions? Tha.t the reiatioos' 
between !ilhe Hindus and Muhamntadanll are strained. Then, Sir, the ROIl-
ourable Pandit is opposed to· the amendments also. He aa.yt that he does 
not favour a al~ at  he says he doeR not favour Reforms for the N~ 
West Frontier Province. He wants that we should sit somewhere, e.t aome 
place-I do not know where and with what object-and decide what thould 
be done to the Frontier Province. Sir, if he is anxious only to protect the 
i~ tR of minoritiAII, I tell you that there is not a single Muhammadan in: 

this House: wbo would for a minute grudge that right. l l ~el'e' 
are 5 per cent. 01' 7 per cent of trindU8 there, if in the ]udqment of tny 
Honourable friend. Pandit Mal a.viya , thev should be given 11'1 ner ceftt. or 

, l .... 
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even more t,ha.n 15 per cent., we are quite willing to yield. 'If he wants-
se.parate electorates, we have got no objection to that. Sir, in whatever 
iway you· want -to safeguBTd the rights of minorities, we do not oppose it. 

Another point is this: that all these sad incidents have taken place 
under the present fonn of Government, when there were no Counoils, when 
there were 'no Refonns. So the present system of administration would 
Det stop sad occurrences of this kind. Does he mean to suggest that if the-
pretlent form of. administration is chaz1ged, there will not be any improve-
ment? We have not tried -it. It is quite possible that when the attention, 
of the Pathans is directed to the development of their own interests, adu-
,cationaland ~e ise  they may tone down a little, and the bitter feelialg' 
,may not remam the Bame. 

Sir, another chllol'ge that is brought against those honest set of persons. 
js ~ at their'symp.thies :are pro-Afghan. I ,think,Sir, the Government are, 
in the best position to judge that, and to pronounce their judgment whether 
their sympathies are pro-Afghan or not. I would be quite satisfied if tlie· 
liIooourableSir Denys Bray would stand up and say" Yes, they are pro-
Aighan and they hav9 not got any sympathy for your country; they have· 
·not sacrificed their lives to defend your frontier ". 

,1Ir. &. .Aluaed: How can he say that? 

~  GhuUlJ&r All EbaD: But so far ,as I can understand them, they 
are 88 good, if not better, Indians, as we are. 

Sir, it seems preposterous, if not impertinent, that a. Diwa.n Bahadur-
'from Madras, or a Doctor from Bombay should get up in this, House and' 
say that the Frontier Province should be amalgamated with the Ptmjab. 
Nobody in the Frontier wants to be amalgamated with the Punjab. We do 
nat want to have them. It would mean cutting at the verry root of the 
principle of provincial autonomy, if you were to force the people of two' 
provinces, who are so very difterent in language, in customs, habits and 
temperaments. to live together against their wishes. 

Mr. E. Alunec1: 1fthe heart is stronger than the head? 

Jt&j& CIlJ'S'aflr All KhaD: Sir, if there is any province which is fit for 
self-government, it is the Frontier Province. They havEl got a common' 
langu.., and common habits and above all they are able to defend 1Ihem-
se!ves . ...vhy do you insist that they should be tied down to the Punjab? 
I think, Sir, it will do more harm than good both to tho Punjab and 
Frontier. Sir, to me it seems that beoause the frontier people are un'able, 
in spite of their honest efforts, to win the sympathies of tho Government, 
therefore they are being deprived of their rights, under difterent -excuses. 

Now, Sir, one word more, and I shall finish. and that is, my appeal to 
the Honourable the Home Member in whom I have got full faith and who' 
i" very geJ:lerous and very noble-hearted. (Applause.) As tar 88 poseible, 
he is anxious to do something for the betterment of the people unless the" 
bureaucratic will J)ft!vails sometimes. Therefore, Sir, I wouldrcquest him 
to ma.ke the frontier people strong. If you make them strong, you make 
the country strong. That will be the greatest service you can do to India. 
and the British Empire. I would also suggest to the Honourable the lIome 
Member ilbat it is only then, that is to 8&V, when the people in the Frontier-
8ft! ~  that the recommendation of the Inchcape Committee to reduce-
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'tnilita.r:y expendituro to a minimum figure, which His Excellency -theCcm-
ma.uder·in.Chief thinks is ,merely a pious hope, will turn into an established 
~  
(:,;iSir, I av~ t nothing more to add, except that there, is one other 
tteat''iire of this debate 'Which should carry due weight with the Government. 
"They said that they, would listen with deep interest to the debate in this 
House. Sir, here are 'my Honourable European friends,ud what ate they 
·going'to do in this matter?' 'l.'he other day, I was sincerely pleased to hear 
the speech of that .,' Ca.ution Signa.l " of the European party, the gallant 
'Coloneh 'Whb sQ.ld that he would walk with Us into-the lIame lobby. This 
alone should be quite enough, to convince you that,our cause is just and 
strong. Sir, with these words, I support the Resolution. 

,,- .. -' ~  

Daa Babadur Gh1ila.m •• \'1 (West Central Punjab: Muhammadan): 
:Sir, ,afterenclorsing the ,remarks of the Honourable Raja 'Ghazanfar Ali, I 
>beg 'pel'n'lisaion to Qbserve that under the cIrcumstances of political develop-
ment through which India is now passing, it is simply natural: .for ,the North 
West Frontie". Province to bome forward and ask fo, refonns in their own 
province. As a part of British India, they have got every right, to make 
that demand. India is passing through the preliminary stages of refonns 
and is further pressing for full responsible government. ~e ReSolution is 
~t the ~ es of a Madras Member. It simply fell to his lot, to move the 

-Resolution which is really of' frontier origin. A refusal' to extend reforms 
to that province may mean something serious in many ways, and the 
o&eeeptf.r.noo of tqe lles ~i  as requclilted by the frontier people, is sure 
--to lead ~ many good -resultlil. Govemment should very carefully consider 
4Ibeil' position, before they go against it. 

It was e ~ te  ,that :advocates of liberty 8iIld freedom in this Rouse 
"Would support the ,eau8Q" and would like for the frontier people what they 
'like 'for themsei'Ves. But it appears that politics haa got little to do with 
.uch amoral prinmple. Although BOme of the strong advocates of Indian 
liberty have walked out, we have had the opportunity to read them in 
<connection with this question. A general non-Muslim opposition to, the 
Resolution is the saddest phase of:to-day'. Indian politics. ' 'A'faiDt vdice of 
an old patriot from Bengal cannot satisfy the frontier people \Vho w,anted 
,,general support from those who advocated the callfleof 1ndian liberty. 'This 
"attitude has given rise to a riew question 8S to what Indian patriotism 
,'l'cally 'means. I would leo.'Ve the question to be determined by,t;npartial 
o'bsel'VeJ;S, ' , 

The opposition in '80, far aa our countlJ: brethren are concerned is based 
.upon,unreal,fiptitiou8 and imaginary circumstances. Some people seem to 
'have been working at the dictation of ,interested persons from Frontier 
whose interest it is to oppose, in order to perpetuat,e the monopolies of 

oeertain advantages which they obtained when this province was a portion 
'of, the Punjab, and which are not likely to continue in the present form, 

. if >refoDnS are allowed to the prov:ince. This sufficiently explains the posi-
tioD'of the frontier people in refusing to be pUt under the Lahore High 

. ''Ctlurt'ib' judicial matte10s cYt to he amalgamated with the Punjab again; A 
. prominent frontier mBn of pbsition, a member of the Council of State, has 
'been refeiTed to 88 being against the introduction of refonns. It would be 
Worth while to mention in this connection that tbere ill B general protest 

. ~ ai st  the '~ e l i  of sli~  an opinion, MasEI meetings h .. :.ve· resfJ!ved 
-'fhtVour'of'ref,ornl'll'in all il'Ilpot'to.nt'pla.ces of thp. Province. ResolutlODs 
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lt te~ e~ l ti s to that effect have been received by the Members of the-
LegislatIve. Assembly. .The most interestiJlg of those resolutions ia from 
~ .a ~s a  Khan whIch resolves to e~lI tha.t gtmt1em,an from the' 
Counml of State. I am glad to hear thBjt the gentleman has, apologised to 
his people for what he did. ' • ' 

lfawab Sir S&b.lblada .AbdUl Qalyum (North-West Frontier 'Province: 
Nominated Non-Official): That is in the Press.' . , 

Khan Bahadur Ghulam Blli: The oPP6sition is further based on the-
basis of raids, which, as,everybody knows, are made by trans-border people 
who do not belong to the vrovince, One of the Hoill;lUrable opposers bad-
't~e courll;ge t.o add, Dot from bis oWn. ,p.ersonal knolVledge but"a1l'ihe dieta-
~l  of hIS wu:e·pullers, t ia.~ loCal 'people also tdokpanmflhe' raids. Th& 
addition ?f these a~ts. ~ simply' meant t<,> 'pfejudice"the-; House: i agaiae' 
the frontier ~ le. DId It, ever befote; strike the' Htilourable opposer» 
move the Goverriment not to give reforms"to anyother"proviDoe of Indi .. 
whC're do.')oities were often committed and' where the' number of dacoities 
exceeded thc number of raids even ;or should we suppole that theargu-
l;nent was reserved to be used against the frontier people: only? In India 
dacoities are committed by India.ns for whose emancipation the Indian 
pa.triots are fighting, but frontier people are to be deprived 'because their 
neighbours commit raids.' ' 

Communal troubles also ca.nnot leild us to oppose the Resolution. IiI 
would be unfair to urge the withdrawal of reforms,' or to stop further 
advance in Bihar because of the Arrah and Ka.tarpur affairs where Mu&lima, 
were so seriously dealt with. No S8ne man would op.pose reforms in 
the Punjab, Delhi and the United Provinces because there ha.ve been 
communal troubles. The smallness afthe pro:vince.-'oan be no reason ~C  
go against the Resolution when we see that there are' BOrne e l~ 
Kingdoms in the world not larger in size or population. The North-West 

~tie  Province is much bigger than t,he Delhi Province w:hioh is enjoy" 
ing theso reforms-and also claims til, further advance. Indian patripte 
are fighting to get reforms even for their untouohables, but when thEl' 
questiola of the North West. Frontier Province comes up, the whole scene 
changes. We stand' committed when we have made it &. prOvi,I;I.oe which 
considering its importance is second to none. 

It is worthy of note tha.t three qualificatklns mainly ma.ke a. nation 
in t,he true sense of the term" i.e., mental development, physical power 
lind a martial spirit. If Indian patriot' posse. the first qualification t.o 
Rome extent, they entirely lack in the other two, which are possessed by 
t,he frontier people whom sOme persons look down upon. Sa.nghnthan is not 
likely to produce or bring about'the required physical power for a long long 
time ns it ill wrongly directed, and, as such may sometimes prove harmful 
to the (lQuntry at large. si ~ in so much as it is {,he result of pareritsge 

. and other loos.l conditions can' never be obtained by arliflQial means. 
- Vicissitudes of time give the upper hand sometimes to the first' qualifir.ation 

,ani! somet.imes to the nther two. Indi-a·· cannot complete her milittiiy 
resources without 1rol1tier people, who have fought for the Empire i~  all 
fi'elds in IndiR ~  out of India.. Frontier people not only possess phY91C81. 
s e i i~ and· 0., mlll'tial spirit, . which /Il"e neceS!ilary ,for the safety'?f, 
8' nation; tltey'polni&flB 6tl1et' thingg ttoo generally, as are to be seen 111 
other parts bf·· India· in8pecial -eases' only. .. They ,f>ossel'1I st ~  hea.lthy 
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bodies with strong heads, showing ggod oommon sense a.nd feelinga of 
-stdf-respeot, not next to any other ~ le in the rest of India. The refuaal 
of reforms to such people would be a great injustice to humanity: at 

.large. . 
Would the lndia.n,patriots like to strengthen theappreheoaions of the 

Mussalman community at large which they entertain from the majority, 
~ it  Even t ~ Honourable the Mover, though iIIo Swarajist, enter-j 

tawed some apprehenslons of tlie sort; so he eaJ.led his Resolution a touch-
stone. In view 01 the above facts, 1 will be jqstified in laying down that 

,BUell a coDduet of Indian patriots with regard to the frontier question 
is, sure ,to retaad cODBtitutional reform in India and delay indeftnitely the 
~ "IPODla to' reoeive whioh the country is so anxious a.nd uneu1.. 
~ on the pound that aome people cannot, on prinoiple, recom· 

,1II8Dd the e~e li  uf, diarohy which they already condemn, cannot stand, 
as' lDdia i. already trudging along the same path .and, no other high road' 
i. possible under the circumstances_ The publio mind at once rushes 
to the conclusion of communal bias as the cause of the opposition which 
in' reality is led by those who are nolY. monopolising certain advantages 
in the provinoe, which may not ~ to them, in the present form, if 

,reforms are extended to that area. , Nob9dy can control the public mind. 
&, to my mind, the results of this opposition would be bad. 

Afier a· few words to the Government Benches I shall have done with 
IDf oilserv.a.tions. 

The Government are not doing justioe to the North-West Frontier Pro-
vince. As oompared with the rest of the eountry the Government have 
donenotbing for them. An the eduoatioa.al institutions of this nrOViMf' 
.comparable with those of other provinces in sufficiency and efficiency? 
Are they' given those advao.tages ,and facilities which are within the reach 

·of other Indian people? A Government College under the name of the 
Islamyia College means nothing· without suffioient primary and secondary, 
education in the country. They are splendid people; throw the res-
ponsibility upon them aod they will prove themselves quite up to the 
mark. This would be the surest way to check raids. A people harshly 
-treated by severe laws can have little sense of responsibility to take up 
the dangerous task against ferocious raiders. Make them conscioul of 
their responsibilities by extending the reforms to them. Tha.t would im-
prove the situation. considerably. They have pluck and courage to handle 
the difficult problem. of rafds, and they have got sufficient men to fill up 
responsible posts for every purpose. Such an improvement is sure to 
he\p the tribal aress also in coming within the pale of peaceful citizenship. 
What is· keeping them out, is the present' administration. As compared 
with the present conditions, even these partial reforms would be welcomed 
by these people who are ready to work them SUC-C-88t11fully. (Applause.) 
You have given these reforms, these preliminary reforms, to people ~  • 
dislike nnd oondemn them, ~  you refuse them to those who like and 
are ready to ,work them. (Appla.us8.) The Government would not be 
a loser by acoepting the Resolution, but would rather gain materially. 
from 'many points of view. From the finaaoial consideration also the 
t.,forml wopld nor prese:Qt much dl8iowty. Sepua.te the trana.border 
politicq,l expenses from th* at fAe 6ft aettleCl di.tricts, .Clevelop the 
-resources of the province, fb: ratel of pay acoordingl,.. UDexploreil mill8l 
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IOn this side of the ,Durand Line can be worked with advant&ge, to make 
up that deficiency, if any, and. also to meet the political e~i ses. The 
IOpening of such industries there would mean the emploYll1ent of thousands 
aacI ·thousands of tribesmen who would be "able to .earn honestly what; 
bhey BOW take away by raids. It would 'be the duty of the province to 
make itself'sel£.supporiing so ,far 8S possible, just aa other provinces are, 
.but with a e e e tial~lai  to the Central Government contriputions.: 
in oase the Central Govemment 13&0 afford to spare money·for the purpose. 

Government owe a heavy debt of gratitude to those peoplA and it would 
ibe very ungrateful on the part; of Govemment to hold these people 80 
down trodden. It waa the Punjab and the Norbb. W8It Frontier ProviDoe 
which carried the mutiny day in your av ~ Had it noil been for this 
help, you might have been only watching our afJaira from the 8&& coaat. 
Leaving aside minor· military operationa, 1 may remind. y.ou, , it ,was the 
P\Jn:i:ab aDd the North West F\ooBtier Province which l81'Ved you the !DOat 
ill. the Great W8l'; and they not only.helped you in tile Greab WII'l but 
.did you the great sel"'fu,e of keeping all calm Uld .quiet on the Irontier, 
:80 that your attention might not be diverted ll'om important centres. .Ia 
this the reward which you give them for their lervicea? 

. In view of these facts, it is really wonderful to see GOvernment getting 
.inconsistent with themselves, in case they propose to oppose this Resolu-
tion. I think, I am justified in observing, that the view of the Premen' 

.o( t ~ ' tie  Inquiry Committee represented really the Governmentr 
view', Ilnd in fact it would be going below their dignity for the Govemmen4i 
Members to oppose it. With thelia remarks I support the Resolution •. 
I oppose the amendments in so far t&S they are either ID8811t to oppose 
;it, or to modi.fy it in B way that is notl desirable 

. 1Ir. Abdul Bay. (East Punjab: Muhammada.n): Sir, I am here tlo 
:raise my feeble voice in support of the Resolution which has been so ably . 

. moved by my Honourable friend, Maulvi Sayad M·urtUE& Sahib Bahadur. 
As I rise to do so, I confess that I have a happy heart. My mind is 
·obsessed with a. deep sense of responsibility, and I feel that on 0. 'question 
like this I must speak with restraint. Sir, it is not my desire to generate 
'Communal heat into this disoussion. When this Resolution was moved 
the other day and when my Honourable friend, Sir Denys Bray, rose to 
8peak, he congratulated ·the House, Gnd he claimed the credit for the 
'Government, that there was absence of communal heat in this discussion. 
'Sir, BS has been pointed out by my Honourable friend, Raja Ghazamar 
Ali Khan, this could not be said of what happened. later on in the evening. 
I want to make it clear that it is not my desire that I should follow in 
the footsteps of my Honourable friend, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. 
If you talk with bitterness, it will do you no good. YOIl cannot advanco 
the oallse of India. by talking bitterly. I fancy, Sir, that the Honourable 
the Home Member felt himself stronger to resist the claims of the Indian 
people after he had heard the speech of the Honourable Pandit. I fancy, 
'Sir, that his speech is already in the hands of the Right Honourable the 
Secrctary . of State for India, that copies of the speeoh have already been 
supplied to thORe Honourable Members of Parliament who in season Bnd 
ouf; \')f season have beep advocating the oaUj8e of India in the Parliament 
of the British nation. (Laughter.) Siri I nndBt this atage that the 
'Swairajigt· Benches arestariilg at me, 1 inquire oftb08e Benohes,. "Where 
'are your ootmpants ","They have ·',...lked out. Where ha.ve they 
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g¢1,e?,: Task in desp8olr, with the 'fate of, the North'West Frontier l'rovinoe. 
hanging 'in the al~ e ' e e have Pandit Motilal Nehru. and ,his fOUPWe5 
gone'? ' Have theygane to theconntry? Have they gone to e ~ tb.e 
e~ le 'of'India for Bwaraj-? J![a'Te" they gone to'thecountr.y 'sort.b.atw 
may be united? 1f this is so, : I hope, they will :begin ,thei. toUl', from .th& 
North West 'FrOntier: ell i ~it is some satisie.ctioD to me this 'eveniDg 
to find'that a 'certain 9tateineDthas appeared ill'tile Presson behalf oUhe. 
Leader of, the Bw.araj Party ,in which, Qe hBB tried ~  make is siti ~~a . 

I'will,.'not rea.ci it word by" word,· but I would s ~t t9 ~ ia a ~a le 
House that the Bwaraj Part.y,..'evidently at ~e bid.ciing of Ma.hatma a~ i~ 
have 'Made their -position 'clear. (Hear, h,ear.) TbeY,hj:Lv8,said in unequi-, 
vocal Bnd unmistakeable' terms that, no refol'Pls ,shall ,be a ~ ta le to the-
IUdian' N ,tional ~ 'ess' i  J'eforms are . DQt eJtended to the N O11;h 
WeR Frdnttel' l' vi e~ , (Oheera.r) This is'quite satislaGtQry. (An H ~ ~ 

ab"u M_mlijJ:r: "Not'quite.") Sir, to. me it looks,it is. quite satisfactory . 
.. "Bh', before I ~ee  further I would like to say; a, few. words about the 
speech'that wal! "delivered 'by Sir Denys Bray ,the o\herday., 1 sp,pmit. 
Bir, that in his speech we find· no enoQuragement. ' 'l'o:m.e it ,looks ' as if the 
Slr Denya Bray of to-day; ia .. SOID,w,ha..t different to the Mr. Denys ~ a.  

of the' NoIth West; i . ~s Inquiry C ~ttee... . (Laughterl) 
He is /flheauthar. of that Report. He. ,subscribed to the, itflPort of the 
ai i~  of tha.t CommittQe. They .thereill distinctly sa.,id that the Frontier 
Pl'oviDce W88 qUite fit for I e ~a. A thllot not p. single da.y's delay should 
be":made m introducing t e .~ But .no\V he '(Sir De1l3'S, Brl:\y) tri"s .to 
falter; He is thereto bide his·, ~e. -He wa,nts. -to think over the i at~e  
again. Well, Sir, I have,a,; message for. him .. Rudyard KipUng is my 
favourite study these days and in .his words I say to the a ~~lel e
ber sitting opposite o,n the Treasury Benches: . ", 

".Laat i t. ~ swore ~ v . 'wai 'd9Jle, 
nut seawArd still we ga J . 
And you 'tetr me now of a' secret, vow 
You bave made ,wit.h an opeD. :(00." 

(At this stage Mr,. President vacated the Chair which was taken by Mr. 
Deputy President, Diwan Bahadur T.,Ra.ngacb,ariar.) 
Sir, I have ·no desire to detain this House· by noticing in detail t ~ 

speech of my Honourable friend Pn.ndit Madal!' Mohan ,Malaviya. But 
surely I want to say 8 t6WwOMS by way of reply. The oilher day he,s.aid 
thut he was opposed to, these reforms being extended to this Provjnoe, 
Why? BecauRe there was Mmmunal tension there in the Frontier, because 
Hindus and l\{uRAalmans were not united, becaule the Mussa.hnan ma.jority 
waR not on-good terms with the tiny minority of Hindus in the Frontier. 
Sir, I RRk him in all sincerity, I ask him on the floor of this House in all 
humility(' ,. Is this the pORition that you took up when you advocated the 
cause of Indin av\ whnle the other day in this Assembly?" There have 
bpen' more than half s'dozen occasianswhen the question of constitutional 
reforms· has been discussed on thf:! floor of this House and the Honoura1:Jle 
Pll.ndit has alwnys taken p':ln 'in those dieoullsions. I ask him, .. Did you 
ever sn.y'then thut you ."\,,ert! ;sdvOc1l.ting reforms for Indla., India wlUh did 
not inalude; the North 'WeRt' Frontier Pttcmnce?" , Well, Sir, it is-olear he 
cltd not 'si '~ at ;,lUld it. he had sshithat on thOse occasions I for ,one would 
'1fa",e 't i ~ t t i~e  'before waUrlng with 'him into the IJIHIlfl l ~ i 
'you' will "ipnl'dori . mtei if !. do :nof;: !re'fute' theargaments of the Honourable 
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. Pundit in my own words. '1'0 refute the arguments of the Honourable 
Pllndit on this occasion, I ~  forward the Honourable PlUldit who spoke 

-on a previous occllsion. (Mr. K. Ahmed: .. Dr;lg him in. ") '!"his is, Sir, 
what he said' on 8th September 1925. He referred to these communal 
.differences that exi"t all over Indiu. I maintain t,hnt it is not a peculiar 
thing to the Frontier. Sir, . 

lIr. B. VeDk&t&patiralu (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I rise to a pOint of order. I find,' Sir, from the 
proceedings in the House of Commons that statement made by absent 
members cannot be quoted; and in support of that statement 1 propose 
.to read, Sir, for your information. I dIlL IIpeaking (there were several 
interruptions) ; • ; • 

• r. Deputy l'rllklent: The Chair wishes to understand the HonoUl'able 
Member. The Honourable Member will please address ,the Chair. 

Mr. B. VeDkMapattralu: My friend Mr. Abdul Haye is quoting the 
·.statement of Pandit Motilal Nehru. (Honoura.ble· Members: .f No, 'Pandit 
Madan Mohan MalaviY8. ") He quoted Pandit MotHal Nehru. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: He never quoted Pandit MotHal Nehru. 1;'he Honour-
,.ble Member has caught hold of the wrong end of the. stick. 

Mr. B. VeDbt&patIraJu: H~ quoted P\Uldit Motilal Nehru. I want to 
'raise a point of order for the ruling of the Chair. 

lIr. Deputy Prealdent: I must call upon the Honourable Member from 
Bengul to keep silence. He does not allow the House to go on. . Mr. 
Venkatapatiraju. 

lIr. B. Venkatapatlralu: The Speaker allowed the statement of Mr. 
Gladstone to be quoted in 1873, but again when it was quoted in 188,1), the 
Speaker then pointed out that it was a mistake that t.he statement af 
Mr. Gladstone could be read in the House of Commons, and since 1885 

:the sta.temenL of any absent Member is not allowed to be read in the ;aouae., 

Mr. Deputy· Prelident: I have understood the Honourable Member. 
He is rather late. The Honoura.ble Mr. Abdul Hayo ill now referring to 11 
speech made by Pandit MadlJ.n Mohan Malaviya in this House. I do not 

:see the relevancy of the point now taken. He should have taken this 
objection when Mr. Abdul Haye was referring to the speech of Pandit 
Motilal Nehru. Mr. Abdul Haye. . 

Mr. Abdul Baye: Sir, before I- quote from the speech of my Honourable 
friend I would like to make one observation. I ask: are these communul 
differences peculia.r to the North West Frontier Province? If my Honour-
able friend would like fio come with me I should like to take him to the 
Punjab, the l D~ .of five rivers fro':ll which I hail. The feelings bet,,'een 
the two commuDlties there are as bitter as tbey are anywhere else. In my 
province the Hindu minority has refused to co-operate with tne MussalmB"l 
majority. If you will only refer to the reports of the proceedings of the 
Punjab Legislative Council you will find this. The Hindu minority there 
·declined to elect B Mt188alman as a non·official President and were at one 
time el a.i'e~  to . prefer that the Honourable Mr. Casson who was at that! 
:time the official P,i-esident should contiDuel\s an e ~te  President. . 

D 
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. JIr. E. Ahmed: What a shame I 
Mr. Abdul BaJ.: This is the spirit in wWeh the refanus are being work-

ed in ~  Punjab. Sir, in Lahore the Hindu members of the Municipal 
Oonunitt,tle, in spite of the fact that they have their representation over 
and above what they are entitled to according to their numerical strength,. 
are still keeping away from the Committee. If you go to the mufassil 
you will find that in more than half a dozen places the Hindu minorities 
have revolted against Mussalman majorities and against Mussalman DOD-
offic·ial presidents of the local bodies. Sir, you will now allow me to refute· 
the argument of the present day Pandit Madan MQhan Malaviya from what 
he baid. on another occasion in this very House. On the 8th September" 
1925, when referring to 0. similar argument t. a~ ~as advanced by the-
Treasury Benches regarding communal differences standing in the way of 
the estRblishmentof responsible government in this oountry, this is what 
the Honuurable Pandit said: 

.. For a long time past .. great deal has been said by lOme of our European. 
subject.. about this country not being fit for self-government, for the adoption of 
aelf-governin, institutions. The first speech I made in the Indian National Congr ••. 
was in 1886. ' 

ThRt was two years, Sir, before I was bol'Jl. . 
•. I remember 'Very well that in that apeech I tried to answer some of this criticism. 

From that time up to thiB theae arguments have often been repeat.ed-that India ia-
rIOt. a 'nation, that Indians are divided by insuperable differences into opposing com-
munities, that there are communal and religious differences which cannot be got over, 
and that there is no national feeling aDIIDng UB. Theee arguments have b.ID repeated 
ad 'lI'I".am." . 
-and· the Honourable Pandit has added to them now-
" and I thought it would be unnecessary in this debate to answer them again." 

And this is how he proceeded: 
.. I do not wish to go into a IDholutie discussion aa to what constitute. a nation. 

.A people however divided the;, may 'be by religion_ and creeds, who live in one 
ClOuntry, who are the subjects of one sovereign, who are governed by one system at 
Government, hy one set of laws which affect them equally, to constitute a nation in 
the opinion of every political philosopher who has dealt with the subject. And we are 
Buch a nation." 

Mark his words, Sir . 
.. And we are such a nation. We have long been a nation and shall continue to be· 

a nation deapite all the differen\lll that divide UB." 

Sir, can I ask the Honourable Pandit now whether to-day, the 18th March, 
1926. we are still a nation? 

Pandlt lIadan Kohan Jla1aviya: Yes. 
Mr. Abdul BaJ': If we arc still a nation, wby this differential treatc 
4 x.'. ment? I want to point out to this Honourable House that to me 

P. it looks as if certain people in this country have despaired of 
~ . There are many that have despaired of Swaraj, therefore they 

wRnt to ~a e the ~est of the situation by getting separate favours for. their' 
commuDlties. It IS a matter of supreme regret to me as a Nationalist, 
whl lit' work in this House has always been fully approved of by tJie leader 
of t.he . Bwaraj party,-it is & matter of extreme regret to me that j!lst at 
the .ment when we find that a distinguished N ationa.list ·fllGDl. ¥adra& 
hal ttibled .. Resolution in another plaoe (a Resolution wflicD has been' . 
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talked out since then) for the establishment of full Dominion status in 
Madr ... .: (they would not wait for the time when dominion status would 
come for the whole of Indillo but now they want it separately for that pro-
'VmJe) it it,; a matter of extreme regret to me that their co.religionists on 
the floc:.r of this House resist the legitimate demands of my co-religionists 
on the Jo'rontier. 

Sir, hare is another speech made by my Honourable friend in this very 
HO.Jlle. This wos on the 18th February, 1924; when we were discussing 
the question of grant of full Dominion 8tatus to Indi'fl. Pandit Madan 
Moho.n Malaviya said: 

.. I reque,t, Sir, that. the Government should reconsider Its opinion and adopt the 
Resolution which haa been put in the amended form. If this Resolution is adopted, 
there will be peace and goodwill in all parts of the OO1Ultry. If the Resolution ia 
treated in the manner in which the Honourable the Home Mem.,ber haa BOught to treat 
it, it will embitter feelings further &ll.d it will lead to no good result. A new Govern-
ment haa come into power; Ireland baa received ber freedom; Egypt baa received 
her freedom; otber natiolls of the world are e i~  freedom and prosperity. How 
long shall India be kept out of ber freedom! India lonlll for it; India will not be 
content, India will not be happy, until she receives it. It is due to Englilhmen, it 
ia up to Englishmen, to help India to obtain it by friendly goodwill as fellow·subjects 
of one King, t.o whom we all owe allegiance." 

I will not detain the House by reading further, but before I leave this 
subject I want to sbow that when 1 say that these communal differences 
are the same nIl over the country, I om fortified in my position by an 
authority which is no less than that of Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra. 
Nath, thp. President of the. Hindu Maho. Sllbha. This is what he said last 
week in Delhi: 

"The question of conflict between Brahmins and non-Brahminll in provinoea in 
which the question exists, should be olosely studied and every effort made to remove 
that conflict." . 

So, tht:: question, Sir, is not only one affecting the Hindus and Muslims 
but there is a conflict between the Brahmins and the non-Brahmins 
also: 

.. The question of muoual relations between Hindu. and Muhammadans baa become 
a very difficult one and though I do not despair of an ultimate solution, its immediate 
settlement is well-nigh impouible.'" 

Sir, alorg with this my Honourable friend referred to those unhappy lnci-
dent.& thut happened on the Frontier. He referred to the Kohat, riots. I 
only WQnt to draw the a.ttention of this Honourable House to the fact that 
thp Kohat riots were due not to any .fault on the part of Illy co-rclig\onists 
there. It was a Hindu gentlernan whO had written a. highly objectionable 
pamphlet who was at the bottom of all this trouhle. Then Sir, t.he first 
she t· was fired by the Hindus and what followed was deplorable. (At this 
sta.ge :M'J'. President resumed the Chair.) I condemn it in the most un-
mistakable terms. Sir, the question is why you cannot forget a Kohat. 
whiie WP. have forgotten a Karta.rpur, while we have forgotten a Pllnipat. 
Do you know what happened in Panipat during the last five yearA? (An. 
Honourable Member: II Shllhabad ".) I would only ask you tb go Rnd read 
the judgments of Mr. O'Connor and ·Mr. Waugh in which they have found 
that the trouble was entirely on the part of the HinduB. Sir, I have no 
desire to refer to Malabar orChauri Chaura, I have no desire to refer to 
other: intlidents, but :vOu will pardon me if I ta.ke the time of this Honour· 
"ble II')ulIs by referring to the movement which waa known as the 'Baha.r 
Akali movement, in,the Punjab. I ~ my Honourable friends will bear 
me out whell I ... y that" it 'was' a re"Volutioriarv movement sta te~ Bnd 

t ~ I 
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~ t. Abdul Haye.] 
.t'mnncol'C:d by llon-Musslllrnllns and WIiS intended to overthrow the gov-
en';menL established by law in British India. I'hey were Sikhs; they be-
lon2'ed to a community for which the Honourable the l;»andit haa a 110ft 
cprner in his heart. And, Sir, what did they do? They preached their 
penlicious propaganda., openly; they went from village to village and for the 
tinw being it looked as if the Government had abdicated. The Iamba.rdars 
and zuildars co-operated with them .  .  .  . 

Sir Barl Imp Qour (Central'Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I rise to 11 point of order. I wish to ask you how far the 
Bacar Akali movement is relevant to the present discussion. 

Mr. PresideDt: I'he, Honourable Member is quite relevant . 

. Xr. Abdul BaJe: I ma.y explain it. It has been said tha.t the distur-
hance!! on the Frontiers stand in the way oi. tbereforms being granted to 
them; it has been said that the Pathans are an inflammable people and 
.have cummitt.ed murder, atson and dacoities, and I want to show that 
mu"ders, arson and dacoities 'of a. grave character were committed during 
the ld..;t three years in the very hea.rt of the Punjab which even to-day 
enjoy!; ~ll these reforms. Sir, those Babar Akalis killed every person .  .  . 

Sir Barl Smgh Qour! Sir, I want your ruling. How far is the Hon-
ourable Member justified in referring in detail to the Babar Akali move-
ment? 

Mr. PresideDt: I have already ruled that the Honourable Member is 
quite relevant. 

IIr. Abdul Baye: What is sauce for the goose is sauee ~ the gander. 
If su(!h serious disturbances in the Punjab cannot stand in the way of re-
.form .. being enjoyed by that-Province then, I a4, in the name of fair play, 
hoV! cln .. disturbances and riots stand in the way of the North-West Fron-
tier Province? . 

• awat Sir Sahlblada Abdul Qatyum: And yet it is the cause of these 
Abli Sikhs t.hut the HonourablePandit is advocating every now and then 
()n the floor of this House. 

Pandit Madan Kohan Kalavlya: Sir, I must say it is extremely unfair 
to identify with the Babar Akalis, who were a smaIl band of men who com.-
mitted ~ s and paid t.he flull .enalty for them with their lives or 
liberty, the whole Sikh community whieh I have tried to serve. 

Mr. Prelldent: The remarks of Sir Abdul Qaiyum may not be justifiable 
hut the Honourable Mr. Haye is quite in order in referring to the Baber 
AkRli movement. 

Pudit MadaD lIohaD lIalavlya: I did not submit that they were not 
relevant (Cric8 of "Order, order"); I only objected to Sir Abdul Qaiyum's 
rem8l'ks. 

Mr. Abdul Baye: What did these Babar Akalis do, Sir? e~ carried 
on this propaganda against those persons whom they believed to be loyal 
to thfl Government; they killed the lambardai's and the zailda1'8, apd t'bey 
'killesl n101'e men than were· killed in the Kabat riot, innocent women ~ 
raviBtfld, .childrcn were cut topieoea, houses' wete burnt atlddaootties were 
e ~itte .  aD ~ e do find this that, in spite' of all thil, 'not a! iittle iil ~  
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was raised against the Punjab, against the Sikh community. They carried 
on propaganda through a press which was called the "UdBru" press, 
me.ming the "flying press" because they did not keep it at one place. I 
have a tl'anslation of one .of the papers edited by one of the leaders of the 
Babar Aksli movement. I will not read the whole of it, I will quote only 
a few Jines so that this House may have an idea as to the nature of the 
propa.ganda that was· carried on l 

" Bureaucratic bppressions have reached their limit. Wherever one looks one bear. 
criel! of . horror and the Sikhs are forcibly made irreligiouB. . • • AU Sikh prilOners 
are being subjected to indescribable and unbearable tortures. .. . . Hence it i8 
most essential that every Sikh should arrange for arms. The time is fast approaching 
when you will ·have to engage in war for the protection of your religion." 

And. Sir. there is an announcement under the head .. Award I .. A man 
was killed by three bullets; he was a loya.list; and the announcement says: 

"On the 27th March, Hazara Singh of Bahlpur awarded three aquarea." 

that is killed by three bullets. Perhaps, Sir, my time limit is over. 
1 wOJlld appeal to all Honourable Members of this House to forget all 

theEt! communal' differences and rise equal to the occasion. I have been 
guilty of referring to them because my hands were forced by the Honour-
ablt.· Pftndit; otherwise I know my responsibility. I only want to show 
that we Muhammadans and the Hindus of India are in the same boat and 
in the safety of the boo.t lies the safety of all of us. You oannot throw 
mud upon eaoh other; and my message to the Honourable Pandit is: 

.. 'Twixt my houae and thy houle the . a~ . is broad, 
In thy house or my house ill hall the world'. hQard' 
By my house and thy house hangs all the world', late, 
011 thy houee and my houee liea half the" world'. hate. 
From my. houle and thy hOuse no help shall we lind, 
Save thy house and my house, kin cleamg to .kind : 
If my boun be taken, thine tumblet.h anon, 
If thy houle be forfeit, mine followeth soon." 

With these remarks, Sir, I support thill motion. 

Sir Darq LtDdlay (Bengal: European): Sir, jj I rise at this moment 
to join in the debate it is to try aIld steer the ship into peaceful waters 
again. We on this side of the House-I am referring to my CoUs/lgues-
pay the highest oompliment to Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan for his very abl!J 
speech Bq.d the' rnodElration ,with wbich he put forward his case. I V\ish, 
Sir, the tone had remained the same. 

Now, Sir, I would like to state at onCe that I for my 'part propose t(, 
support this Resolution (Cheers), and I believe my oolleagues are in 
agreement wit.h me. (Choers.) If it were neCOS8f1ry to put .forward an out-
standing reason· for doing so it would 'be in the fact that this part of the 
country at least apprecmtes the reforms and thebeneflt, the re.al benefit 
they ha.ve brought to India 8s'A whole. (Cheers.) I am aWare that certain 
other parts' of the country aM never Ured of telling us that the reforms are unwoJ'k{lble, they are· not .wanted, they are bad, and I have even 
heard t,hem described as 'rotten. It is, therefore, Sir, distm:cstly refreshing 
to fl·nd that this. great people; this brave, peOflle . from the North-West 
~tie  llnd t ~. te s ii<? be good e ~  f6r .thel'l! to ~  UDMr. I 
atit not aware, SU',whether the Resolution· oan be given effect to. at ~ 
early da.te,aad 'pflll'ticularly 8S to ~' e  t~~ ei ~ iti  btiliil. at aU pos-
ltIMe ·tc' be:>oarried ·dut !'"epeai!, that I favour the groting dfthe reqoolJt 
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now put forward. Whilst 1 express no' opmlon on the method, nature 
or measure of self-government which should be accorded to the ,North-
West' Frontier Province, bearing in mind the Imperial factors which en-
ter into t,he problem, yet I recognise that the character, loyalty and in-
dependenoo of the people there are the strongest arguments in favour of 
the Hesolution. There is much also in the argument that the forwa.rd 
!llarch of civilisation which such a measure would become may contribube 
In no small degree to the solution of our Frontier progress. With these 
words, l' commend the Rosolution to the House. 

Btr P. S. Slvuwamy'Alyer (Madras: Nominated Non-Official): I should 
like to congratula.te my Honourable friend MaulviMurtuza Sahib on the 
spirit of good humour in which he moved his resolution for the extension 
of the Montagu-Chelmstora refonDs to the North-West Frontier Province. 
It must be a matter of satisfaction to us all that, on th'6 whole, this debate 
has Eleen conducted in a calm atmosphere. I hope that the same spirit 
will be maintained during the rest of the deba.te. 

I have taken oonsiderable interest in this subject and, as the result 
of a careful study of it, I moved the resolution which. was passed by the 
Legislative Assembly in September 1921 and which led to the appoint-
ment of the Bray Committee. The resolution of the Assembly was two-
fold, It recommended the a al~a ati  of the judicial administration 
in the North-West Frontier Province with that of the Punjab and it also 
recommended the appointment of a committee to inquire into the results 
of the creation of the North-West }'rontier Province and the expediency of 
a general re-amalgamation of the five administered, districts of the Pro-
vince with the Punjab. The resolution did not raise the question of the 
cl'eation of a Legisla.tive Council for the live administered distriots. 11i 
was, however, included in the terms of reference to the committee. The 
third term of referenco was whether, in the event of the separation of t ~ 
administered districts from the political control of the adjourning un· 
administered tracts being; considered inexpedient, it would be expedient 
to retain the whole Province directly under the Government of India anj, 
if so, to constitute Q Legislati:ve' Coun,cil for the five administered dis-
tricts. The inquiry by tqe committee has not been altogether barren of 
useful re!mlts. It threw a searchli§ht upon the defects in the administra-
tion of the ProvInce. Some of the defects to which r drew attention have 
been recognised Rnd admiUed by thc 'authorities and remedies have been 
recommended for to'eir removal. 

Upon the main issues before the committee, there was unfortunately 
8. cleavage of opinion. My Honourable friend,. the mover of this resolu-
tion, hRs complimented the majority upon. the quality of t e~  report !l.S 
opposed to the quantity of the minutes of the dissentient m'6mbers. I 
gladly join, in the tribute to the report of ·the majority which betrays the 
hand of m, friend Sir Denys Bray and isconapicuous for .its literary merit 
rather than nnything else. But, for an adequate and impartial review 
and appreoiation of the evidence, for logicalconstituenoy. oleamess ,.)t 

• t ~ t Rnd sound judgment. we must tum to the masterly minutes of 
Mr. Sn,mnrth and my :friend Diwan Ba.badur Ranga.obariaf. My KO!l0ur.-
able friE'lnd. Sir Denys 'lJray, has expressed his satisfaction over the Ciel"y, 
in puh1isbin,st the report of th$ Committee on the ground that it, eat~ 
bar"ly"u ripple. My HDPourable tfriend oaDDot have forgotten tJiat 
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-since the publication of this report notice has been given of resolu-
tions upon the subject, session after session, but that the fortunes 
.of the ballot have not been favourable to their inclusion in the agenda. He 
has expressed his satisfaction that the cry for amalgamation, general 
or even judicial, is now dead. Whether the cry is dea.d or not, I am not 
on this occa.sion going to disturb his self-complacency over this question. 

I propose to confine myself entirely to this one issue of the expediency of 
-the extension of the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms which has been raised by 
-the original resolution. The problem is very grave and complicated. It is 
beset with difficulties and the manner of its solution is likely to be attended 
with momentous consequences. I approach the problem in the spirit in 
which Sir Denys Bray has exhorted us to deal with it. I have always 
endeavoured in matters coming before this Assembly to examine questions 
from the all-India point of view. The problem before us has to be examined 
anxiously and dispassionately not with an eye to the interests of this 
-community or that community, be it tiny or large, but entirely on it. 
own merits and from the point of view of India as a whole. I regard it 
not BS a Hindu-Mahomedan question, not as one involving a clash 
'of interests between contending pnrties. In a Province in which 92 per 
eent. of the population belong to one community, that community will 
naturally have 0. predominant voice in the administration. I will deal 
with the problem exactly as it would have to be, if the population were 
entirely homogenous and consisted only of one community. I would 

.respectfully ask the House I not to import any Hindu-MuhammadlUl COll-
siderations a.t all in the decision of this question. In the report of the 

"Frontier Inquiry Committee itsel£. I venture to assert that the minority 
·have not been swayed by oommunal considerations. It was a very 
unwBl'ranted a.nd unbecoming suggestion on the part of the majority that 
their colleagues of the minority were thus influenced. More than onoe 
·in the report we find a grol!lsly improper insistence upon the accident of 
the minority being composed of Hindus. 

When the Honoura.ble Sir Denys Bra.y began his speeoh in the debate 
-the other day in solemn tones, the House listened to him with bated 
·breath in the expectation of some a.nnouncement of the intentions' of the 
Government of India, but when the Honourable Member sat down, we felt 

-that the speech was a pompous piece of nullity or perhaps something 
-worse. I say something worse, because . tIle concluding sentence of the 
Foreign Secretary's oration is bound to he interpreted as Itn invitation f.o 
agitation, even if it were not AO intended. But there is comfort in the 
fact that the Government of India have not made up their minds before 
giving Bn opportunity to the Members of this Houee to express thefr 
opinions. I WaR glAd t.o heal' that tho Government of India had set itself 
down deliberately to rethink this problem and J trust. that this process may 
lead them to sounder conclusions than those reached by the majority of 
the Committee. 

On the t,hird term of l'flferenoo t.bA mnjority envisBp'e the- introduotion 
-of full-fledged reforms and MvooRte lhe crentiml of a ~ slltt ve Conncil 
with a large elective majnrity, a Minist81' in l ~e of transferred subjects, 
-an Executive Council in cliul"/le of reserved subjects Rnd all the eSRentials 
of the reforms enjoyed elsewhere. They justify this recommendation on 
the ground that there is a. general demand for participation in the Be-
_forms to the tull measure, that the -inhabitants of the province are Dotl 
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behind the rest of India either in intelligence or in capacity to manage 
their own affairs and tha.t the Pathans' desn-e for self-determina.tion must 
be satisfied. 

Let me first say a few words upon th"l origin and character ot this 
demand for the exterlsion of the reforms. So far as one ,can judge from 
tho report or otherwise, there is no evidence of any demand for the exten-
sion of full-fledged reforms before the publication of the terms of refer· 
ence of the Committee or, at any rate, before 1921. In the public address 
presented to Sir John Maffey on the 9th of April 1921, on the assumption 
of the Chief Commissionership, reference was made to the fact that the 
Province had been excluded from the benefits of the reforms scheme and 
great gratification was expressed at the announcement of Sir Hamilt,m 
Grant on the eve of his departure that a scheme W.fiS actually under the 
considera,tion of the Government granting the people some measure of the 
reforms. In the reply given by Sir John Maffey, he informed them that 
an advisory oouncil was all that could be thought of. The extension of 
.the reforms to the Province was vaguely adumbrated by the Government 
Qf India during the course of the debate on my resolution ~ a scheme 
fC?t "ecuring representation of certain portions of the North-West Frontier 
Province. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: I riSA to a point of order, Sir. My compla.int is this. 
ijjr Sivaswamy Aiyer is reading hili speech so· rapidly from his manuscript 
that we cannot hear him. 

Kr. Ple.ident: Order, order. The Honourable Member is quite out 
of order. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: We cannot hear him at all; Sir. The speech may be 
taken us read. 

IIr 0 Plel1dent: Order, order. 

o Sir P. 8. Slvuwamy Alyer: Presumably it was the scheme of an 
Advisory Council that was referred to by the Law Member during the 
course of the debate in September, 1921. It beoame apparent to the Gov. 
ernment that there was &t leaat a considerable body of opinion.in· the 
Province in favour of the amalgamation of the Province or of the judiCial 
system. The creation of a Legislative Council was included in the reference 
to the Committee to be dangled as 0. counter-attraotionto the proposal 
for amalgamation whioh Wl\8, from the beginning. dist88teful to the Foreig1'): 
·Secret,ury-ar;ul which, it was apprehended, might otherwise gather strength. 
'rhe d()Oland bv ID-anv of the witnesses for an extension of the refonns was 
·put ,forw,rd 88" an alternative to 8 demand for amalgamation. The minutes 
of the minorit,· t,hrow li~ t upon the methods which were ndopted by the 
of'ficinls after thp issue of the refflrence to the committee to educate or rather 
mOanufncture public opinioll °in' favour of t ~ views which were believed. to 
hI" hp}(l QY res'Ponsi1;.le nuthpriti.es. ~e a l 'Yere prepared by somp.o of. 
th.e reAponsibte ofBcial" fpr t ~ instruction of public opinion. . Tahsi1dars 
were . e~t ftbout the. ~illt i~t  .withthe ~ t of getting memoranda ~  

. ' e ~~  . theIp i~ •. ~ ess  from. ~t esRe  to .. AP.pear ' ~~ 0 the cot;n-
't~  In. some I\t.fiqictli, Ex.tra . .t\ssll~tl\ t pommlssloners owere 8en.t, ~t 

the ·M1!tHCts ~  evokeptibltc ap1Dion. The ora.l e'Vidence 6f the 'WltnMftJ8 
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whose signatures were obtained to the memoranda was' sometimes at 
variance with those contained in tho memoranda. 

Let us now turn to the evidence of the Muhammadan non-officials ;n 
support' of the demand for full-fledged refomls. There were some witnesses 
who were averse to the introduction of a Legislative Council and even 
those who were in favour of it had great doubts about the suitability 
of the eleotive system. As pointed out in paragraph 87 of Mr. Rlmga-
chari's Minute, the bulk of responsible Muhammadan opinion was 
u.pprehensive about the 8uitllbilitv and success of ,/lJl elective Legislative 
Council. Some of the non-official witnesses pointed out the difficulties 
in the working of an elective system. They referred to the existence of 
tribal factions, blood-feuds, the evil influences of tbe Khans, t.he 1I.1:8enoe 
of competent and qualified representa.tive!:!, the wHnt of education among 
the Pathans. the necessity for vesting large powers in the Chief Commis-
sioner and the inevitable cost of the machinery of the refonna. Let me 
now refer to the speech Dlade in this House the other day in support of' 
tho resolution by that, distinguished politician, Nawab Sir Abdul Qaiywn. 
May I be allowed to compliment him upon the great skill, tact, persuasive-
ness and plausibility of his excellent speech. I was struck with wonder 
when ho drew the pic.ture of n. province from which outrages and fanaticUlm 
had disappeared for ages. He himself stated; Of Wha.t I want. iR rea.lly 
a Bort of council. call it an advi80ry council if you like. Rlthough this term 
doos not sound so well as a. Legislative Council." He said that he himself 
.was no great believer in tIlE; reforms and in the Legislative Councils, tha.t, 
he. had snid so before the Inquiry Oommittee, and that he was not sure if 
the Councils elsewhere had done a.ny good to the cpuntry. 

Almost every responsible officer examined by the committee entertained 
serious misgivings Bnd felt the necessity for prooeeding Co.UtiollSly. They 
ll'el'e doubtful about, the capacity of the people for the introduction of' full-
fledged reiorrils. Major Bruce, the Deputy CommisRioner of Kohnt, seri-
ously doubted whether the province was prepared for· a Legislative. CounciL 
Oolonel James ad voca.ted the establishment of an advisory council only, 
in the first instance, and he urged that the members should be nominated 
and not elected, as the franchise was not understood by the electora.te.even 
in the most elementary form. Major Crosthwaife had his ~s as to the· 
expediency of the reftlnns, MI'. Pipon urged the need for caution in bring-
ing the refOnTIR inte 'Operation. Sir John MaRey's opinion underwent re-
maria.ble changes within a "hart: period of. fime. In April 1921 he could 
not think of anything but an advisory council. On the 115th of August. 
1921., in a. note prepared by him M Chief Commissioner, he was emphatic 
that political refonns BA in the P'llnjaJ:) were utterly foreign to Path An 
('harncter, incomprehensible to their feudal sentiments a.nd never seriouRly 
nemnnne(l Axcept by ir7'e8po1l.Rible agitator.. :Rut, when he wa.s examined' 
in May 1922 At PeshAWAr. he spoke very gua.rdedly on t,he subject of " 
J.eg;slative Council. He was in favour of introducing Rome cleetive ele-
mentA 1:luthe spoke only 'Of restricted selections. He t ~ t that it was 
a·maHer f()r the Government of India. todeoide uppn IUld for him to carry 
out, Even in the ca.se of looal bOOieR he wa. p1'eP&red to introduce the 
elective prineiple only in " fractiona.l wav to I!ivt'l' it A trial. When, i~ 
~ . Mld'e" was again exnminelt At Abbottnbad. he was prepa.re(i to ~ e  

",·further advance. When pressed for an answer he verv properly' Am· 
,mMized that the final decilliOn .... withl thl'! Go'Yel'nm@nt of Indi" and ·that 
it was for him to carry out orders. These ~es of'opini'Ol'l1feenlto ·have· 

• • 
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been brought about by extraneous influences and it is perhaps not a far-
,fetched inference that a spell or hypnotic influence proceeded from the 
it'oraigu Hecretary who wished to stop the cry for amalgamation ,by the 
,·,offer of a full-fledged Legislative Council. 

, Let us now proceed to consider whether the conditions whioh are neces-
.sary for the introduction of a representative legislature are fulfilled in the 
l'rcsent case. There are politicians who swear by the shibboleth of self-
· determination and who imagine that nothing more is necessary for the 
working or the introduction of representative institutions than the mere 
· desire of the people concerned. But this view is neither supported by 
thoughtful writers on political institutions nor by political experience. The 
successful working of representative legislatures necessarily pre-supposes 
a certain level of capacity, character and experienoe on the part of the 
people. It is not mere native intelligence that will suffice to ensure the 
success of representative institutions. A community possessed of sufficient 
natural intelligence may still be unfit by cha.raoter, temperament, habits 
and the stage of social evolution it has reached. Law-abiding instincTs, the 
'habit of obedience to a central authority, a sense of respect for the rights of 
others, some experience of the elective system in the a a e e ~ of local 
'bodies must be regarded as essential qualifications for determining the 
fitness of a people for a, representative legislature. It has to be consi-
dered how far these qualifications can be found among the people of the 
Frontier. I do not question the natural aDility of the people or' their 
bravery, manliness and prowess, nor do I disparage the ability of the educated 
'speoimens of the oommunity. Let me refer to a few extracts from the 
opinions of the offioial and Muhammadan witnesses before the committee. 
· The majority of the ~ ittee state that probably all the Saiyids and the 
weat mass of the village dependants 'in the Frontier Province form pari of 
the Pathan tribal system. In the tribal territory, with the inhabitants of 
which tbe people of the Province are so closely allied, tribal Ia.w or what 
we should oall ls.wlP.8sness WM, and is, aC l i ~ to the ma.jority, t,he only 
law and Us ultimate sancnion is the rifte in the hands of the individual 
'tribesmBn. 

In the Frontier Province, possione are hot, blood-feuds are endemic and 
refuge from the .arm of the la.w is close at hand RcrOSS the horder, \ The 
:Pathan is temperamentally hot-headed s.nd impatient of del a.)' , with a "ere-
ditary tendenoy t.e take tbe law into his own bands. Sir John Maffey says: 

.. The people Iivinr:t on each sidE' of t.he \mrdl'lr al'E' thE" RAmp. T'Mple. many of them 
'have homM on both Rid\!!! of it; they are closely related by blood and in custom and 
atmtim'mt, they .130 one, These people both ciR and t,ranR·frontier are the Bame people 
end all of the same strongly mftrked ethnic type-the Pathns." 

i:le s \ v~s  

.11 Thia Province cushicm"d bf!tW88u the Indian continent, and the troublollS relP9Jla 
of C",ntral Aaia reltiRterR. thfl va~i R ahocks of. the (lUtf'r world. The Pathan, paPula. 
tionhaV8 ·tiC!l of cust.om and kinllhip with the trihal' Afghan borderland which render 
'''h.'.l,lIOIle at all tim .. to· lawles8ness, quick to violence, apt, to seek venJre&ncflfor 
tal.' ". . .. ' rath",r' than ~ it to "n Rlil!ll form nf .iulltiee. Their proximIty t.o the 
_. .: ..renders it nrCE'saary to pennit a wide rliatrihution of anns for the p-urpoae of 
de.' ' ., .~ e at the _me time It afford. a ~s  refuge for the criminal who dealrea 
to'.,..pe from' our pen,,) ''''''1. Thf! old instinct tn murdl!1' one', enem. bal 
-quWlt:. and. tne meaDS crt doing .it baVe increalled.The renJt ia pJahd)' rellectetl 
.in the ~ .tatiaticat'· , . ' 

~ '. . 
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He also observed: 
.. They carry on blood-feud among themaelvetl. They do noi, of COUrle, live in the 

~a e way al the trans-borderers do occupying fortresses againlt one another, but it 
breaks out in any mGmeni. They have not lost their characteristics at all." 

Mr. S. E. Pears said: 
.. We are dealing with 0. Province which is mainly Pathan in oonstitutioD, where 

-the blood-feud iR -endemic, where the people are very quick to anger just al they are 
qui"k to good temper, violent crimes are frequent, raids take place, murder. are 

-.committed." 
Mr. K. Ahmed: We cannot unde-rstllnd one word of what the Hon· 

-Qurf.ble Member is saying. 
Mr. President: As if t,he Honourable Member himself is understood by 

"the wh')]c House, when he speaks I 
Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer: A leRmed gentleman, one Maulvi Nur 

Bllksh, desoribes the ois·border Po.thans in the following terms: 
,. Their family quarrels and blood-feuds are the things that mOltly attract their 

attention and engross their time and all of them are equally fanatical, equally exoitable 
'and turbulent." 

" I 
The Nawllb of KHla Bagh, who is B resident of Isakhel Tahsil, said of the 

-cis·Frontier people that they kill a man 8B if he were a fly. 
The criminRI jUllitice administration reports abound with descriptions of 

the character of the people. Mr. Rarton, the Sessions Judge of Peshawar, 
'stated that the modern system of law in force in tp-e Frontier is unsuited 
to a population whose ethics are little in advance of the Dark Ages. The 
-Outlaw's life is stated by the District Magistrate of Kohat to offer positive 
" "ttraction\, to Bdventurous spirits of the Khuttack rlaka.. In reply to the 
'()uestion of my Honourable friend NawBb Sir Abdul Qaiyum whether the 
people of the Province have not submitted to the Indian Penal Code, I 
'would quote the 1'emarks of the Chief Commissioner in his report of the 
"Police Administration of the North-West Frontier Province of 1920: 

.. We must'- oonfess that a generation of the Penal Code has failed to turn the 
'Pathan into a modern citizen, ,. 

Tn the Administration Report for 1922·23, it is observed: 
.. We have the operation of a force infinitely more powerful amongst the Pathan 

community, the pll9sion for privlltr. revenge nnder the baneful influence of which 
murder ever tends to e~et murder lind the greatr:>r th., tole of blood-Rhed the veater 
the probability of its continuance. Murder being 11ft I!o rule due t.o personal enmity, the 

"commission of murder iN seldom looked l11'on as an off"nce against the community." 

'8pcaking dllring the debate of 1921, Mr. Town!'lend :remarked that he 
could hnrrlly imn¢ne. whatever t.he chflnges the Government of India mny 
'find themselves nhle to rnA.ke in t,he adminigtrll.tion of the Frontier Pro-
vince, that they would find" it possible to ~ive them the sn.me degree ,)f 
self-government RS is pr8{lticRble nnd ,uJvhmbJe in the Ptmjab·. Sir .John 
'Ma.,\onaTd had doubts M tn the perfect p01iti('sl fitrH'SR of the people of 
"thE' frontier distriots to rt>ceive the BRomA i~ t  and privilegell 811 in the 
·Pdniab.He 11.180 ARid llh"t he was not t i i ~ 801ely of capability Rnd 
'tnteUiI{Ance but of the extent to which they really feel themselvell to ),e 
'British subjeats.Their eyeR might be tl1rned in two directions. Sir John 
M9frey ohflerved: 

" ~. The Frontier m"ybe regsrdj'd as in A state 0' lI.ie~e. ~ ta  Government, to tile 
extent to which it ill" developed in othM' parts of Jndia.J ~ si e  unluited to the 
-peouliar need. Of the bordWtl.nd They are fanatioat, exeltable and YioleDt arim. ar • 
. freqilIDt. " " 
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; It is ~ less to multiply these extracts. It will be obvious that the-

a~s of the pe,?ple have not yet emergea from the triba.l organisation of 
BOOlOty or acqUIred the law-abiding instinct and the habit of obedience 
to a central uuthority, which is the first and the most essential lesson of 
civilisation. Nobody will refuse to join Sir Denys Bra;» in the tribute 
J,w puys to the prowess of a manly, virile and independent people. But 
. virilil;y and independenoe are not the only qualifications for democratio 
institutions. I may refer to the observation of a. classioal writer 
on the subject that ft, race who have been. trained in energy 
und courage by struggles wit.h nature and their neighl:ours but 
who have not settled down into permanent obedience to any 
common superior would be little likely to acquire this habit under 
toe collective govemment of their own body. A representative Assembly 
drawn from among themselves would simply reflect their own turbulent 
insubordination. The people have had no experience of the elective system 
even in the sphere of local bodies. Neither in the municipalities nor :n 
*e notified local ureas nor in the district boards has the principle of eleo· 
tion been applied ,at all. The proposal to resort to eleotion in one instance 
was abandoned in deference t,o the opinion of most responsible people 
in Peshawar that the system is unsuited to 8 ,frontier oity and some of 
tbe witnesses objected t.o theintrodu6tion of the elective principle in the 
local bodies on t~e ground that the people would not agree and that it 
should be left to the Government. Even so late as 1923, we find it, stated in 
the administration report that the only refonn so far thought of was the 
privilege of electing non-official Vice-Presidents for municipalitie.<;, and 
distriot boards from among t,he nomina.ted members of those bodies. In 
the District Roard Conference held at Peshawar in November, 1924, under the 
presidency of Colonel Keen, the then Revenue Oommissioner, the general 
sense of the meeting was opposed to the introduotion for the present of the 
l>unjab system of election for membership of district boards. ,It was pointed 
out that. no system of elect,ion at All existed in the province and that any 
sYlltem of election for district boards should await the result of eleotion 
~  8 Provincial Council in this province. What a strn.nge inversion of the 

usual course of development of the elective syst.em t It is curious 
that, even t,he majority of the Bray Committee have put for-
ward no proposals ,for the introduction of the elective system 
into the local bodies. It is II. polit.ical commonplace that local 
bodies fumish the es~ school for acquiring training in the managell).ent of 
public affairs and yet the majority have no hesitation in recommending 
the introduction into 8 province. without 8ny experience of the elective 
system, of full-fledged reforms on the model of thc Legislative Councils 

. which ave' ~~  introduced into the major provinces. 
It may 'perhaps be asked how a people can ·acquire any knowledge ;of 

the art nt el ~ ve e t unles8 opportunities were provided for C i iD~ 
experienQa and knowledge. It is 8 perfectly legitimate question ~ the 
answer .ia tbR.t·suoh opportunities should be provided' not at the higher 
Jevel but at the lower level ofself-govemment. The· eduoative effeot of 
seU.goveminv, institutions is best realized in the sphere of a i ist at~  
of local bodies and it is idle to think of the introduction of the elective 

:pritlciple in tlie provineial.phere, before it has. been.tried and ~el e  in 
,the ;tI1M'1agement of IOC81 bodie, .. 1 have endeavQured ·to ehowthat the 
C ~i D  neeess8r, for the introduction of popular control over the·· GoT-
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<emment of the l~ vi e do not now oxist in the case of the Frontier ~ 
vil!-ce and are not likely to exist until the people acquire la. ~a i i  in-
stmcts and pass out of the tribal state of social organisation. It may 
also be pOinted out tha.t the conclusions of the majority are opposed to the 
teB6hing of history with regard to the evolution of l~  government. 
'!'he '~ ~  course of advance has always been from 8 System 0.1 tribal 
otgaDlsa.tlOn to a system under which a strong central government reduces 
or extinguishes the powerS of the tribal chiefs with their discordant' a.nd ' 
disruptive influences, inculcates among its subjects a. sense of primary 
a.llegiance to the central authority and a habit of unquestioned obedience 
to its laws and welds the members of the tribes into an organic whole. It 
is after this proeess has been completed by the exere1se of a mote or less 
strong autocratic authority thli_t it is possible to ma.ke a further advance to 
the stage of popular government lind for the Central Government to transfer 
,8 portion of itA powers by decentralization and dev0]ution. The attempt 
to skip the second silage of evolution and to paB!! straight frotn the condi-
tions 'of a. tribal society to those of a, popular govermnent' ill' an experiment 
which cannot be justified by all appeal to past experience and is fraught 
-with risks of failure. ' 

I will now assume for the purpose of arg,ument that the mass of the 
people in the North West :Frontier Province are quite tit intellectually. 
morally and socially for the gift of popular governm:ent. I, will briefty 
examine the question, how far the recommendation of the majority for 
the introduction of full-ftedged refonIls is oonsistent with their own dootrmell 
and how far it can be fitted into' the political constitution of British India. 
,Over and over again, the majority lays stress upon three axioms of frontier 
.administration: (1) the impossibility of separating the :Frontier Province 
from the trans-border tracts, (2) the inseparability of the various parts of 
the whole Pathan frontier area. and (8) the imperative necessit:! forbhe 
retention of t,he whole :Frontier Province and the traDs-border tracts 
,under the direct control of the Government of India for the efficient COll-
duct of external affairs Ilnd foreign polig. The first of these a:tioms is 
based upon the close and inextricable connection between the internal and 
,external a.ffairs of the Frontier Province. It is upon the bed-rock of theas 
axioms that the report of the majority of the committee claims to be 

~. They lay stress upon the practical impossibility of drawing & 
hard-and-fast line between the internal and external aspects of even wQrk-
s-da.y matters on the frontier and the consectuent difficulty of partitioning 
frontier business into two water-tight compartments. While they corisider 
the a.dministration of the settled districts cannot be transferred to any , 
major Local Government consistently with the direct control of the Central 
-Government and consider it necessary that the administration should remain 
in the hands of a miTIor Local Government, they proceed with a strange in-
'consistency to reCommend the creation of an elective Legislative Council 
and the introduction of popular control over transferred subjects. What 
exs.ctlv the difference between a major Local Government and a minor 
Local" Government is' ailoording to £he a i~  ,-we do Dot know. Pro-
vinces may be classifiea as ma.jor or minor wRh ~ e e e to area, popu-
lation and revenue, but these distinctions are irrelevant for the purpose in 
band namely, the intervention of II.D agency of' control. The difference. 
"if a~ . must ~~ e  nponthe complexity 'of' politloal st et~ of the 
''liubordinate ~e~e l~ and ,the '!lumbel' ,and freedom ~ la  of Its organ,s 
1)f administration. FrOm thIS pomt 01 :'fIe", how •• provJ,DCe l l ~e  w.1,tp 

.' 
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popular oontrol over a pli.l'L of the adlninistrative I:Iphere oan be recon-
Chad with the fundaQlental oannons of the majority and with the direot. 
control and 01OS8 supervision ox the Government of India pasl:les one's 0010-
prehension.. 1'he unity of control over the internal and external a.ft&ira .yf 
the provinoe can be ,rnamtained only 80 long as the provinoe continues to 
be adml.Di.stered bureaucratioally by the Chief Commissioner without any 
eillment of popular oontrol. 'l'he diffioulty of maintaining this unity (If 
oontrol over the internal and external affairs will be enormously aggrava,t-
ed with the progres8 of the reforms and with every step whicb the pres. 
sure of publio opinion may oompel the Government to take to enable. th& 
proviWle to keep paoe with the progress of the major provinces. Th& 
leaven of popular control is an expanBive element and the live and. 
vigorous oonstitution which Sir Denys Bray is anxious to bring into.exist-
enoe will not cease to grow beyond the line chalked by my honourable 
friend, however assiduously he may play the role of Mrs. Partington. If 
t ~ Pathana will not be now satisfied with anything short of the essentiala. 
of the reforms enjoyed elsewhere, it is equally certain that they will not" 
in the future, be satisfied with anything short of the same provinoial 
autonomy that may oe granted to the other provinces. The politio:u 
appetite of the POotban is bound to grow with what it feeds on. Eithtll' 
the political sop 'WliIch the majority of the committee ·wish to throw to· 
the Patan Cerberus is a gham, or it betrays an amazillgl want of logic and 
perspicacity. The political judgment even of the members of the· Civil-
Service is apt to be clouded by irrelevant emotions. The distinguished 
sta.tesmen, who were responsible for the report on Indian Constitutional' 
Reformil, were unable to think of any measure beyond an advisory council 
for bringing the Government of t,he Front·ier Province into touch with the 
people. 

Apart from this incompatibility of an elective legislative council with 
t ~ funilamental cannons of frontier administration, there are numerous 
other grave objections' to the scheme which have been admirably pointed 
.out by Mr. Samarth in his annihilating criticism of the proposals of the 
majority. If there is one fundamental maxim of constitutional politics 
more valia than any other, it is that any province which claims autonomy 
must be able to support itself financially. Dependence on doles ~ depre-
dations is incompatible with a claim to independence. If the central· eX· 
chequer is to meet ~ e yearly growing deficit in the administration of the 
Flontier Province, it is unquestionably entitled to have a voice in the ad· 
ministration. The principle that -one person or authority could spend 
without question and that another person or authority should find all toe 
monies required for the expenditure of the former is calculated to promote-
extravagance and waste and destroy all incentives to economy. The te-' 

e ~ti  of the majority is olso .open to the objection that it will 
subject tile Chief Commissioner to the control of two masters, one in the 
sphere of internal administration ana the other in the sphere of external 
administration-the very objection that was Ui'ged by the majority ttl the 
proposals of ·the minority. 

It 1& not' necessary £01' me to dwell upon the OODstitutional diffioulty 
which BirDehYs Bray admitted in the other House that he had glossed 
oTer.· I ·will only dweU "'er!' briefty upon the ·financial obUgations t.>-
whlcb .e s!J.aU be oOl!nmltte4by tJill pl'OpOlJais of the majority. " 
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When the Frontier Province was created, the extra. annua.l cost of the-
new Province was estimated by Lord Curzon at 81 lakhs. In 1002-08, the· 
-deficit of the Province was 88 lakhs. It went on increasing by a ~  
strides . . . . . . . _ " -

Sir Deny. Br.ay CForeign Secretary): If I may interrupt . . 

Sir P. S. Ilvaswamy Alyer: If you will just hear me ... 

Sir Deny. Br&y: I want to bring an elementary fact to Sir Sivuwamy 
Ai~e 's notice. It was the extra expense and not the deficit. 

Sir P. S. SlvaswIDlY Alyer: I am only taking the deficit. I:will refer' 
to the explanation of Sir Denys Bray, which I have anticipated. 

Aocordingto the Admiuistration Report of the North-West Frontier-
Provinc<', the dl'ficit iu the year 1923-24 amounted to 158 lakhs odd. 1n 
the year 1924-25, the deficit WI\S 210 lakhs odd. According to the revised 
estimates of 1925-26, the deficit is 221 la.khs odd. According to the· 
budget estimate-for 1926-27, the deficit is 225 la.khs odd. For the purpose 
of minimising the startling deficits my Honourable friend, Sir Deny's Bray. 
'ha. sucoeeded in inducing the Finll.ncp Meniber to open Il new major head 
of .. Watch and Ward," under head .. 100Political " in' the accounts. 
Ev:;t1 nfter deducting the whole of thl' expenditure under the 
llolitical head including "Watch and Ward" amounting to 98 lakhs.the_ 
defic:it for the year 1926-27 amounts t,o 127 lakhs and even if we deduct 
the COOlt of the :Frontiar Constabulary. namely. 281akhs. it will amount. 
to 104 lukhs. Let it be remembered that this is exclusive of the expen-
diturE> or over 6 'lalths witliinthe Frontier Province included in the military 
estimat,E'1'I for the next :year under the head "Engineoring Servioes." It 
must U1t;O btl remembered that the cost of introduction of the rnuahinery 
of ('onstitutional reforms has in other provinces exceeded the origin a] anti-
cipntions nnd thnt the inevitahle d-emands which will be made by an elec-
tive I.egislative Council. for the addition of a. i~ia  Indian Member. 
for the addition of at leust one more Minister, for longer and more frequent 
Session .. of thH Legislative Council D-nd for greater expet*:liture under vari-
ous dopurtments Bre bound to increase very greatly the burden of thedefi-
cit wh;('h will fall UpOTl the Central Government. l' am afraid that the 
expectations of the majority of a reduction of the deficit to 20 lakhs -a. year 
with some prospect of ult-imltte extiilction will prove as i1Iusory as' the 
forccl1"tof Lord Curv.on. . 

Apart from all the numerous objections in principle which I have re-
ferr«:>d to above. it i~ necessary to point. out that owing to its peculiarsitua-
tion, H II relations and affinities between the Pathans, on hoth sides of the 
border, the excitability of the people and their Jiability to sudden oommo-
tion I\ud upheavals at the hidding of fanatical Mullahs. as illustrated by 
tho Hi,;l'llt and the inBurrect,jon in Mansera. the sway of pan-Islamic ideas 
and lIontiments and the menace of Bolshevism, t~ political da.ngers of aD 
exteDf.iir·n of popular government to the Province cannot be ignored. TOe-
advantages of servioe in the Province may be accompanied by the dangers 
of nearness of vision. Bir Denys BraY'A 8.ssociations with the Frontier and 
his attachment to it. combined with his poetic culture. have led his i a~ 
ginatiun into a region of Frontier romance and he has built castles in th& 
air:. The gift of prophecy is denied to me. I eBD only form my judgment 
'upon the evidence and my task is only to· _am· the Government of India, 

• 
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aglliutit ~ e J:lerils of the adventure upon which they aJ'6 urged to embark 
~ the pursUlt of II. policy whlch, I .am anllid, will prove 0. monument' of, 
. li~iell.l unwisdom. 

(Several Honourable Members moved thll.t the e~ti  be put.) 
I 

~. K. A. lilm&b. (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Bir, the 
question before the House is one which requires a great deal of restraint 
tQ begin. i~  and even then one might 'say a word .here or there un-
wittingly which might ~ve offence to one side or the other. Sir, I do 
not wish to deal with this question from the communal point of view at 
,an. 1 have had the honour of working with my Honourable friend Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya since 1906. If I remember it rightly, when I 
i s~ .stepped un the lll.t~ . of the Indian Nat.ional Congress, it was 

my friend before whom 1 stood as lit junior who induced me and ,per-
-euaded J;Qe to make my first speech on the platform of the Indian National 
Congress. ,Ever since then I have worked with him and I have always 
~ lil  upon him with th.e . greatest. admiration and respect. I have a 
~ li  that my Honourable friend Pandit Madan Moban Malaviya is as 
much. a, nationalist as. any living Indian to-day in India. (Bear, hear.) 
~ t i  sometimes we a.re likely t() lose heart. We are sometimes likely 

bpnestly to be prejudiced. There is such a thing as honest prejudice. I 
'can fully, enter into the spirit, although I can not agree with the language. 
·of my Honourable friend as to what he feels. And I can also equally 
~ te  into the spirit of my. Muhammadan friends o.s to what they feel when 
th&y think of horrible incidents which have taken place not only at Kohat 
but in other parts of India as well. Bir, it is a common ground; it is our 
misfortune. But I appeal to my Honourable friend: are we going to lose 
,heart? 

Pudit Madan Koh&D KalaviJa: No. 

Mr. X. A. JiDD&h: Are we going to budge froln our principle that we 
s l~l attain freedom for India? And are we not going £0 treat this 
questioD of the North West Frontier Province in the same spirit as we 
would treat the question of any other province? Sir. India is not the only 
country where we have to face a problem of this character. I will only 
read 11 few sentences from the report of Lord Durham where he aescrihes 
the condition of the people in Canada., and yet Lord Durham recemmended 
the est~ lis e t of responsible iovernment in tha.t part of the world. 
This is wha.t he Raid: 

.. The first point to which I would draw your attention, being one with which all 
·others are more or less connected, is the existence of n. most bitt-er animosity between 
the Canadians and the British, not, as two parties l i ~ different opinion a and 
seekin, different object. in respect to Government, but as different races engaged in a 
nationnl contest. The hatred of races is not publicly avowed on either side. On the 
contrary, both Rides profess to be moved by no other feeling than such as belong to 
~ e t e of· origin. Bnt tbe fact is, I think, proved by an accumulation of circum-
·.t.antial evidenr.e more conmnai..e 'than any direct testimony would be and rar more than 
suffioient to rebut all mere uaertion to the OODtrary. If the differenCe between t.he 
t.wo classes were one of party or principles only, WI' should find on each side a mixtur, 

"of persona of both races, whereas the truth is that, with the exception whiC;h tendR to 
prove the rule, all the British are on one side lind all the Canadian. IIr8 on tht!. other 
aiae. What a~ be the immediate lubject. of dilClU •• ion seema to be or· 110 conseqaeaoe, 
but 10 II1Irely aa t.b_ ita .cliIpat.e on .any II l ~ the great, hulk of,' theCailadi.pt 

, &nd the peat. ~ of the)kiti,h appear ni.Dpl apinat each QUi... In 'the next l~ 
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t~e mutual- isli~e of th!l two .claBsea e te~  beyond politics into IOcial life where' 
wIth some exceptions agam all mtercourse 18 oonfined to per8Oll8 of the IaIDe origin. 
Grown·up persons of different origins seldom or never meet in private society and 
eVeJI when ,the children quarrel they divide themselves into French and English like 
their parents. " 

Sir, this, I think, is a mueh worse and morc deplorable condition thaD 
what exists to-day in India. Do the Hindus and Muhammadans not 
mix socially? Do your children in schools play divided as Hindus and 
Muhammada.ns? Why, therefore, lose hea.rt and despair? It is a probleQ! 
which we have to solve, and we shall solve it provided we work together. 
At least the Honourable Members of this House, the representatives from 
different parts of India, are certainly expooted to and should give a diiferent 
lead to the rest of India. ., 

Sir, the question therefore belore us is this. Here is a province, the 
Nort.h West Frontier Province, whose people, it is admitted both by the 
majority and the minority, possel!ls the q'ualifications which even accord-
ing to the definition in the speech of my Honourable friend, Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer, would entitle them to reforms. Sir Siv8sw8my Aiyer was more 
spirited than I have ever seen him when speaking in this House, and 
he said that in order that a province should claim self-government, the-
people of that province must possess certain requisite qualifications. What 
are those qualifications? He says Sir Denys Bray merely says that they 
are 0. virile and a manly race, but that is not sufficient. But, Sir, did ~e 
majority stop there? The majority in their report make it quite clear 
what they are, and I will read that passage: 

.. The frontier inhabitants are 88suredly not behind the retlt of India either in 
intelligenoe or capacity to manage their own affairs. Their aspirations for reforms 
have been awakened into full oonsciousness and will not be sati8fied-4iy,.anything IIhort 
of the essentials of the reforms enjoyed elsewhere." 

Sir P. S. SlnawamJ .A1Jer: It is not supported by the evidence. 

111'. lI. A • .TlnDab.: The Honourable Member says it is not support,ed by 
the evidence. I don't know how he has been able to get at this evidence. 
I tried to get 0. copy. of it but could not obtain it. The evidence is not 
published and is not available, and I don't know who supplied him with the 
evidence. ' 

lir P. 8. 81vaawamy .Alyar: 'I'he evidence as quoted in the Report. 

1Ir ••. A • .TiDD&h: I beg the Honourable Member's pardon. Tlil!l' 
evidence certainly does not support the idea that they are wanting in 

intelligence, that they are wanTing in capacity, that they are' 
I) p.M. wanting in manliness. One of the members of the minority 

committee, the Honourable' Mr. Rangachariar, praised their ~at.... . lities 
of head and heart: If that is the evidence you want, there it is. If my 
Honourable friend wants merely to take hiB stand on communal grounds. 
I can understand tha.t feeling very well. If you wish to say this, thttt· 
there happens to be 110 small minority of Hindus and that you apprehend 
that the minority will he entirely at the mercy of the Mussalman a. i~  
therefore the North West Frontip.l' Province must be amalgamated WIth 
the punjab, I can understand that argument. I can understand that you:' 
think the Hindus in the North West Frollt,il't' ProvInce, who are now 
only 6 per cent., with the help of their co-religionists in the rest of ~ e 
Punjab would stand in a betler position if they art amalgamated Wlto 

• 
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[Mr. M. A. J{innah.] 
the Punjab, to resist any act of tyranny or aggression On the part of ~e 
majority who still would remain to be Muhammadans. That I can under-
stand. But let me, Sir, say to my Honourable friend Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer and my ~ a le friend Pandit Malaviya that I have revolved this 
.question a great deal in my mind and the answer is quite obvious apart from 
the other objections which are so clearly pointed out in the majority report. 
The people of the North West Frontier Province linguistically, ethnologi-
oaUy, geographioally and in every other sense are different from the 
PUnjab people, and why are you going to force these people, against 
their will Bnd against the will of the Punjab itself, to be amalgamated 
with ~ e Punjab? Sir, it is not a small province. It is a province with two 
millions of population. Even Australia has I believe.a population of only 
4 millions. And as my friend Dr. Hyder pointed out, in Europe we MVel 
independent States of which the population does not exceed more than 
two millions. Therefore how can you force these people against their 
will and say you shojI be foisted upon Punjab? It. ·seems to me, Sir, 
·that either [\malgamation or, if no amalgamation, reforms must be given 
to that province. What benefit would you get if no reforms are given to 
thiw province and what prejudice,· what harm .wiUbe caused to the Hindus 
if the reforms are given to this province? Do you think that law Bnd 
-order is going to he ha.nded over to a Minister immediately? 

DtwaD Bahadur T. BIDIachari&r: Why not? 
Kr .•. A. JiDDah: Yon think it. will be? 
Dlwan Bahadur '1'. RaD,achartar: Do you think it will ever come? 
111'. II. A. Jlnnah: YeR, bv thllt time T think even mv Honourable 

friend might improve in his ideas. Why should it not? I'only want to 
kT10W whAt is the immedia.te danger tha.t you are afraid of. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachartar: Wby don't you hand it over now? 

Kr. K. A. Jinnah: Yes; don't you ask for it yourself in Madras? 

Dtwan Bahadur T. Rangacharlar: Exactly. 

Mr. •. A.. Jlnnah: 'j'hen why should they not have it? Is there one 
prindple for thl' lleopie in India Hnd another for the people in the North 
West Frontier Province of India? You say they are not fit; you say 
t.hey are incompetent; 80 the rest of India will keep the North West 
Frontier Province under yOllr heels a.nd under your subjection . 

.An BODO'Ilrable Kember: They cannot. 
I 

JIr. X . .A.. JlDnah: What is the good otherwise of tti ~ forward this 
a. ~ e~t ? Will t.hey never get fully fledged Rel v~~e t  Why not? 
You want it, they want it. Why should they be demed If they are fit for 
it? If you admit that amalgamation (lRnnot be a just mp.BflUre 110 adopt 
apart from the difficulties which have been pointed out hv t.hl:! mt'jorit.v 
report, and the majority report points out innumerable difficultifs, I; do 
not wmt to weary the House, it has already been 80 fully discussed. Well, 
I ask. what is your answer to two millions of people who say .. We do 
not ~ t to go to the Punjab "? Why must you force them? 
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Dlwau Bahadur T. BaDgach&ri&r: When did they say that? 

Mr ••. A • .TillDah: I have got the authority; I have got telegrams and 
:.J.etters from almost every important towns sent to me. 

DlWaD B&hadar T. BaDgacharlar: What did they say before the Com-
mittee? 

Mr ••• A • .Tmnah: Tho same thing. I have got reports of meetings that 
have been held for several weeks,. and I ask t.he Honourable Member to 
point out 10 me 0. single Muhanmllldnn meeting which has been held 

.againf:'!t the view I am putting forward. I know the Hindus do not want it; 
I know that. (Horwurable Me·mb6T8: .. '1'ho Mllh:lI,abha. does not want 
it I "). Show me a single Muha.m.madll.ll who is aga.inst the refonns. 
Even the opinion of Nawab Akbar Khan has chlmgcd since he went back 
to the North West }'rontier Province. (Ml' K. Ahmed: .. He was mis-
led ".) Therefore, Sir, if I cannot convince m:v Honourable friend there, 
I am sure the Government at least have morc' knowledge and are less 
ignorant than my Honourable friend there as to l ~t the feeling is. Now, 
Sir, what do these people really want? They are living to-day under an 

,·administration-what administration? To describe it in the words of an 
.Auglo-Indrlln paper, the Times oj' India, this is what he says: 

.. While fighting the battle of freedom day by day t,hese Hindu organizations yet 
''find it in their hearts to advooate a oontiQuance of the obscurantist, medi.val 
principles of Government, bureaucratic high.handedness and policy of zoolum for 
which the Frontier Government has been so often criticised." 

Do you want that to continue? 
Sir, the next argument is the cost. Nobody has challenged the figures 

which are given by the majority committee and from that you see that 
the total additional cost of all these refonns which the majority c9mmittee 
recommend will come to Rs. 1,18,162. Out of that, remember, the Addi-
tional Judicial Commissioner has already been sanctioned. (Orie. of 
.. Order, order ~'  on a stranger entering the Chamber.) And you find that 
these are the three items: Pay of Minister and allowances of members 
Rs. 42,500; Additional Judicia] Commissioner and Efltablishmcllt. Rs. 48.782. 

'That has been sanctioned. Therefore the two items that remain nre 
Re. 42,000 and Rs. 26,000. which come tn about Us. 68,000. Well, Sir, 
are we going to escape thf' paym('nt of tlltl dpftcit of 20 lakhs which the 
majority report point out is the present deficit which even the m.ajorit.v 
report docs not say is wholly due to internal admini!'ltriltion? It is diffi-
·cult, they themselves realise. to separate what is the Imperial or the Cen-
·tral defence expenditure and what is the internal administration expendi-
ture; and further, they even go to the extent of saying that even That will 
be wiped off within 0. short time. This is what the:\' say: 

.. If the expenditure is justly distributed and the retrflnchments now in contempla-
tion are put into effect, then. according to the rough calculation we have madl'. the 
present deficit in the intel'nal adminiatl'ation wollld dl'Op fl'Otn 56 lakhs to 00 la ~ a 
year with some prospect of ultimate extinction." 

Sir. there is nothing therefore in any of the a ~ i e t l that have been 
advanced on the Bcore of the province not being self-supporting. 

And now, Sir, I come to the H ll l~l Member who represents the 
Government. He expressed the view on behalf of the Government thnt 
'the question of re-amaIgamBtion was dead: the.lCry was dead Rnd buried; 
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a.nd he said that even the eloquence of ihe Leader ~ the Swo.raj Party 
eanhot breathe life into those dead bones. But having negatived the rs. 
a~al ati  he gave us no further information on the subject. He 
himself stands committed to this report. He said that if he were asked 
to.day to put his signuture he would do this: "The high lights might be 
softened;" but he did not tell us how they would be softened. "The 
shadows might possibly be deepened;" but he did not tell us how th::l,Y 
would be deepened. "But the outline would remain the same.'" WeU, 
Sir, I am waiting to here from him what is ~i  to happen to the high 
lights and what is going to happen to the shadows. Sir, the 1H0nou:'able 
Member, it seems, has been brought up in what is known Il.8 the l<'oreign 
and Political Department, and not in vain. In that Department one pro-
bably receives a better tiraining for diplomacy than in any other depart-
ment in the world. He made a speech and a long speech, and we heard 
him it~ rapt attention every moment waiting for some definite announce-
ment or declaration; but at the end of it he wound up by sayillM: 

.. There is one other difficulty, which I hnve still to mention. It is of 0011rH'" 
ever present to us all this evening, aDd t.hat is the communal queatiOD. Well, a8 I 
BUlieated the other day ill answer to a questicm, I think, by my friend Mr. Jiamah" 
Government hl\ve been 8w,aiting this debate with great intereat and r' eat attention. 
And it. is with great interest and great attention that Government wil follow it and I 
its action. and reactions in the Press, in the Frontier, and in Ind4a at large." 

Sil', does he expect us here again' to be completely unanimous on this 
question? (Sir DenYIl Bray: "No.") What does he expect us to do 
thtin ? Does he expect us to he wrestling on the floor of this House 'l 
What does he want this ,House to show him in the oourse of this debata '! 
Sir, I hope that we have shown the Government and we have shown the 
world at large that we have disoussed this question on its merits, that; 
individual passions are bound tQ be roused and individual temperaments 
must assert, themselves in any Assembly or in any ltlgislature. Think 
back Of your own Parliaments. Remember the speeohes of Gladstone 

~ the atrocities in Bulgllori&--110 great man, &8 great and ,& greater man 
than. my Honourable friend, Panc1it Madan Mohan Mala.viya. (Lieute-
na.nt-Coloncl H. A. J. Gidney: "Question. OJ) How often W&8 he not led 
away in fury, in rage? Why blame my friend here? He feels jt., 
That is his feeling, that is his temperament. But, Sir, because you have' 
an individual here or an individual there, is that going to be the ,final 
test? I ask the Government once again, do you wish to divest youreeJf 
of ypur responsibility? You agreed to appoint this Committee. My 
Honourable friend Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, who is now not here, was the 
cau.e of this Committee bein,g appointed, and this Committee has given 
its verdict, and two of its official members are still of the same opinion, 
not only Sir Denys Bray, but even the present Chief Commiasioner.-l 
believe he wRl\,there, I do not know whether he iR there now,-I mean 
Mr. Bolton; both these gentlemen signed the majority report. Now, what 
did Ml'. Bolton say in BOBwerto the deputation whioh waited on him not 
very long ago, on the 25th November, 1925? Whai did he say? He said: 

.. The first question you raile is that of ltefol-rnl. You ate a'ware that I Biped 
the majority report of the Frontiet' Inquiry Committee,and r r.dhllre' to the \fiewa I 
then expressed ... · ''':T·;.1 -... ' 
It WIUI 8s late as 25th November 1925. He did not talk about the ~  
lights· or t~s a .. He haa not been .in 'the Foreigll Department. .'He 
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is only Q member of the Indian Civil Service, I suppose. (An Hono'UraM6 
Member: "A machine".) But lie was there a ruler, and not like those 
who are sit~ on the Treasury Benches. There is & great difference. Sir, 
r therefore want the Government not to delay in giving a definite answer, 
because it will lead to no good. On the contrary, I think the position of 
Government is likely to be completely misunderstood, and might lead to 
results which we least desire on either side. It is ,likely to make the 
Muhammadans feel, as was pointed out by my friend Raja Ghazanfar Ali 
Khan whom I heartily congratulate upon his maiden speech,-it is likely: 
to make the Muhammadans feel thn.t it is the Hindu opposition based on 
the sole plea of Hindu-Moslem strife in that province that is coming in 
the way of their getting any advance, and the Hindus will be encouraged to 
fool that, as they are going on with this agp.tation and passing resolutions 
flfter resolutions, the Government are changing their attitude (An Honour-
able Member: "i\.l£raid "), and are afraid and will n()t grant any reforms 
to the Frontier. (An Honourable Member: "What is sauce for the gootlO 
is not sauce for the gander.") This is an impression which is fraught with 
danger, I am only pointing out that if you do Dot wish to talie aoy step 
00 too majority report, if you do not wish to do anything, say so without 
delay, If, on the other hand, you wis.h to do something, then I appeal Lo 
you 'most earnestly to make your declaration without delay. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock oil Friday, the 
19th March, 1926 . 

• 
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